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MISCE1XAITEOUS.

NOW FOR SPANISH FLEET.
THE EXCELLENCE OF SYRUP OF FIGS
is due not only to the
originality and
simplicity of the combination, but also
to the care and skill with which it
is

manufactured by scientific
processes
known to the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, and we wish to
impress upon
all the importance of
purchasing the
true and original
remedy. As the
genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactured
the
California Fig Syrup Co.
by
only, a knowledge of that fact will
assist one in avoiding the worthless
imitations manufactured by other parties. The high standing of the California Fig Syrup Co. with the medical profession, and the satisfaction
which the genuine Syrup of Figs has
given to millions of families, makes
the name of the Company a guaranty
of the excellence of its remedy. It is
far in advance of all other laxatives,
as it acts on the
kidneys, liver and
bowels without irritating or weakening them, and it does not gripe nor
nauseate. In order to get its beneficial
Micaac rciutmuci
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Government Is Looking to the Navy for
Battle Which May End the Conflict.
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GLOOMY PICTURE 01

A

SITUATION IN ASIA.

San Juan.

Porto Rioo. Her

field and Kilinore, two marines and three
of the Yale. She will be delivered
to the United States
district
attorney
here.
seamen

TERRIBLE FIRE POURED IN
BY AMERICANS.

and noble cause

nations
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of
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13.—The

Hon.

this

as

in

we

proceeded to draw

a

have to count with Russia,
except that we do

Afghanistan,

have just received

a

large lot

they

will find alliance
with those powers whose interest
themselves very much mistaken and that are similar to
”
our own.
courteous

diplomacy

cessions are

not

and graceful conincompatible with a

Srm maintenance of the

country’s honor

FEARS FOR Ol'R COAST.

and interests.”
that

he

0’Then, declaring
a “plain statement
make

intended to
of

facts,

un-

fettered by the mysteries and reticences of
of half a

diplomacy

century

ago,

Part of the Spanish Fleet
To Be Near.

Thought

Russet
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Is* low CBtsliucs in russet and
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FOB BILIOUS AND NEBVOUB DI80BDEB8
such as Wind and Pain in the Stomach.
Giddiness. Pftluesa after meals. Headache, Dizziness. Drowsiness. Flushings
of Heat, Loss of Appetite. Costiveness,
Blotches on the Skin. Cold Chilis, His.
turbed Sleep. Frightful Dreams and all
Nervous and
Trembling Sensations.
IBB FIB3T DOSE WILL GIVE BELIEF
HC TWENTY MINUTES. Every sufferer
will acknowledge them to be

A WONDERFUL MEDICINE.
BEECHAM’S PILLS, taken ns directed, will quickly restore Females to complete health. They promptly remove
obstructions or irregularities of the system ana care Sick Headache. Fora

Weak Stomach

part

•EBOIAJC.

k CARPET WORTH BEATING
Is Worth Beating Right.
IEIOW ?
ONB at a hue, exclusive.
DW3T DE AWN away, by exhaust fans.
then steamed, moths and microbes killed.

That’s
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the way we do It
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cruisers. It became necessary therefore to
defer the departure of the
ex-

Florida until the Spanish
fleet is met and crushed or driven from
West Indian waters. Orders came
quick
and fast from
both the war and
navy
The first
departments.
checked the
movement on Florida setting in from all
the country and diverted the
parts of
troops towards the concentration camp at
Ohiokamauga. The navy
department
wired Sampson information of the
approach of the Spanish fleet and directions
nrhut

Sohley
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Insurance Agency
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Johns, N.

F., May 13.—The tele-

graph
operators at Cape Race and
Trepassey Bay report that a strange
steamer, apparently a warship, has been
hovering off the south coast of this island
all day.
She first beoame visible about
10 o’clock this morning and remained in
sight until this afternoon about 10 miles
on and cruising slowly.
The stranger had two musts and two
funnels, but showed no flag. Arrangements have been made for a Trepassy llshipg boat to ascertain the nationality of
the steamer if v isible tomorrow.

moves southward.
Muoh regret is expressed among naval
officers at the delays experienced in communicating with Sampson. It has not
been Jearnod yet at the navy department
whother the admiral has aotually received,
up to this moment, tho important advices
as
Spanish
to tuo movements of the
fleet, that have been dispatched to him.
founded
on
the exis
Doubt, on this score
has bad already
perience the department
from the
with the cables received tociuy
West Indies. It was stated positively at

A MADRID RUMOR.

—

co tjio admiral’s report this has been praotlct-fly accomplished. It was neither nee-1

material that San Juan itself
essarybo oeoupled, all that was essential being
that the Spanish fleet And no more protection there than it would In any harbor
without substantial defenses and if tho
flying squadron should have the temerity
now to enter San Juan harbor, its vessels
will fall easy victims to Sampson’s battleships and monitors. It Is a little singular that today, just after the vessel had
been nearly destroyed battling for the
United States, the government should
Anally accept the torpedo boat Winslow,
but that is what toot place.
The boat has never had her final trial,
and it is not to be supposed that the dewill insist upon it, under existng conditions. Word came to the department during tho afternoon that the injuries sustained by the Winslow wore of
suoh a nature that they could be repaired
at the Key West naval station and from
this, although no details wore given, the
department officials inferred that the
damage was not extensive.
(Japt. O’Neil, chief of tho bureau of ordinance, was with Secretary Long several
times during the day, giving him information as to the amount of ammunition
Admiral Sampson has on board. It is
the opinion of the bureau officials that
the bombardmont of San Juan did not
materially deplete Sampson’s stock of
There is no
powder, shot and shells.
doubt, however, that it made a considerable Inroad upon it, as it 13 said that a
contlnuons lire for three hours that the
ships were In aotlon, would have completely exhausted the entire stook. There
is no possibility, however, of such a continuous Are, and the officials feel satisfied
that Sampson has at least half of his
ammunition and perhaps more still on
nor

fartment

hAarrl

‘FT.Vfirv chin

in hia Hont

mna

to Its fullest capacity with powder, shot
and shell. The division which shelled San
Jnan had 60 rounds of the large size projectiles for the 13 and 13 inch guns, and
about 500 rounds for the five and six-inch
in ease the fleet should require
guns,
additional ammunition it would have to
be sent from Key West, whero the navy
department has a largo stock In reserve.
Thus far, however, there has been no
thought of drawing on the reserve stock.

FIRST
Story

LlMDFiflnT.

of Attempted

Landing

at

Cabanas.

which was your correspondent, to
her.
At sunrise she fell in with the
boat

Vicksburg on the blockade
Other blockading vessels

pilot,

gunoff Ha

vana.

came up
The converted revenue cutter Man
ning, Captain Munger, wus detailed to
convoy the Gussie and, three abreast, the
steamers moved along the coast
No doubt Morro castle’s defenders observed the strange vessel and sent
the

also.

alarm ahead.

Spanish

soldiers were seen
near Marlel and
the Manning’s guns were trained upon
them,fsuspeoting a masked Jbattery. No

grouped upon the shore

shots were fired, however.
The Cuban
guides on the Gussie took their machetes
tr a grindstone on the hurricanedeck.Our
soldiers gathered around to
see
them
sharpen their long knives, but only one
oould be induced to test the edge of these
barbarous instruments with his thumb.
Then they withdrew while to
play craps
until a body of
cavalry to the west of
Marlel brought them to their rifles.
h'or some minutes the cavalry watched
us then galloped over the bids in
the
direction we were heading. By the ruined
walls of

an

old stone

Spanish troops

were

house, further on
gathered.
Several

shots were fired by the gunboat
Manning
and presently no troops were visible. It
had been decided to land near there but
the depth of water was not favorable.
Just west of Port Cabanas harbor the
Gussie anchored, the Manning
covering
the landing place with her guns and the
torpedo boat Wasp came up.
me nrst American

soldier

to

step

on

the Cuban shore from this expedition was
Lieut. Crofton, Captain O’Connor with
his boat load having gone a longer route
A reef near the beaoh threw the men out
and they stumbled through the water
up
to their breasts.
When they reached'dry
land they immediately went into ‘the
bush to form a picket line.
Their horses had been led to swim to
laud when suddenly a rifle shot followed
by continuous sharp firing warned the
men that the enemy had
been
waiting
The captain of the transport signalled to
the warships and the Manning fired into
the woods
beyond our picket line
■Shrapnel hissed throngh the air like hot
iron plunged Into water.
The Wasp opened with her small guns
The cannouado began at 3.15 and lasted
a quarter of an hour, then our
pickets appeared, the ships circled round, ar.d, being told by Captain O’Connor, who’had
come from shore with the
clothing tom
from one leg where the Spaniards were
one hundred shots more were fired in
that

direction.

“Anybody hurt, Captain,” hailed your
New York, May 13.—The Evening Post correspondent.
“None of our men, but we shot twelve
prints the following special despatch:
Spaniards,” he shouted back. The soldiers
Off Cabanas, Cuba, May 13, via Key on board the Gussie heard the news
withWest, May 13.—In an effort to land com- out a word, but hearing where the ertemy
were situated,
aft
on
the
gathered
panies E and G of the first U. S. infantry aeok
upper
and sent several volleys
Into the
on the shore of Pinur del
Rio, this after- spot.
noon with 600
The pickets returned to the bush.
rifles, 60,000 rounds of ammunition and some food supplies for the Several crept along the beaoh, but the
Spaniards had drawn back.
nsurgents, the first land fight of the war
It was decided that the soldiers should
took place.
Each side may olaim a reemburk on the Gussie und that the
victory for if the Spaniards frustrated the guides should take the horses and seek
iho insurgents and make u now appointeffort to connect with the
insurgents, the ment. They rode oil to the westward
and
Americans got
deoldedly the better of the disappeared around a point.

the close of office hours that no word had
riming the day from Admiral Samptelegram
sent out this
battle, killing twelve or more of the
son savo the one
morning regarding the attack on the forts enemy and on their own part
suffering
can
It
be
there
stated
that
Juan.
at San
not a wound.
is good ground for the belief that the adAfter
dark
ull
last evening,
that was expsoted
the
old
miral has achieved
was
neoessary to oarry out fashioned side wheel steamer Gussio of
'of him 01
the
of
board.
The
strategy
purthe plans
.he Morgan line, with the
to destroy San Juan as a fortitroops and
pose was
fied base that might form a harbor of re- oargo mentioned, started for the Cuban
coast.
the
All
for
she
Spanish fleet, and aooording
night
allowed the tug on
fuge
come

ANDERSON,

military

pedition from

his
heart at Hampton Hoads in his eagerness
get into the fray, to start with his vessels at the earliest possible
The
notwithstanding theso facts, both vessels oommodore took no chancemoment.
of a cancelof
these
lation
steamed out of the harbor early today.
highly desirable orders, but
at 3.45 o clock had placed himself
Another significant occurrence indicat- the reach of any telegraphio reoall. beyond
What
is expected of him cannot be learned at
ing to the officials of the navy yard that the
navy department and naturally it is
somethin^ is wroncr near this coast, was purely a matter of oonjectnre.
Sampson’s
fleet is strong enough unaided to overthe news that the Columbia, on meeting
come the Spanish
flying squadron if he
the auxiliary cruiser Yankee, off High- can ever catch it out of tho reach of fortifications. His fleet,
however, is lacking
land light, this morning, made her turn in
speed as compared with the Spanish
and
vessels,
backward and go to sea with her.
co-operation on the part of
our flying squadron would add
very much
The U. S. oruiser San Francisco is still to the chance of
cornering the Spaniards
and forcing the fight which is believed to
men
at
the
in
bnt
the
lying
stream,
be necessary to the success of the Cuban
work on the coal lighters are hurrying campaign as now
planned.
Some
their work, and it is barely possible that ment one suggested at the navy departthat the Spanish fleet
when last
as soon as her buokers
have received heard from was at a point not very much
distant
of the
from
cities
the great
enough coal to last her”for a fair ‘length 'up™
Atlantio seaboard than from’Havana; but
if
tho -Spanish admiral contemplates movof time, she also will leave the harbor.
ing in tho former direction he probably
will run full into Schley, who will have
STRANGE STEAMER SIGHTED.
his scouts well out in advance when he

Madrid, May 1A—9 p. m—An unconfirmed rumor is in circulation and was
flying about the obamber tonight thnt
81 Exchange Sireet.
Works,
“after its defeat before Porto Rico the
First
Class
Americas and Foreign Companies Amerioan
So. 13 Preble St.,
squadron encountered the
opp. Preble House.
Horace AarnEnsorf.
C.
Cuas.
Adams. Spanish squadron, whioh inflicted consid£3P“Kid Gloves Cleansed Every Day.
decis
Thos. J. Little, ip eodtf
on the
erable
damage
enemy.”
|

PRQTEQ'f
wO I

Key West, exposing to great pe:il any
landing forces that might he
caught between a superior Spanish army
in Cuba and the sea patrolled by
Spanish

and

St.

Impaired Digestion

of the actual presence of the
Spanish
flying squadron off Martinique, only 500
miles away from Sampson, and less than
1000 miles from Havana, caused the 'despatch of the flying squadron under Commodore Schley and the
delay of the army
invasion of Cuba. It ia to the
navy that
the government again looks for a battle
that may end the conflict. The news of
the Spanish fleet revealed at once the
possibility of a quick move on the
of
news

the Spanish fleet that would cut the line
of communication by water between Cuba

Boston, May 13.—Officials of high rank
Mr. Chamberlain said he would accept
at the Charlestown navy yard, place conthe judgment of the people as willingly
siderable credence in the rumors that a
as that of the wisest diplomatist in
the
part at least, of the enemy’s fleet is not
world.
Referring to the policy of striot far distant from this coast. Their
susisolation that England has pursued since
picions were strengthened by the fact that
the Crimean war, he remarked that this
the U. S. cruiser.Columbia and the ram
had been “perfectly justifiable,’’ but, he
rf
Katahdin hurriedly left this port under
added, ‘The time has arrived when Great sealed
orders.
Britain may be confronted by a combinaUntil last night there was no intention
tion of powers, and our first duty, thereof getting tte Columbia away from this
fore, is to draw all parts of the empire
port much before Saturday. It was ininto close unity, and our next to maintended also that the Ram Katahdin should
tain the bonds of permanent unity with
bnt
stay at this port some timo longer,

and RlacU vrkicb it will
pay you
to examine before making
your se-

I

■

after

act upon those statements

To

Fleet Withdrew Befere Onus Here
Silenced.

Camp.

AMERICAN LOSS TWO KILLED AND
SEVERAL WOUNDED.

dispatches

the whole Chinese Empire is
involved:
deprecating and our interests are so enormous that
the constant assertion in certain quarters no more vital
question was ever presented
was “discredited” for
that Lord Salisbury
decision to the British nation and a
Washington,
May 13.-A complete
has takon plaoe in the offensive
and the government “weak and vacillat- British
change
Unless
the
fate
government.
of
plans of our government. The receipt of
ing” said:
China is to be decided without England’s
news from Admiral
of the at“If
foreign countries believe and voice, we must not rejeot the idea of an tack on the forts of Sampson
San Juan and the

Chambelrain,

Visit

Key West, May IS --Lieut Andrew H.
Rowan of the l!)th U. S. infantry srrived
here today from Cuba, bearing important

evening.

Mr.

From

_

of the situation in China.

Joseph Chamberlain, secretary of state not possess an army or a defensive fronfor the colonies, made
an
important tier in China, and cannot, therefore inspeech on public affairs at Birminghm jure Russia without an ally. The fate of

Annual Sale9 over6.00CS«000 Boxes

tbe latest styles in

Garcia’s

better than they ever
since, over a century ago, they
were separated by the blunder of a British
government.”

“Where

May

London,

_

have done,

Mr. Chamberlain

"i ou will want some new footwear
and we

Officer Returns

under-

people.’

Insist uuon havincr tho REST
which is PILLSBU-RY’S. Insist
and rour grocer will sell you

—

wave

which, without revealing seoret negotiations, should be ‘understanded of the

t

Liverpool to

master, Captain Conigigo and a crew of
She is in
twenty men are on board.
charge of a prize crew consisting of
Fourth Officers Wolcott, Engineers Har-

together over an AngloSaxon alliance. (Prolonged cheers.)
"It is one of the most satisfactory results of Lord Salisbury’s polioy that at
should

gloomy pioture

the

|

of coni from

stand each other

Is no novelty
now-a-days, and there
would be more of them if our roads
were better. If all ladies’ wheels how’were
ever,
with large
equipped
sprookets they would find their
wheels would push more easily.
If
you own a wheel and it pushed a little hard, allow' us to equip it with
large sprockets and you will find the
result most gratifying. Large sprockets fitted to ladies’or men’s wheels
make them push 1-3 more easily.
This is an actual fact, no guess work
about it. Call and talk it over.

?
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Bombardment Before

Atlantic.

that, terrible as wat
itself would be cheap-

this time these two great

PAINTS

V

i

the Stars and Stripes and the Union Jack

I

I

far as to say

so

go

may be, even war

SAN FRANCISCO, Col.
LOUISVILLE, Kj.
NEW YORK, N. Y.

i

across

(Loud cheers.)
"There is a powerful and generous nation,” said Mr. Chamberlain, “speaking
BI our language, bred of our race and having interests identical with ours. I would

JOSEPH CHAMBERLAIN.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

kinsmen

our

—

PLAIN

Yester- STORY ill FIGHT.
The

American Alliance.

the Company—

day

Foi
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Flying Squadron Sailed at 4.30
Reinforce Sampson’s Fleet.

“Say,”

shouted

them, “you forgot

a

man

your

from Co. G after

grind stone.”

THE LATEST PRIZE.

from Gen,
Calixte Garcia,
commander of the department of the east,
of the insurgent army, for Gen. Miles.or

Gen.

Shatter,, commanding the army of
invasion.
Lieut Rowan, with a, namber of guides,
left Jamaica on Apri' 23, to
carry information and to confer with Gen, Garcia
He and his companions crossed to Cuba

(Copyright

I89S by the Associated

Press.)

On board the Flagship Iowa, oft San
Jaun de Porto Rico, Hay
Id via St.
Thomas, May 13.—The torts of San Juan
de Porto Rico were bombarded by part of
C3
Rear Admiral Sampson’s fleet this morn-

in an open
sailboat, arriving after
hours and landing on the coast near Pico
ing. The enemy’s loss is believed to be
Ojo del Toro, province of Santiago de
The American loss is two men
heavy.
Cuba and a little west of the city of that
killed and seven injured.
After three
name.
The? marched through svramps hours
firing the Admiral withdrew the
and
to
underbrush
the
mountains
fleet, and, heading for Key West, he said i
where
horses
were
obtained
ana
“I am satisfied with
the morning’s
thence proceeded
to
Bayamo, arriv- work. I could have taken San
Juan, but
lng at that place five days inter, They I
bav9 1,0 force to hold it, 1 only wanted,
found Gen. Garcia quartered there with a
guard of several hundred troops, with to administer punishment. This has been
headquarters in the piineipal house on done. I came lor the Spanish fleet and
the main street of the city which has been
not for San Jnan.'
abandoned shortly before by th« Span•The men killed were: Seaman
Frank
iards.
Lieut. Rowan had » long conference Widemark of the New York; Gunners'
with the insurgent general, who told him Mate-of the
The
Amphitrite.
that there were 13,0u0 troops in his comlatter died from the effects of the extreme
mand, scattered through the island. The
troops were, Gen. Garcia informed him, heat.
well supplied with arms, but lacked' amOf the injured men, three
were
on
munition. About £000 were the following
board tho Iowa and four on board
the
a body
of evanish soldiers down to the
The names of those slightly
Ceuta river.
Geu. Garcia expressed his New York.
Iowa
are:
Seaman
joy at the intervention of the United injured on the
States and asked Lieut. Rowan to sugMitchjll, Private Marine Merkle. Aphow
the
Cubans
could
gest
co-operate
with tbo'Americacs. Lieut. Rowan told prentice Iiill.
The injured on the New
York are:
him that their services would bo invaluable alone for tneir great knowledge of Seaman Samuel Feltman, seriously; Seathe topography-ofq,he island.
man Michael Murphy. Two other enlisted
When Lieut. Rowan left the camp he
was accompanied by Gen. Henry
Coiazo men slightly injured
and Chief oi Staff Col. Hernandez.
All the above named were injured by
They
struck aoross country and came out on the bursting of a shell on tho New York.
near
Manaton on May
the north coast
This is a comnleto list of the killed and
2. Throughout the journey across the isThe American ships wets unland which was made at its widest part, wounded.
Lieut. Rowan and his companions did injured. The engagement began at 5.15
not encounter one Spanish soldier. They
a. m., and ended at 8.16 a. in.
The
took a small sailing vessel and put out
lor Nassau. There were six men oil board enemy's batteries were not silenced and
and the journey occupied six days. An the town In the rear of the fortifications
awning aud a hammock wero used ior probably badly damaged.
sails and they suffered much hardship.
The ships taking part in the action
At Nassau the British schooner Tearless
and the party was joined by were the Iowa, Indiana, New York, 'Terwas taken
_A_'I’imir l-oonRoH L..vw -*-.^,1..
ror, Amphitrite, Detroit
Montgomery,
The enemy’s
Wampatuek and Porter.
as before stated.
was heavy, lmt wild and the
Iowa
Lieut. Rowan will leave tonight for firing
and New York were probably the only
Tampa to hand his dispatches to the army
hit.
went
under
the
They
ships
right
up
commander. The substance of these desbroadsides
guns in column, delivered
patches are of course kept secret.
and then returned. The line passed thrice
in front of the forts, pouring tons of steo!
on shore.
WITH THE DIPLOMATS.
It is impossible to judge the amount of
damage done to the buildings and forts.
Received
One
Dispatch
Only
Regarding They appeared to he riddled with shot,
but the Spaniards were plucky. The after
llcmbardmeut'bf San Juai*,..
turret of the Amphitrite got out of order
■>**<'
temporarily during the engagement, but
tJ7,
she oansed away with her forward guns.
Washington,,May 13.—One of tho em- After the first
forts,
passage before the
bassies received a despatch today from one xho Detroit and the
Montgomery retired,
their guns being too
anma’l to"do much
of its consuls in the West
The Porter and the Vtampatuck
nouncing briefly that Admiral Sampson damage.
also stayed out of range.
had bombarded San Juan. It gave no
The smoke hung over everything, spoildetails beyond those contained in the ad- ing the aim of the gunners and making
miral’s despatch to Secretary Long, 'this
was the only
despatch reaching any of
It was
the foreign establishments here.
stated that Germany and other European
in Porto Rican
powers were reported
..

Indies,

which
are
waters by several warships
counted on to afford all necessary protection to the citizons of those countries.
German officials ray tho reports emanating from London as to Ger>iany’s purpose to inter'eno in the Philippine islands is not worthy of attention.
Tho French embassy has given to the
state department a copy of ihe French
it is of special indecree Of neutrality.
terest now in view of the presence of tho
Spanish squadron near the French West
'ihe decreo permits prizes to lie
Indies.
taken to French ports for ;.4 hours, which
not allowed by Great Britain
is
privilege
ilio French emand some other nations,
bassy has received no word from the
French officials at Martinique. The naval
the
several embassies and
attaches of
legations look forward to the oaltle be-

Charleston, S.C., May 13.—The Spanish
ship Rita, captured by the Yale on May
S, came into port this afternoon and is tween Admiral .Sampson's squadron unn
now lying at tho quarantine station. The the Spanish squadron as likely to bathe
Rita was captured after carrying a cargo greatest of modern time

!

shots
it impossible to teJl -where our
The officers ami men of all the
struck.
ships behaved with coolness and bravery.
1 he shots flow thick and fast all over the

The men of the
Iowa who were hurt
wore
injured by
during the action
splinters thrown by an eight inch shell
the
which came through a boat
into
superstructure and scattered fragments in
all directions, The shots course was Anally ended on an" iron plate an inch thick.
arm
in £ the
was
6truck
Morkle:
hurt by
and may lose it.
were
All
splinters, and a Are was started in the
was
boat, bat,
quickly extinguished.
eastward arm of
Morro battery, on the
the harbor was tne principal point of atHear Admiral Sampson, and Capt
tack.
in Evans wore on the lower bridge of the
from
narrow escape
Iowa and had a
The
splinters which injured three men.
the
shells
but
Iowa was hit eight times;
The
armor.
her
on
no
made
impression
weather was Ane, but the heavy swells
made accurate aim difficult. The broadsides from the Iowa and Indiana rumbloti
in the hills ashore for Ave minutes after
dust
Clouds of
they were delivered.
showed where they struck but the smoke
The
shells
screechhung over everything.
ing overhead and dropping afound were
the only 6igns that the
Spaniards still
stuck to their guns.
in
the
At three o’clock
morning all
few
hands were called on the Iowa; a
Anal touches in clearing ship were made,
nnd at Ave “general quarters” sounded.
The
The men were eager for the Aght.
tug Wampatuck went ahead and anchored
her small boat to the westward showing
ten fathoms, but there was not a sign of
boldly
life from the fort, which Stood
against the sky on the eastern hUW,"
hiding the town.
The Detroit steamed far to the eastward. opposite Yaltern. The Iowa headed
straight for the shore. Suddenly her helm
flew over, bringing the starboard battery
At 5.16 a.
to bear on the fortifications.
forward
12-inoh
m., the Iowa’s
guns
thundered out at the sleeping hills and
for fourteen minutes she poured starboard
broadsides bn the ooast.
Meanwhile the Indiana, the New York
and othor ships repeated the dose from
the rear. The Iowa turned and came back
to the Wampatuck's boat and again lead
the
the column
fort3 replying fiercely
..

about 700 yards away, all the batteries on the eastward arm of the harbor.
Thrice the column passed from the entrance of th8 harbor lo the extreme eastward battory.
Utter indifference was shown for the
enemy’s lire. The wounded were quickly
attended to; the blood was washed away,
like
und everything proceeded
target
practice. At 7.45 a. in., Admiral Samp.
6on signalled “cease firing.’
“Retire” was sounded on the Iowa and
The Terror
she headed from the shore.
last ship in the line and failing
was tho
to see the signal, banged away alone -for
about half an hour, the oonoert of shore
guns ronring at her and the water flying
high around her from the exploded shells.
life
and reBut she bore a charmed
As at Matanzas, the
luctantly at 8.16.
unsatisfactory conditions, the smoke and
the distance prevented any
important
The town of
conclusions being drawn.
Ban Juan must have suffered, although
protected by the hills as the high shots
must have reached it.
No traces of the bombardment were dlsjernible on the fort except small fires
Woioh were apparently extinguished before the fleet left.
was

Piorr FIND CMS.
Gussie

Expedition

Was Sot Success

This Time.

the steamer Gussie on Wednesday night
The Gussie came from Tampa with 700
rifles anil a large quantity of ammuni-

Flying Squadron Sails Under
Orders,

Sealed

the regular army

Newport News, Va., May 13.—Five vessels of the flying squadron, led by the
flagship Brooklyn, steamed out of Hampat 4.30 this afternoon, and

Roads

ton

after passing the Virginia capes, took a
course, going, it is said, to
southerly
fleet now in

augment Admiral Sampson’s

The vessels

Rico.

the vicinity of Porto

the battleships Massachusetts and
and
Texas, the despatch boat Scorpion
were

the collier Sterling.
stood on the dock

people

Hundreds of

and waved and shouted

a

speed to
passing

Good

After
departing men.
through the Capes the Scorpion
the

lead, acting
the capes

as

the middle course,
The

steam.

the vessels took
under full

proceeding
Minneapolis

and

left behind

was

cruisers

Orleans

New

After

it is said

the open sea,

passed
reaching

scout. The ships

a

7.18 o’clock.

as

took the

were

as

also the auxiliary cruiser, St. Paul.
At

tonight

o’olook

ts

Minneapolis

the

steamed out at full speed to overtake the

squadron.

Capt. Sigs-

Late this evening

bee of

the St.

proceed

at

Paul received

midnight.

initi f.ho Mow

Orloaric

orders to

The St. Paul will
nF.

Hid

*

both vessels will then put to

PninF,

nnrl

They

sea.

expected to overtake Commodore Schley tomorrow or Sunday morning. The
are

fact

that the

tons

of coal, accompanied the fleet, indi-

cates that

Sterling,

laden

with 4000

long sail is to be made.

a

It is reported

that a flotilla of Spanish
torpedo boats has been sighted cruising
along the Atlantic coast and that the

flying squadron

has been ordered

tercept and sink them,
the St. Paul

to

in-

but an officer of

discredits the rumor. Com-

modore Sohley loft under sealed orders.
HOW CARDENAS

(Copyright, 1898, by

t<OOKS

NOW.

the Associated

Press.)

On board the American Press dispatch
boat Kate Spencer, off Cardenas, May 13.
—(vis Key West).—The Associated Press
dispatch boat this morning reached the
of the light
scene
which oocurred on
boat
Wednesday between the torpedo
Winslow and three Spanish gunboats supshore
batteries.
portet&by
The gunboat Wilmington
was lying
inside the lower bay in command of the
At the upper end of the harsituation.
bor the partly burned city of Cardenas,
set on Are by the Wilmington’s shell, still
smouldered, while within a cable’s length
lay the ruins of a signal station upon
had been
Diana bay, which
destroyed
after the engagement by a foroe of marines from the Machias.
YESTERDAY’S

SESSION

OF

THE

HOUSE.
Washington. May 13.—The House today
considered private bills, among them one

to pay the heirs of the late

138,100 for work done

Philadelphia, May 1 3 —At the arena
here tonight, in one minute and fifty-one
Cuban scouts.
seconds of spurring and fighting,
Joe
JJ Arrangements had been made to have Goddard, the
“Harrier Champion,” rea body of insurgents
meet the Gussie at tired Peter Maher with a sort
of pivot
Cabanas to receive the expedition and punch delivered so suddenly that hardly
had oome off.
carry it to the insurgent troopp. When a spectator realized what
Up,to the time he received his quietus,
tha Gussie reached Cabanas
yesterday, Maher looked like a winner.
however, there was no one there to meet
BURIED IN RUINED BUILDING.
but a body of Spanish soldiers who
opened fire from the shore. The auxiliary
New York, May 18.—Several men were
beats
and
had
met
the
gun
Weep
Manning
killed and a number of others were terGusMe on the way over and aoted as esribly injured today by the collapse of two
cort.
They returned the lire of the Span- nve story
nat buildings in course or ereoish troops and are said
to have killed
The rear and
tion on East 116th street.
many, though this, of course, Is largely side walls fell with a
grinding crash that
Under the protection ot the was heard for
conjectural.
blocks, carrying some 26 or
gunboats, a scout, and a detail of sol- more
and laborers with them.
diers, a landing was made, but they were When bricklayers
the work of resoue was stopped toback by the Spanish troops who
driven
the list of killed Included iive men.
night,
maintained a vigorous ataok. One of the
American party was shot in the arm, but
AUXILIARY CRUISER BOARD DISnone of
the others were injured.
The
Guasia eventually abandoned any attempt
SOLVED.
to land her
cargo and at last accounts
New York, May 13.—Admiral Erben towas srill cruising along the coast awaitday received official notice that the naval
ing a favorable chance to do so.
auxiliary cruiser board would be dissolved.
While the board in its present
ANOTHER BOMBARDMENT.
form is to be broken up a number of the
Madrid, May 13, 11 p. m.—A despatch present members will assist Admiral
Erben and Commander Field In the work
from Havana
says the Americans have
bombarded Bahaa Honda, province of of selecting suitable vessels for the mosquito fleet.
Plnar del Kte, west of Cabanas.

Easy Food
jT\* Easy to Buy,
Easy to Cook,
Easy to Eat,
Easy to Digest.

“soaker Oats
At all grocers

&in 2-Jb. pkgs, only

CONSTANT WATCH ORDERED.
New York, May 13. —Urgent orders received from the war department within
the last 24 hours require the commanders
of the signal towers on Long Island to
keep their men constantly on watch for
The life
signals from the patrol tleet.
saving crews are nlso patrolling the ooast.
DEATH

OF

SENATOR MORRILL’S
WIFE.

Washington, May 18.—Mrs. Ruth Swan
Morrill, wife of the venerable Senator
from Vermont, died at the
family residence on Thomas Circle today.
She had
been seriously ill for some time but lately
showed considerable improvement.
-1---

ABERDEEN’S

RESIGNATION
CEPTED.

AC-

London, May 13.—It is officially announced that the Queen has accepted the
resiguation of the Earl of Aberdeen as
Governor General of Canada, to which
office he was appointed in 1893.
CHARLESTON SLOW.

Vallejo, Cal.,

May 13.—Mare Island
navy yard officials express tho opinion
that the Charleston will not be ready to
sail before Sunday or Monday.
Some of
the material to be sent for the purpose
of repairing Admiral Dewey’s vessels cannot be placed on board the cruiser before
Saturday.
MAY MAKE A CATCH.

London,

May 13.—Capt. Reach of the
Norham, which arrived

British steimar

|

NEW ADVERTISE INVENTS.

NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS.

DON’T GO IT BLIND.

two-masted

There’s No Need to In Portland—The Way
Is

Maine Kegiiuint

day

or

FROM MADRID.

Will Go Weises-

Natives Regaled With Blanco Stories
of the War.

to

proceed

to

clear.

Have you

_____

at

once

Auburn

com-

Away From

Can Run

Almost Hedged With Guido Posts

uegreos, ifi.

PEERS.}

Chlckamauga

second lieutenant in the

_

i*

«

By the latter it means as soon as the regi
The rtgi
Madrid, May 13.—U p. m.—General rnent can be fully equipped.
ment will start from Augusta next Wed
Blanco's despatoh
describing the engagement at Cienfuegos
The
nesday or Thursday at the latest.
says:
aro all ready to move.
The Americans tired over 600
The ranks
troops
shells,
of the different companies are full.
while they attempted to effect a
Tho
landing
last company, Co. K, of Brunswick, bewith large boats towed
by steam launohes.
and
filled
it
Some of the boats landed their
was
at once
but ing
men,
the latter were
mustered in. Not an hour previous to the
energetically and victoriof the telegram above referred to.
ously repulsed all along the lino.
The receipt
Gov. Powers appointed Capt. C. G. MorAmericans were compelled
hastily to reembark and withdrew with considerable ton, of the 6th infantry,
U. S. A., as
loss, retiring in a westerly direction after lieutenant colonel of the First regiment,
five hours’
The attaok was and in addition made the other appointlighting.
made in combination with
bands of in- ments, not going outside of the regu lar
surgents, who have been put to flight. officers of the regiment, except that StanOur losses were
only two killed and four- ley P Dennett of Banger, was appointed
teen wounded.
The despatch adds:
At the same time they were
attacking
Cienfuegos an attack was made by the
Americans on Cardenas.
One of their

clear; 'Jacksonville,

ever read a newspaper artiole,
account of some incident told
in elusive words to lead you on, and
found it ended up with a proprietary
medicine advertisement? Made you mad
didn’t it? And were you convinced of
a

13.—The
First regiment is going to the front. Orders were received this afternoon
by Gov.
Powers from the Secretary of
War, for
the First Regiment
of
Maine, United
States Volunteers, to at once get in readi
ness

is,

Thursday.

ESPECIAL TO TEE

and ten

Many old scfldiers now feel the effects
of the hard service they endured during
the war. Mr. Geo. S. Anderson, of Rossvllte, York county, Penn., who saw the
hardest kind of service at the front, is
now frequently troubled with rheumatism
‘fL had a severe attack latelv,” he
says, “and piocurred a bottle of Chamberlain’s Pain Balm.
It did so much
good that I would like to know what you
would Charge me for one dozen bottles.”
Mr. Anderson wanted it both for Ms own
use and to supply it to his friends and
neighbor#, as every family should have a
bottle of it in their home, not only for
rheumatism, but lame back, sprains,
swellings, cuts, bruises and burns, for
which it la unequalled,
for sale by D.
W. Heseltine & Oo., 387 Congress street;
Edward W. Stevens, 107 Portland street;
Ring & Raymond, Cumberland Mills1;
Wm. Oxnard, 921 Congress street; H. P.
S. Goold, Coagress Square Hotel.

merchant steamer into
Gibraltar.
shotted and others
when the two vesof eight, the capture
out

WKW ABTEKKSaMESTg.

ORDERED SOUTH.

Camp Powers, Augusta, May

John Roaoh
on
the
despatch
The
bill
was
debated two
boat Dolphin.
tion, clothing and provisions for the Cuwas
action
not
but
final
taken.
hours,
ban insurgents
The expedition was in The
evening was devoted to Densions,
charge of Capt. J. H. Dorst of the U. S. the House voting to grant one of J50 a
oavalry, who recently landed a similar month to Major General Cassius M. Clay,
the famous veteran of thejMexlcun and
ooe from the Leyden after an engagement
Civil wars.
with the Spanish troops on shore. With
MAHER KNOCKED OUT.
him were about 100 members of the First

Infantry of

A

sels
passed
seemed inevitable.

Key West, May

13.—Information of a
vague character reached here of the attempt to land on Cunan soil of the cargo
of arms and ammunition taken out by

can

Igecirasjbay, west of
Kight guns, some
blank, were tired, and

*

ships.

_a

SCHLEY PUTS OUT

Plymouth, reports that last Saturday
evening, about half past nine, he saw a
Spanish man of war chasing an Ameriat

glowing

SATURDAY SALE—To-day.

We think not,
because it told the experiences of some
stranger in a far-away town, to take his
the merits of the artiole?

Anything

We

Hive.

1,000 Full Gallon Tins

going it blind. It’s
very different thing when a statement
is subscribed from a citizen; from people we know and that’s the case here.
Mr. A. J. Adam, of No. 45 Merrill St.,
says: “I will take my oath that Doan’s
word for it was like

a

May 13.— Considerable
indulged in today at

■Washington,

speculation

has been

the Navy Department as to the prospects Kidney Pills beat anything else I ever
of a sea fight between Admirul Sampson's tried, and I have had twenty years expesquadron and the Spanish Cape Verde rience. Now that 1 know their value I
It i3 believed that Admiral Samp- consider it a personulduty I owe to others
fleet.
son will be able to intercept them should to toll them what Doan’s Kidney Pills
they make a dash for Cuba, but if they have dono for me. I used to work at the
should get past his vessels they would ship yards, but on account of baokacho I
make it warm|for our ships on blockade had to give it up. I got so that when I

duty off Clenfuegos. The latter could not
stand for a moment against the big
Spanish armored cruisers, und yet are not
fleet enough to escape if they are sighted.
Should Sampson sight the Spanish fleet
it is not certain that he
could engage
them, provided the admiral found it to
his interest to decline the engagement.

of

21c Per Can.

/f—.

have been worse if a handful o
needles had been jabbed into my back,
oould not turn my body without a sidle
unless I wished to incur a fearful twinge,

'-'a

pwn.

iicbh

null.)

scarcity of

The unprecedented
apples and the prohibitive prices
must
make this offering particularly interesting to housekeepers. There ruling
is nothing
6 in
the whole round of fruits which takes the place of apples for
every davuse
Dried or evaporated apples are a substitute but the canned article
all
the nearest

means

These goods

on

not

and cored

MAINE BALDWIN APPLES,

handled heavy timbers I had to get down warrant
every
my hands and knees before I ocnld
throw my weight into the lilt. My back
would not bear the strain if I attempted
to do it stunding.
This was my condition for years, the pain in my back could

carefully halved

can.

is bv
y
to the fresh fruit.
a small downeast packer and are
unlabeled
We
ordering advisible. The lot will close out quickly.

approach

tinned by

are

Early

30 Cases California
Extra

large selected fruit—Royal

Anno

variety.

—delicious.

Cherries.
In a fine cut loaf
"
sugar
syrup
y
1

I9c per

*«■'
J)1000£

r\A f

tin-quarts.
BUTTER!! BUTTER!!!

The Spanish ships are faster than anypany.
thing in the American squadron
with
BOUNTIES TO BE PAID.
the possible exception of the flagBhip New ana my condition, if not dangerous, was
From a nearby Maine creamery, half a Ion of fancy butter churned from fresh
the
payment of York. If Sampson should fall in with at least unendurable. I
Monday morning
heard about
sweet cream gathered on Wednesday and Thuisday present week.
Privates will re- them, however, and find the
bounties will begin.
I
did
Doan’s
and
Kidney Pills,
though
Spaniards in
large ships anohored about a mile from
ceive $22; musicians, $24; corporals, $28 a fighting humor, he would have the best not anticipate they would be any
im22c
the quays aDd the enemy then
attempted und surgeons. $34.
It will take $20,500 of it, as far as chances can be
on
tno
remeaies j. nnu
calculated
provemeni
many
land
but
to
our forces,
n/VT
troops
consisting and Gov. Powers has drawn his own from the respective number of armored tried from time to time, X
a.
it
i.n.
vvun
UU til Hi IV*
procured a box
of volunteers and two companies of inleather to advance this money It was re- ships and guns.
The
from
the
store
of
H.
II.
&
drug
Hay
big
STRAWBERRY
BON BONS.
bnttleships
PETITE
STRAWBERRY
fantry, compelled them to desist.
PIES.
Our ceived
by the state treasurer a week or Indiana and Iowa, though £5 per cent Sonsg at the junction of Free and Middle
The fresh lipe fruit—dipped in a rich
From selected fresh fruit.
gunboats disabled one of the enemy’s da- more
Faultle**
of
form
checks
and
in
the
cash,
than
the
slower
ago
Vizcaya class, far over- streets. The second day I remarked to sugar cream, 10c per pound.
home made pastry. Two good portions,
stroyerB and compelled tho
remaining and is ready for the men.
The legisla- match them in
offensive and defensive my wife that I was feeling better. From
OLD FASHIONED
9o each
ships of the squadron to leave the bay. ture will be expected to repay it to him
Their armor belts and
The pain
power.
turrets that on I went right ahead.
The garrison had live wounded and about
CHECKERMINTS and PEPPERMINTS PETITE RHUBARB
PIES.
with interest.
could not bo pierced at a fighting
and
feel
I can lift anything
range has left me.
ten were wounded on board the gunboats.
14c per pound.
7c each
of 2000 yards by the biggest gun mounted no effect after It.”
SECOND MAY COME BACK,
Little damage was done to the town,
CHEESE
COUNTER.
the Spaniards,
COCOA NUT CAKES.
while
the
by
12
and
13
one
fell
in
the
shell
British consuThe Second regiment will leave camp
though
NEW CREAM.
Baked especially for this sale from fresh
inch guns of our battleships could
late. The attack had been planned in coper
Saturday but good judges predict that it
An excellent mild cheese from a farm grated cocoannt meats,
operation with the Insurgent forces who will be baok here in a
forate the Spanish
armor belts.
The
month.
Friday,
w;ro recently defeated San
I
Miguel.
New York, how-over, is inferior in both
Sc per dozen
dairy in this state,
have congratulated the troops ana the in- after company drill, Gen. Richards an1-ic per pound.
offensive power and armor to the Spanish
habitant of the town on the strong proof nounced to the company
commanders
CRACKER COUNTER.
she might hold her own
they have furnished of their loyalty to that upon their arrival home
NEUFCHATEL CHEESE.
they Would vessels, though
RALSTON BISCUIT.
Spain. Many of the Americans, while receive oiders to at once
by superior management and gunnery.
4c each.
recruit
their
comto
fell
under tho
disembark,
trying
A delicate little puff from entire wheat
If Sampson had taken his whole fleet, the
to
their
lire
and
at
Cardenas
full
two
of
the
anti
await
a
Spanish
panies
strength
PICKLE COUNTER.
flour and the whites of eggs. Endorsed by
inbabitants were killed by shots from the seoond call.
The officers expect that the monitors Amphitrito and Terror would
HORSE RADISH.
the famous Ralston Health Club,
enemy.
Second regiment will be called into ser- make up more than a balance of power
26c per pound
Tho ."pure root freshly grated.
Horse
tjro Spaniards, allowing the
vice and will be placed along the coast of against
Radish “as iz” horse radish, 15c per pint. DAINTY GRAHAMS.
cruisers Montgomery, Detroit and MarbieA despatch received tonight says that Maine.
In fancy packets.
One pound
full
BBS# MEDIUM PICKLES.
the American ships reassembled before
General Manager George F. Evans of head as a force sufficient to take care of
Cardenas yesterday, but that the garrison
loo each
GO'
weight,
the
boat
per
quart.
The
torpedo
Spanish
destroyers.
the
Maine
and
his
little
were
Central,
boy
which had been reinforced, repulsed the
AFTERNOON TEAS.
latter, however, are almost untried ele
NEW SPANISH QUEEN OLIVES.
Another despatch from Havana interested visitors in camp on Friday.
enemy.
In decorated pound cartons,
2dc per quart.
The resignation of Col. George A. Phil- ments in actual warfare and some naval
reports that various encounters have
W
taken place during the last few days be- brook of the
officers fear that they are
If You Are
much
more
15c each
Second regiment, has not yet
HOME MADE KETCHUP.
tween the Spanish troops and the insurfoas
than
the
dangerous
ordinary
been received.
Too
Much
A
wholesome
Alonzo
York
of
GRAPE-NUTS.
Major
in
S
produot
which
the
latter
have
been
defromjsound
ripe
gents
allow in their calculations
feated.
tomatoes and pure spices.
Pint bottles—
Skowhegan, Is in command of the Seoond strategists
A plentiful supply of this much adverOr think, you are paying
and
all
orders
are
screw tops,
8c each. tised and sought for
regiment
given by him.
DRUNKENNESS IS DECREASING.
W
too mueli for your
cereal,
yf
loo per packet
CIGAR COUNTER.
10 p. m.—The chief event in the Cortes
SPANIARDS COULDN’T SHOOT.
Was Never a Time When the Excessive use
Senor
today was the questioning by
BRUSSELLS SPROUTS.
FRUITS.
Bores, who held a high poBt in the
of Liquor Was So Infrequent.
A good smoke,
CALIFORNIA BUDDED
Philippines for two years, about the up- Mure Instances of Bad Marksmanship at
6 for 10 cents
risings at Panas, Cuba and Manila, as to
ORANGES.
San
Juan.
“The men and women interested in orYou should come to us
which he gave evidence drawn from tho
COLUMBIA PIJRITANOS.
Fine eating fruit,
statements of passengers recently arrived
and learn our prices.
ganized temperance work in this country
A Key West Cigar,
and from private letters received' at Ma25c per dozen
On Board the Associated Press Despatch are, on the
whole, very worthy people,”
50 cases Lima Beans,
6 cents each
drid. Lieut. General Correa, minister of Boat
CALIFORNIA SEEDLESS.
Dauntless, St. Thomas, Danish West writes Edward W. Bok in the May Ladies’
contended
in
that
the
war,
reply
extra fancy, 5c per can
risings Indies, May 13.—The farts of San Juan
PIPES.
Home Journal. ‘‘They are sincere, ener3rose from American incitements.
Large and fancy for this time of the
A genuine French Briar bowl, hand250 cans Maple Syrup
Senor Bores pointed out in answer that de Porto Rico have been bombarded, by a getic and
But
year,
sometimes
well-meaning.
be.referred to those whioh began early in portion of the fleet under the commartd c® they lack that
somely carved by hand. Cherry stem and
35c per dozen
(full gallons very finest)
nicety and wisdom of judgApril, before there was any idea of war Rear Admiral
vulcinate mouth piece.
Regular dollar BANANAS.
80c per gnllon
Sampson.
ment which is absolutely necessary in
with the United States.
12 1-2 and 10 cents per dozen.
pipe. Only a few of them,
Indian
The remarkable feature of tha
The main point in Senor Bores stateorganized effort in order that the surest
25 cases Gold Bust w 50 cents
each.
River Pine Apples, J5c each.
ment, however, was the terrible condition raent was the bad marksmanship of the success may be won.
They sometimes,
iB
Washing Powder,
of the Spanish troops at Manila between
Hardly a shot from unfortunately, allow their zeal to run
the double tire of the Americans and the Spanish gunners.
14c per pig
the
forts
struck
the
while
the
forts away with them.
ships,
natives. This made a great sensation.
This tendency was reiii
12 dozen Tomato KetSenor Molinas, deputy for Porto Rioo, were hit repeatedly. Most of the Spanish cently shown in one of their official
statethe
bombardment
of projectiles fell very wido and at the close ments which
protested against
cliup
quart bottles.
bewailed
the
startling
San Juan without notice as an infringeof the engagement the fortifications had
10c each
ment of international usage.
growth of intemperance in America durTo this
but the ing the year 1897. Many
General Correa replied that the conduct a very.'dilapltated appearance,
Olives In pint bottles, w
good people, to W
of the Americans was “vandalism” and guns were as active as ever.
whom the circular containing this state10c each
that the government will “bring their
The United States Monitor Terror had
ment is sent, will be prone to believe this
You can afford to indulge yourself or your
outrageous action under the notice of the a magnificent half hours duel with the
Sew England Pickles,
powers.” He echoed Senor Molina’s forts. The batteries bravely threw Bhot assertion. They have not the means at
family in the luxury of a good weekly newsall
kinds,
hand
which
of
the
to
of
the
by
eulogy
bravery
verify such a state
Spanish and shell about her until she seemed to
paper and a quarterly magazine o£ fiction,
troops and marines and promised that the ocoupy the oenter of a great geyser naent, and will be made uncomfortable
10c per bottle
/ou can get both of these publications with
government would send its thanks.
In basin. The Spanish gunners were crazed by it, whereas, in reality, exactly tha opalmost a library of good novels for $5
per year.
the Senate similar
observations
were by excitement and sometimes
dropped posite is the truth. There has never been
made.
their shells a mile away from the Terror. a time in America when every indication
THE
JOURNAL
I’rom one of the best
When the monitor retired she did so slow- pointed so strongly to a decrease of intemOf SOCIETY
creameries in Maine,
ly, contemptuously, still firing at the perance as the present. There has never
“COMPLETELY REPULSED.”
been
so
little drinking as at present, and
forts The Spaniards continued to fire on
22c per lb
never such a strong
Madrid, May 13, 4 p. m.—According to her until she was miles out of range.
tendency toward
an
official despatch received here from
After the engagement the
Dauntless moderation in quarters where alcoholic
Fresh
Havana this evening, three American steamed among the fleet, whose crews indulgence is general. This is a faot imwarships attempted to make a landing at were cleaning the decks and polishing posoiblo to oontrovert, beoause the most
13c per dozen
Jiootea yesterday and wore “completely tne guns.
caretul
bear
figures
out this very hopeful
me American sailors seemed
statement.”
repulsed.”
to he entirely unexcited and were going
r Tlfl/RMMy
about their work as if nothing extraordiworld-famed for its brightness and the most
ORDERED TO LANCASTER.
EXCITEMENT IN ELLSWORTH.
30c and 40c dozen
nary had happened
complete General Weekly—covering a wider !»
were a
The only marks on the Iowa
We have cheaper if you want,
Report of a double elopement caused a
Washington, May 13.—Cnpt. J. G. l’il- dent
range of subjects suited to the tastes of men
exhaust
on
her
a
inand
pipe
slight
den has been detached from the Wabash
and women c£ culture and refinement than any
slight commotion in certain circles this
to the railing of her bridge.
and ordered to tho Lanoaster.
Strawjerries
and
Lieut. jury
journal—ever published. Subscription price,
The New York had several small holes week. One of the men in the case is a
Commander A. B. Spoyers has been
in one of her ventilators
Each vessel in Chinaman and one of the women
$4 per annum.
ordered to the Kingston.
wns a m As Low as the Lowest.
notion carried two large American flags.
TALES FROM TOWN TOPICS, a 256 page
bride of just two weeks when she left her
a
one vessel is known
in the
to
be
Only
of the man whose life is insured. ProQuarterly Magazine of fiction, appearing the
CULUMBIA IN A HURRY.
harbor of San Juan de Porto Kico,
and husband.and took the train for
Bangor
first day of March, June, September and Detcction is guaranteed to his family.
«/
craft
is
a
with
fuirn.hm*
rru~
i__
that
small
French steamer
Provlnoeton, Maas,, May 18.—The Cocember, and publishing original novels by the
lumbia arrived off Wood Hind light at 7 wbioh hurried away affrighted after the probably will not bo of
A small sum of money, annually
duration and
long
best
writers
a
mass
of
of the day and
short
o’clock this morning and after speaking warships had departed.
a few days will
doubtless see the four
paid, purchases a transfer of the hazard
the
The Associated Press despatch boat was elopers back in
storib3, poems, burlesques, witticisms, etc.
Yankee, put to sea in great
and the husEllsworth,
has e, passing Race Point at 8.85.
cheered
annum.
of death to a responsible institution, \<i
The heartily
the
crews of the band and wife reconciled.
by
Subscription price, $2 per
The wronged
■
destination of the vessels is not known American warships.
husband asked City Marshal Donovan if
Club price for both, $5 per annum.
which agrees to deliver to one’s heirs
't>
here.
any barm would be done if he should
You can have both of these if you subscribe
a stated number of dollars i£ such an
shoot the man who stole his
THE WEATHER.
NOW
and
a
of
novels
selected
bonus
10
from
wife. He
was advised that
event occurs.
ENSIGN BAGLEY’S BEMAINS.
\V
the list below. Regular price for each, 50
it.might be some ; barm,
and he appeared
much crestfallen.
very
cents.
All
sent
postpaid.
Key West,, Fla., May 18.—The remains
OUR
POLICIES
welcome his recreant
ARE.
of Ensign Worth Bagley of the torpedo
Remit $5 in New York exchange, express or
wife back to his heart and
home, hut if
boat Winslow, were sent to Jacksonville
postal money order, or by registered letter,
be
will
not
take
asain
this evening to his brother there from
together with a list of the 10. novels selected,
wil1 probably termiwhioh
polDt they will be taken to his
“
by numbers, to
'{/
‘ragedy.-Ellsworth
home in Baleigh, N. C.
Brief
funeral
TOW.¥ TOPICS,
AnieHcan
services were'held at St. Paul’s Episoopal
300 Filth Avenue, Few York.
church.
A number of officers, with a
TRACING FREIGHT CARS.
UST.
guard of marines and sailors from many
6—THE SALE OF A SOUL. By C. M. S. McLellan.
In order to keep track of
its freight
ships escorted the body to the church.
7— THE COUSIN OF THE KING. By A. S. VanWcstrura,
8— SIX MONTHS IN HADES. By Clarice I. Clinghan..
oars accurately the Grand
Most of the fleet officers attended the
Trunk 'adopted
9— THE SKIRTS OF CHANCE.
By Captain Alfred
services and marohed to the wharf. A
an entirely
new method
Thompson.
last
week
by
10—ANTHONY KENT. By Charles Stokes Wayne,
salute was given when the body was
which it will be possible to know
xx—AN ECLIPSE OF VIRTUE. By Champion Bissell.
the loca
placed on the steamer Mascotte.
Washington, May 13.—Foreoast for Sat- tion of
r*—AN UNSPEAKABLE SIREN. By John Gilliat.
any car of through
THAT DREADFUL WOMAN. By Harold R. Vynne,
freight and divided into 14 train districts, each of 13—
urday: New England and Eastern New detect
• •
14— A DEAL IN DENVER. By Gilmer McKendree.
any detention of freight as soon
of
an
run
engine. Every 15—WHY? SAYS GLADYS. By
David Christie Murray.
as which is the
York: Fair weather westerly winds.
REGIMENT ABOUT COMPLETE.
16— A VERY REMARKABLE GIRL. By L. H. Bickford,
a
It is being used
is
it occurs.
designated
by
of
train
freight
cipher, 17— A MARRIAGE FOR HATE. By Harold R.
for oert lin
Fair
Boston,
May 13.—Forecast:
Vynne.
Augusta, May 18.—The mustering in of
aud each oar is numbered, and wh en the
18— OUT OF THE SULPHUR. By T. C. De Leon.
olasses of freight.
from one district into an- *9—THE WRONG MAN. By Champion Bissell.
the First Maine volunteers was completed weather light variable winds.
train
passes
The company’s entire system has
ao—THE
HAPPINESS.
HUNT
Anita
FOR
wired
Vivantl ©
it
is
to
By
of
M,
C.
been other a report
Local Weather Report.
Chartres.
today Iwith the exception of Lieut. Col.
We have more money loaned and in- xf
Stnrtevant, Superintendent of Car Ser- •x-HER STRANGE EXPERIMENT. By Harold R Vyuae, 2c
C. C. Morton, and one or two minor offl1? vested in Maine than any other financial s?
13.—The
May
ON THE ALTAR OF PASSION. By John Gilliat.
local PLAIN
Portland, Me.,
vice, whose headquarters are at Montreal. m-a
i institution Large amounts of insurance 3K
MARTYR
TO LOVE. By Joanna E. Wood.
train
cera
;and of each
The progress of each
They have been ordered and will weather bureau office records as to the
& carried on many Maine people.
his
cur is noted
upon a blackboard in
be ready to go to Ckickamauga on about weather are as follows:
for
detention
it
should
any
and
occur,
offloe,
The Second
8 a. m.—Barometer, 29,937; thermomeThursday of next week.
is reported to him at once. The system
DUN’S REVIEW.
00ter, 58.0; dew point, 47; humidity
Regiment leaevs for home Saturday.
is said to have been copyrighted and that
13.—R. G. Dun &
New
May
York,
wind, NW; velooity, 3; weather, clear
road
the
is
only
the Grand Trunk
using Co.'a
8 p. III.—Barometer, 29.901; thermomeweekly review of trade tomorrow
it.
MAY BK PORTLAND WOMAN.
dew
point.
..._
45;
will
ter,'63.0;
say:
humidity, 75How to Look Good.
wind, SW; velooity, 9; weather, oloudy
NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Nothing disboartening can be seen in
A young man named Holland of this
the industrial situation excepting the closMean daily thermometer, 60; maximum
At Boston—Boston, fi; Brooklyn, 3.
Good looks are really more than skin
card written by W.
mills owing to over- city received a postal
At New York—New York, 8; Washing, ing of some cotton
deep, depending entirely on a healthy
the fall of print cloths to H. Beakes of 227 East 95th street, New
and
production
ton, 5.
oonditlon of all the vital organs. If tho
to
be
wet
York city, yesterday, stating that a woAt Pittsburg—St. Louis, 6; Pittsburg, L 87.
liver be lnaotive, you have a bilious
Money is easier since the policy of con- man 21 years old, name understood to be
rub
well 3.
look; if your stomaoh be disordered, you
soap
and
ceased
Weather Observation.
only $1,700,000
At
have a dyspeptic look; if your kidneys
5; Balti- traction has
Maude or Margaret Heffron, died May
up; put more,Philadelphia—Philadelphia,
went to the interior daring the week.
on; roll
be affected, yon have a pinched look.
4.
The agricultural department weather
week
the
have
for
Failures
been 240 in Uth at the Harlem hospital, and Is supAt
with
3.
into
tub
Secure good health, and you will surely
7;
Chicago,
enough
Chicago—Cleveland,
for yesterday,
-he United States against 204 last year,
May 13, taken at
have good looks. “Electric Bitters” is bureau
OTHER GAMES.
posed to belong here. Her maiden name
or
cold
luke-warm
At M edford—Tufts, 10; Colby, 6. HI *Dd 24 in Canada against 31 last year.
a good
m., meridian time, the observaTonic. Aots 8 p.
Alternative and
was Tracey, and Fred Holland was supis
Government
soak
over
let
paying
gold
the
At Bangor—State College, 11; Boston
water to cover,
directly on the stomaoh, liver and kid- tion for each section being given in this
to be her guardian.
The young
because
it
lountcr
needs
notes
posed
largely
30 minutes. Dirt fair- College, 4.
neys. Purifley the blood, cures pimples, order:
oiore than ooin, and $7,000,000 gold have man who received the postal knows nothdirection
Temperature,
of
comwind,
blotches and bolls, and gives a good
NEW
LEAGUE.
ENGLAND
the
been ordered during
state of weather:
jy
out.
week, $2,005,000
about the woman.
If she has relaplexion. Every bottle guaranteed. Sold
At
Fall River—Pawtucket, 6; Fall from Australia, making $78,303,350 or- ing
at’ H.'P. S. Goold’s Drug Store. 50 cents
Boston, 62 degrees, SW, oiear;
FEI.8 & CO., PHILADELPHIA.
tives here they should notify the above
4.
New
River,
of
about
whioh
has
lereri,
$11,000,000
yet
York, 58 degrees, SW, clear; Philadel- Of grocers.
i
per bottle,
At Taunton—Taunton, 4; Brockton, 8. ;o come.
New York address at once.
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SAMPSON’S

REPORT.

DEERING

Only Two Vessels Were Used in the Bom

morning
the

May

Held Last

7.20 this
the navy department reoeived

following despatch

form

Admiral

Saves Women,
Saves Carpets,

and Sweeps Clean.
Costs

no

than

more

the old-fashioned broom.

The

Handle
Does It.
Order

one

of your

find

grocer and
lief for your
and: back.
•n

re-

arms

Our best grade

has XXX on
the label...

NU-BROOM DO., 30B3o0su4oN,MAesss.t-

Dr.

Lyon’s

PERFECT

Tooth Powder
AH ELEGANT TOILET LUXURY.
Used by people of refinement
for over a quarter of a century.

A FEW BARGAINS.

nossession

or

destroy the town, hot, rased

the fortifications.
The American fleet according to
the
dispatch is now outside of San Juan
awaiting the arrival of the Spanish fleet.
A late despatch to the Evening News
further details of
the San Jaun
orn bardment.
All the American warships except the
Montgomery, the despatch, says, steamed
in elliptical formation before the forts at
San J uan de Porto Rico,
which tired
seven of which
twenty to thirty guns,
were good gnus.
The fleet first tired too low, but at the
second dischargej they gotj the elevation
and soon silenced Morro and set Are to
the town, driving the Spaniards
from
their guns repeatedly.
The shore guns fired hundreds of shots.
The New York was hit once and a seaman was killed and four were wounded.
The Iowa was hit once
and two men
were slightly wounded.
Tho despatch concludes by announcing
that the American fleet under Rear A<f
niiral Sampson is now
outside of Sat
Juan de Porto Rico awaiting the comint
of the Spanish fleet, commanded by Ad
inlral Cervero, which was last
reporter
off Fort de Franoe, inland of Martinique.

fives

SPANISH IDEA

OF A VICTORY.

Madrid, May 13, Noon-An offioial despatch from San Juande Porto Rico says:
“The American squadron was repulsed
off Porto Hico. Although eleven warships
bombarded the

plaoe,

the attackers

were

repair,

F, 0, BAILEY CARRIAGE
Opposite Post Office.

GO,,

raayl?,

d3t

INSTRUCTIONS CABLED SPANISH
FLEET.

DAMAGE, SAYS MACRAS.
Havana, May 13, via Kinston, Jamaica

SLIGHT

—Captain

General Blanoo has received a
despatch from Gen. Maoras, the Spanish
commander at Porto Rico, reading as follows:
“Eleven of the enemy’s ships appeared
during the early hours yesterday, before
Porto Eico, and opened fire without givThe port battery
ing warning.
and a severe cannonading was continued
2
until
o’clock.
The damage done was
inconsiderable and the loss is insignifi-

replied

cant.

London, May 13.—A special from Ma- KILLED
drid
patillslied here this afternoon, says
that so soon as Premier Sagasta was in-

AND

WOUNDED AT SAN
JUAN.

formed of tbo bombardment of San Jnan
Washington, May 18.—The men reported
ds Porto Kieo by the American fleet, comand wonuded during Admiral
manded by Rear Admiral Sampson, he killed
Sampson’s bombardment of San Juan
conierred with the minister of
marine,
Admiral Bermejo, who forthwith cabled yesterday are designated as follows on the
muster rolls of the navy department:
urgent instructions to the commander of
Frank Widemark, seaman on cruiser
the Spanish Cape Verde squadron.
horn in Finland,
killed,
New York,
of kin Gustave ;Erlckson, father
next
He
had
Finland.
declared his inAabo,
New York, May 13.—The Evening Post tention of becoming a citizen. Length of
t_
—At.
says: An attorney of this city left today
for Key VVost to institute
Samuel Feltman, ordinary seaman on
proceedings before
tiie prize court for the recovery of cruiser New York, log broken; born in
vessels and merchandise valued at about New York city; next of kin Joseph Alex*1,M. 0,000 and confiscated more than a ander, No. 91 Willett street, New York
fortnight ago. Marine underwriters, Lon- city. Native boro citizen; service about
don bankers, Paris merchants and New 1 year and o months.
Orleans business men are among those
Raymond C. Hill, apprentice, second
interested in the undertaking.
on
class;
battleship
Iowa, slightly
wounded; born in Coventry, England,
SAFE IF THEY ARE GOOD.
next of kin Jame3 Hill, 1400 Ward street,
N. J., naturalized citizen,
Berlin, May 13.—The North German Patterson,
service about 1 year and 10 months.
says it learns that the insurgents
John Mitchell, seaman on battleship
o* the
nilippine islands have secured all
born in Constanthe arms which wme stored at the Cavite Iowa; slightly wounded;
no relatives,
not
arsenal. The paper adds that1 a bombard- tinople, Turkey; has
naturalized, but intentions declared, serment of Manila is imminent should
the vice about k years and 8 months.
Spaniards attack the American blockade
is a marine and is not on
spradron. All the Germans at Mani'a theM. C. Markle
naval rolls.
are safe.
__■

_t

x

a.

Gazette

transports

:

"held.

New York, Mav 13.— Dsputv Quartermaster 'Colonel ainiball received criers
ar. the army building today irom Was!
oa Ton to Hold transports until fart! or
njitce, allowing none to leave the harbor,
i his erder holds up the 71st regiment on
hoard the City ot Washington and the
S raca, and the Second Regiment, Massanu- tis volunteers, on the Saratoga and
Vic lancia. ; The troops may go by tiain
11 1 ampa.
Thethtatre and it3 influence—a new
discussion by several eminent divines of
as old question.
See the Sunday Times.

PRAIRIE BOUND OUT.

York, May 13.—Tbe United States
auxiliary cruiser Prairie with the MassaNew

chusetts naval

Brooklyn

reserves on

navy yard
this morning bound

board, left the
ton
o’olook

about
out.

SPAIN’S LIGHTS ARE OUT.

Malaga, Spain, May 13.—The

coast and
harbor lights iu this’vioinlty have been
extinguished until fnrther orders.

LITTLE

BOY~CRUSHEi)

TO DEATH.

Pittsfield, May 13.,—Frank Randlctt,
6 years, son of Mrs. Nanny Rind-

lett, this
alterpuon fell from a loaded
wagon, tha vrljcels passing directly across
t;*, crushing Mm to death.

sewer was

the

Private

An

W'illiam S. Buck, Henry C.
ward three, Alfred A. Stevens,
William W. Edwards; ward four, Joel S.
Woodbury, Fred P. Noyes; ward five,
Oliver A. Howell, Harry Mosher; ward
six, Herbert Packard, Harry H. White;
ward seven, Uanile Dole,
Jr., Wm.
ward two,

Chenery.
Petition of the Portland Electric company, for permission to erect poles and
wires for the extension of their line from
Bradley corner over Stevens Plains avenue, westerly side to Higgins oorner, also
similar petition for right on
Brighton

5

street, southerly side to boundary line of
Portland.
Voted to refer the petition to
committee of the whole and the mayor,
ul.iiuu

wii111

un

and

make

I/J

uoiu

a

puunc nearing

thereon.

report

Hearing

ordered for May 27th at 7.30 p. m. at the
city council chamber.
Committee

on

lights

and

water

re-

order

was

passed changing

Success

of

Church

Fair.

l]m

Street

Military Order-Promotion For
Deimoml—New Ordnance

Offices

Items,

PORTLAND.

for

Department—Personal

etc.

attendance

on the second night of
e
air which
is being given by the
Albert Thayer, an inmate of the town Ladies Aid
society of the Elm street
farm was arrested on Oak street yesterday Methodist
church was much larger than
will
afternoon for drunkenness. Thayer
at o
the previous
evening and the
be arraigned before
Judge Hopkins this different booths were quite liberally
morning.
patronized.
A musloal
entertainment was given
FOREIGN FLEETS AT MANILA
and nearly all of
the numbers were reWashington, May 13 —In view of the re- ceived with appreciative applause. Es
ports that German, French and British
ships are centering at the Philippine is- peoially worthy of note were the soprano
lands muoh interest has been excited in solos by Mrs. H. E. Downs
and Mrs.
navy circles as to the strength of the sev- Minnie
the tenor solo by R. C.
Smith,
fleets of these powers.
er*J
Goodwin and “The Sailors’ Chorus”
there is little or no
apprehension in which w as
offloial quarters here that the
of
rendered very effectively by
gathering
foreign warships is meant as a menace to the Ligonia double quartette. Miss Alice
American interests there.
Dodge played a delightful piano solo and
At the sanio time, the
strength of the the duett by Mrs.
foreign forces in Asiatic waters is nn inKnapp and Miss Coolbroth was
terestmg theme of conjeotnre.
charming.
From reliable sources the status of the
Tonight the different contests will be
Asiatic squadron Isas follows:
decided. A bicycle, doll,
dishes, ohair
Germany’s fleet in Asiatic waters consists of eighth first-class modorn vessels. and a ring, will go to the lucky persons
Admiral Hoffman is the conimancier-iD- who have sucoeeded
the
in collecting
clilef, with the battleship Kaiser as his largest fund for the benefit of the ohuroh.
flagship.
this
The British squadron in Asiatio waters 4 The entertainment arranged for
is greater in guns and
tonnage than that evening is a good one and this is the proof Germany, France and
Russia com- gramme :
bined.
It .includes 31 modern fighting
Piano Duet,
Seleoted
ships ranging from the monster battleMiss Connell and Frank Evans.
ship Victorious of 14,91)0 tons to the swift Violin
Seleoted
Duet,
gunboats
Plover and Firebrand. The
British squadron is under Admiral Sir SnnrflnftSadie and Myrtle Hatch.
E. H.
Seymour, oommander-iti-ohief,
Miss Annie Hamilton.
with his flag on the
battleship Centurion.
Selected
The Russian fleet consists of 22 ships. Reading,
Miss Mildred Woods.
The French fleet is made
up of 11 ships.
Soprano Solo,
Seleoted
SPANISH WAY OF FIGHTING.
Miss Jessie Getchel.

quested further time before reporting.
The newly revised jury
list was
acPiano Duet,
Hong Kong, May 13.—A private letter
cepted and ordered placed in jury box.
Helen Morrison and Ethel Fullerton. ;
received from Manila says the insurgents
Committee on streets, sidewalks, etc.,
Soprano Solo—Mine Own,
mat
many rcsolll A'UonMrs. R. L. Knapp.
reported favorably on construction of can intervention.
It Is reported that a
Audlenoe.
briuk sidewalk in front of 243 Forest ave- party of insurgents attacked some" Ameri- America,
the
SEVEN ARMY CORPS.
be cans near Cavite, killed a few of
nue, and recommended that same
built.

Referred

to

street commissioner

with power.

Committee reported favorably

on sewer

from Forest avenne to grammar
building on Ocean street and a

sohool

hearing

ordered.
Rebate of 125 was allowed Mr. Simon
Cummings on his sewer assessment od
the Wood street sewer.
On recommendation of committee on

Americans and drove the rest from the
village, tearing down their flag and hoisting the Spanish colors.
Another letter from
Manila
says a
party of Spaniards pretended to be insurgents fraternized with the Americans and
treacherously murdered them.

was

claims, Sumner Barbour and Arthur H.
Binley were given leave to withdraw
their olaims.
Mr.Lneien Phlnney appeared before the
aldermen and asked for rebate on Glenwood avenue and Raokliffe street sewers.
The matter was tabled.
Second reading and Anal passage was
given the order directing that a sum not
to exoeed $2000 he appropriated for
the
construction of new streets.

gloriously beaten back. The Spanish batteries, armed with six-inch Krupp gnns,
Second reading and final passage directwere especially effective.”
This alleged victory of the Spanish has ing that Worster and Wilsou bo paid back
aroused great enthusiasm here.
the 20 per cent surety advanced for the

ships.

Continued

Communication from
Clarence A. grade of Larrabee street from the M. C.
Hight, attorney for the G. T. R. railway, R. R. tracks to Forest avenue, and a
asking for a proposition relative to the hearing ordered on the matter.
purchase of a gravel lot owned by the
Adjourned to meet May 27th at 7.30

evening.

Boulter;

ber of Important buildings collapsed.
The Iowa and the Detroit according to
this dispatch, fired 43 shots with terrible
effeo t.
In conclusion, the dispatch says the
Americans did not attempt
to
take

Prospeot street

SOUTH

important

Admiral Sampson’s statement that he
attacked with only a portion of his fleet
is taken to indioate that he did not find
it expedient to take the entire squadron
into the harbor though it is not believed
he has separated his fleet.

Another offioial despatch from
Porto
Rico says:
TRAP—Two or four oersons; been
“The bombardment only caused slight
used but little; cost $135.00, now $75.00.
Four soldiers
damage to the barracks.
were
killed and several wounded.
The
ENGLISH TEA CART —Very
retired
received
severe
squadron
having
stylish, almost new; cost $175.00, now
One big warship had to be
injuries.
$75.00.
towed.”
LIGHT
DRIVING BUGGY—
If anyone of the warships of the fleet of
Built to order; cost new $175, now $75.00. Admiral Sampson was towed, it was in
GODDA RD-Built to order, sound all probability one of the monitors, these
vessels having been taken in tow while
anil in good order; cost $275, now $125.
on the way from Porto Rico, in order to
STANDING TOP PHAETON— save their coal
supply.
Portland built, bee*n used carefully and
The official despatch sent by Rear Adbut little; cost $250.00, now $100.
miral Sampson to the navy department at
SURREY—Very light; wings, lamps, Washington, distinctly says that no
serious damage was done to any of
his
cost $225, now $85.
etc., in good

JUMP SEAT—Very light, seats two
or four persons; extension top.
A very
nice job, cost $200.00, now $75.00.
These, anil AO oilier second hand
Carriages, for sale by

the tension of the
was held last
referred.

through the city as provided lor by the
Referred to
revised statutes of the state.
The
street commissioner with power.
following were eleoted as Republican
Ward one,
ba’lot and election clerks.
Howard K. Knight, William J. Luoas;

at six o’clock yesterday evening.
The dispatch adds that Immense damage was done to the city and that a num-

England

government

that
Petition of R. F. Bowe asking
be
moved
hose house at Nason’s corner
for use
and a 1000 feet of hose furnished
of the company. Referred.
Petition of Arthur W. Pierce for the ex-

of

sulted in much damage to the batteries,
and Incidentally to a portion of the city
adjacent to the hatteries. The batteries
replied to our lire, hut without material
effect. One man was killed on board the
New York and seven slightly wounded
in the squadron. No 6erious damage, te
any ships resulted.

SAID TO HAVE SURRENDERED.
London, May 13.—The Evening News
this afternoon publishes a dispatch from
St. Thomas, Danish West Indies, saying
that San Joan de Porto Rico surrendered

in New
know that it

regular monthly meeting

Deering city

Board

Referred to
committee on
company.
streets.
Clarence
from
W.
Communication
Small representing the Portland Wheel
club, asking that guide posts be placed

“Sampson.”

women

the

Evening.

No armed
vessols were
daybreak.
found in the port. As soon as it was suffi
oiently light, I commenced attack upor
the batteries defending the city. This
attack
lasted about three hours and re-

at

75.000

The

13.—At

It is dated St. Thomas, Maj
Sampson.
11, and is as follows:
"A portion of the squadron under rnj
command reached San Juan this morning

COUNCIL.

Regular Monthly Meeting of

bard ment.

Washington,

CITY

construction of the Noyes street sewer.
Second reading and passage of order
directing the payment of the city’s share
in the expense of the annexation commis-

DEWEY HAS THE CABLE.

London,

May 13.—Lloyd’s agent at
Manila cables from Hong Kong
today

that the blockade of the capital of the
Philippine Islands is strictly maintained
and that the cable is on board an American vessel.

extended trip in the
in his
own
church Sunday morning and will speak
on incidents of his journey in the even-

South.

from

He

an

will

preach

ing.
Private William Deranoy left yesterday
a short furlough,
by re-enlistment, to
visit his relatives in Pawtucket, R. I.
Captain Prank York of the schooner
Sarah and Ellen, returned home yesterday
on

from New York.
The Engineer detachment left yesterday
for the Kennebec river.
Miss Ada Cribby met with a serious ac-

brought back from the brink of
the grave to enjoy a healthy, happy childhood.
One
mother's advice for parents concerning the health of
How

|

cident yesterdaj^_while hurrying on her
wheel to catcTTthe 0 o’clock morningjboat
She Is In the employ of the
for the city.
People’s Ferry company and was found
standing near the pier by the side of her
wheel dazed and unconscious. Miss Cribby remembers passing the corners of

High and Preble^streets, but cannot- re
call how she fell,
but that she did so is
evident, for her bead was brujeed and her
hip showed the effects of a fall. She was
taken to her home and Dr. Brown was
summoned.
At last accounts her condition was quite comfortable and although
restored to consciousness she is unable to
state just how the accident occurred.

Handling

big guns on warships,
the cruisers in time of peace,
Cuban cities which have figured In the
war.
These and other topics connected
with the question of the hour will be

dangers

on

found in tomorrow’s

Sunday

Times.

HIGH SCHOOL ATHLETIC MEET.
The annual indoor

meet of

land High sohool occurred

assembly

the Portlast night in
school build-

hall of the High
There was a small attendance.
On
the entrance of the athletes the
High
sohool yell was given by the ’99 supporters

ing.

the stage.
was the
Mr. Macreadie
starter, Mr. Larrabee, olerk of the course,
Mr. Perry, scorer and announcer, Prof.
Lee referee and Sinkinson,
Clark and
on

Pieroe, judges
In the
was

and timers.
low hurdles

Murphy

30 yards

first, Stevens, second;

4 seconds.
Reoent army orders received at Fort Time,

Merrill,

a

child

was

their children.
“
The boy about whom this strange, true
My husband bought three boxes of the
is
told
wasted
till
he
story
seemed pills. We began giving Josie one-third of
away
three times a day.
nothing but skin and bones. Then his a pill
“
In three days the child was brighter.
health turned and he became fat and hearty.
The first stage is familiar to many pa- His appetite was better. He began to show
interest in toys and was less fretful.
rents. The second is of deep interest to all
“We increased the dose, giving him
or
friends
of
little
ones.
parents
ailing
half a pill at a time. He gained every day
Fathers and mothers, who long to have in
weight and appetite.
their children healthy and happy cannot
“
At the end of this treatment, after takfail to sympathize and rejoice with Mr.
boxes, he was a new boy.
and Mrs John F. Williams.
ing^ three
He was happy, hearty, enjoying life
Their comfortable home, a short distance with
his little companions.
from Damon, 111., is happy now because
“I have no doubt that Dr. Williams’
of the wonderful events that are told in Pink
Pills for Pale People saved him from
words eloquent with simple truth and an
early grave.”
the
mother
of
the
by
gratitude,
boy.
Mrs. Williams made affidavit to the
"Our Josie was never strong,” said Mrs. truth of her statement before David
Crisp,
Williams. "From his birth he was weak a notary
public.
and puny.
Dr. A. A. McCabe examined the child
"Two years ago, when he was two and made oath before
Notary Mort Brooks,
years old, he had an attack of lung fever, that he is now physically sound and well.
Dr. N. A. Jones cured this fever, but the
The evidence is completed by Dr. N.
child did not recover strength.
A. Jones, who made affidavit before No"
He began fading away beneath our eyes. tary
George Rupp, that the child had been
"He had no appetite, vomited a great in the
condition described by Mrs. Wildeal, coughed continually, his limbs be- liams, as the result of catarrhal pneumonia.
came withered.
The action of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills
"
He became painfully weak and ema- for Pale
People on the blood and nervous
ciated. We waited for his death.
system, in eliminating poisons and furnish"
At this time a boarder named Asa Robing materials for new tissues, makes them a
inson suggested that Dr. Williams’ Pink sure
remedy for
diseases and the long
Pills for Pale People would do the child good. train of evils wasting
arising from disordered blood
"They had cured Mr. Robinson of and nerves. All druggists sell the pills;
rheumatism, and he believed in them.
one box for 50 cents? six boxes for
$2.50.

8d.

first,
Running high jump, Murphy
Preble make the following changes:
Merrill and Stevens
tied for second, 6
By direction of the President, seven
feet 11 Inches.
Army corps, comprising both the regular
Devine was first in the 30
yard dash,
and volunteer branches of the Army are
Murphy, second; Walker third; 3 1-6
hereby constituted. They will be numseconds.
bered conseoutively from one to
seven.
Running broad jump, Murphy first,
Their several headquarters and the locaMerrill second, Devine third; 18 feet, 1
tion thereof, as well as the generals apinches.
pointed to command them, will be anTug of war. ’99 against ‘00, won by ’99.
nounced in orders hereafter.
Tug of war, '98 vs. ’01, won by '98.
Hetadquarters Second Artillery,
Tug of war, Cape Elizabeth vs. PortFort
R.
1898.

Several local steamers. Lloyd’s agent
Adams,
I., May 11,
continues, are reported to have been capSpec;/1 Orders,
tured, but he says there Is no confirmaNo. 83.
tion of the reports.
Upon the recommendation of the comEXPEDITION TO PHILIPPINES.
manding officer, Battery, D, 2d Artillery,
the
following appointment in that batGibraltar, May 13.—The Spanish fleet
now at Cadiz consists of the battleship tery is hereby announced:
Private
Cornelius Desmond to be SerPelayo, the armoured cruiser Emperndor
geant, to dato from May 11, 1898.
Carlos V., and the cruiser Alfonso XIII.,
He
will
be obeyed and respected accordthe Kapidn and the Patriat, auxiliary
oruisers, formerly the Hamburg-Ameri- ingly.
can
Sine steamers Columbia and NorBy order of Colonel Pennington,
S. S. Jordan,
funnia, and three torpedo boats.
It is reported that a strong military ex1st Lt. and Adjt. 2d Artillery.
pedition is being organized at Cadiz and
Capt. William A. Simpson 7th Artillery
that it will shortly proceed to the Philipis detailed and announced as acting ordpine islands escorted by the Cadiz fleet.
It is
claimed
that submarine mines
have been placed so as to protect the entrance of the harbor at Cadiz, g

Thursday

land,

won

was

by Cape team.

CLARK &

i

CO.,"FAIL.

Boston, May 18 —The firm of L. B.
Clark & Co., of Boston and Kingman,
Me., has assigned for the benefit of creditors to Thomas J. Kenney of Morse and
Lane, Boston, and W. H, Taylor of KingIt Is estimated that the unman, Me.
secured Indebtedness of the firm is about
$250,000, and the secured which oonsists
largely of hypothecations of ^leather and
bides for advances is nearly $200,000. The
assignment creates no preferences, and as
most of the property is in Maine and the
creditors largely in Massachusetts, it is not
nance officer of the Department of the
improbable that the creditors will chose
East and in addition to his duties as such to have the settlement made under the aswill take oharge of the offioe of Artillery signment.

\

N.

_

DON'T
Waste your money and efforts on a "poor
To become an artist you must have a
first-class instrument.

thing.”

High Grade Bicycles

TROOPS FOR MANILA.
Inspector.
MAINE POSTMASTER.
Seattle, Wash.. May 13.—The war deThe Cape Elizabeth Electric
CARRY
company
WE
has ohartered the
partment
steamship
Washington, May 13.—Postmaster apnew buildings was passed.
Centennial to transport
fixing pointed
one thousand are busily engaged painting and
for Maine—Katahdin Iron Works,
Second reading on ordinance relative to troops to the Philippines.
STEINWAY,
HARDMAN,
up 16 .open cars for summer business.
F. H. Eddy.
OA BEER,
PEASE,
the duties of city solioitor.
Referred to
Mr. John Wright, chief engineer at the
&
JAMES
How the lot of the tailor is being made
UOEMSTECOM,
MARTIAL LAW IN THE CANARIES.
the committee on engrossed orders.
power house, is at tho casino
looking
and other High Grade
easier for him right here in Portland deAn order relative to the board of officers
after steam fitting, eto. and nis place is
Teneriffe. Canary Islands. May 13.—
scribed in tomorrow's Sunday Times.
Martial law has been proclaimed here and
and regulations regarding the
filled
ancient
Mr.
Cudworth.
temporarily
by
the harbor lights have been extinguished
Paul Berry, Frank Smith, Alfred Little- until
hurrying grounds received its first and
SPANISH FLEET LOCATED.
further orders.
The exportation of
The finest line of strictly high
second reading and was passed to be enWashington, May 13.—Secretary of the john, Charles Knuteson and a few others food stuffs are strictly forbidden.
and can recommend them as the best represengrade wheels in the city.
tatives of the several grades.
grossed.
Navy Long this morning received offle ial of the Cape Elizabeth eleotrio employes
An order was passed authorizing the advices from Martinique, that the Spanish went to the city last evening and pulled
had been sighted to the westPOLIAKS
§40 and
the High School team in a “tug
city marshal to post notices on trees and squadron
ward of that island. Martinique 13 about against
-AND THE
poles throughout the city warning bicycle 600 miles in a southerly direction from of war.”
ISO? high grade wheels
25
;Eriol Self
Playing Pianos.
riders of the law relative of fine for riding San Juan, Porto Rico, where the AmeriHarry Howes, formerly at the bioyole
from
bankrupt sale at $25 each,
can squadron
under
Admiral Sampson
Old Instruments taken in Exchange,
on sidewalks.
factory, has been engaged as night clerk
was inaction yesterday.
The best bargain
we
have
at
Preble
FREE.
the
House.
CATALOGUES
Petitions for hydrants near residence of
The Spanish vessels off
Martinique
ever offered.
Most
Liberal
Terras
Prices.
Lowest
Main
Dearof
base
ball
The game
A. K. P. Heighten on
street,
compose the formidable squadron recently
arranged for toBicycle sundries and repairs.
collected at the Cape Verde Islands and day between tho Fort Preble and South
ing, and for paving Verander street with which sailed from
there in a
westerly Portland clubs has been postponed on acreferred.
were
blooks,
granite
direction two W3eks ago.
Upon receipt
Petition from Edward Nixon for per- of
this information
Secretary Long count of the absence of Private William
T. C. McGQULDRIC
ordered
Commodore
mission to maintain a public boarding
Schley at Hampton Devaney catoher on the Fort nine.
517 Consrre»s Street.
TEIm 818—2.
Roads to put to sea at once, with the flyapr9dTu,Thur&Sat tf
There will be a hearing today at 2
place at Morrill’s corner, was referred.
ing
squadron.
—
o’clock in the town house on tho petition
Potition of F. If. Bailey for hydrant on
COALED AT MARTINIQUE.
of the Cape Elizabeth electrics to lay a
Forest avenue was referred.
Williams Indian File
16 Exchange St., Portland,
Madrid, May 13.—10.30 a. m.—There is track over meeting house hill.
Ointment 18 r sure euro
Petition of Alexander Benley asking
K»y8ebd2w
excitement
here
for FIIilSs. Ifc absorbs
great
The wooden structure which
stond at
for twenty incandescont
lights along offlcials at the news of the among public
tumors. 8tops Itching.
arrival of the
the terminus of the Cape eleotrics has been
GIVES RELIEF. 5©c.
Forest avenue, commencing at residence Spanish fleet at Martinique.
ttl. At Druggists.
It is now said the ships went there to moved to a site near the new cafe.
of Arthur U. Frost and continuing to
W. EDWIN
coal and that two large
For sale by J. E. Goold& Co»
trans-Atlantio
Rev. Edwin P. Wilson returned on
Pride’s bridge. Referred.
luaed&wSf
steamers, loaded with coal, were awuitlng
M. Hunt and 17
sion.
Second

reading

on

ordinance relative to

TRIBlMEr

VICTOR,

STEARNS.
upwards.

M. Steinert

T Sons Go.,
Manager.

F. 0. BAILEY & GO.

Petition

of J.

others,

Eand

them

at Fort de Franco.

Another object of the call of the Spanish
asking for the enlargement of the Forest
fleet was to ascertain the whereabouts of
street primary school house. Roferred.
tiha Amftrinftn flpftt'i.
Petition of George M. Leighton and 14
Admiral Cervera now knows everything
otherB of Hose Co. No. 5 for purchase of which has transpired sines his departure
from
the Cape Verde islands, and he has
at
Lunt’s
be
fire alarm bell to
placed
full Instructions as to bis future movecorner.
Referred.
ments.
Petition of F. E. Lovejoy for hydrant
The fleet will leave Martinique immediat junction of Riverside and Main streets, ately for an unknown destination and it
is added some days may elapse before the
also for six others nearby. Referred.
ships are again heard from.
Petition of C. W. Cushing and others Spanish
Great anxiety has been experienced in
asking for the opening up of Central ave- offloial circles here since the receipt of the
news of the bombardment of San Juan de
nue.
Referred.
Porto Rico by Rear Admiral Sampson's
Tho order
passed direoting the street fleet.
commissioner to tako possession May 16
WINSLOW UNDER OWN STEAM.
of land granted by the county commissioners on the

westerly

side of Forest ave-

ELMER,

Key West, Fla., May 13.—The torpedo

boat
Winslow, damaged In the engagement at Cardenas, came in here last night
An order was given its first reading
under her own steam, in charge of EnHARD TO FORM CABINET.
directing the raising of the sum of 816,000 sign Bailey of the Wilmington. It is beMadrid, Noon, May 13.—Premier Sa- by temporary loan, for the purpose of lieved the torpedo boat can be repaired
gasta ie experiencing unexpected diffi- paving with granite blocks the easterly and made ready for active service again
in a few weeks.
There
Two of the seamen on
culty in forming a new cabinet.
avenue.
board of her were
is much uneasiness bore on aocount of a side of Forest
They
H. say that one of the badly injured. standand
Percy
bread supply
Mr. O. P. T. Wish
rumor that by tonight the
crew, who was
In nil bakeries here will be exhausted.
Richardson appeared before the aldermen ing in the conning tower, had his coat
shot away, but he received nothand explained to them as far as possible literally
ing but a slight flesh wound on the right
An
the proposed plan for erection of a bicycle side.
There are few men more wide awake path at tho side of the road beginning at
Eighteen shells struck the Winslow durand enterprising than H. P. S. Goold,
Point along Forest avenue to ing the engagemont.
Deering
who spares no pains to secure the best of
that the work would
STIRRED UP CIEXFUEGOS.
everything in his line for his many eus- Riverton, stating
of the club.
tomeers. Ho now has the valuable agen- be done at the expense
Kingston,
Janiacia, May 12, 9 p. in.—
cy for Dr. King’s New Discovery for Permission was granted.
The
steamer Adonis, chartered by the
Consumption, Cough* and Colds. This
Petition of Abnor Smith for construc- British consul at Cienfuegos to
carry
is the wonderful remedy that is produsidewalk on Pleasant refugees, arrived
at Port Royal today
cing such a fuTore all over the country by tion of a brick
women and
mostly
with
297
residence
of
its many startling cures
passengers,
It. absolutely street in front of the
Dr.
children.
onres Asthma, Bronchitis, Hoarseness and
Carleton Kimball. Referred.
The vessel in quarantined, and no one
all affections of the Throat, Chest aDd
An ordor was
passed recommending Is allowed within a hundred yards of
Lungs. Call at above drug store and get
annual appropri- her.
a trial bottle free or a regular size for 60 that in making up the
The health officer pays that the United
cents and fl.oo.
Guaranteed to cure or ations $800 should be reckoned for the
States blockading cruifers at Cienfuegos.
price refunded.
purchase of a lot of land and for the con- throw a few shells iuto the city a few daye
one was hurt.
Buckien’s Arnica Salve.
struction of a hose house at Oakdale.
ago, hut that no
THE EKfcsT fcALVE in the world for
Alderman Kickett for the committee on
boat.
Cuts, Bruises,
Sores,
Uloers, Salt
bills reported as properly enBheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped engrossed
13.—The
ram Katahdin,
May
Boston,
Hands, Chilblains, Corns anil all Skin grossed, the ordinances regulating the which has been at the navy yard for
Eruptions nnd positively cures Piles, or auditor’s duties, section five regarding several days undergoing repairs, sailed at
no pay required. It is guaranteed to
o’clock today for Province town,
give the police department.
The orders wore ten
perfect satisfaction cr fnoney refuoflej,
where she will resume her posifion as a
Price U5 cents per box. For tula by H. P. approved und passed to be enacted.
boat. As she steamed slowly down
Petition of W. W. Harmon for hydrant patrol
•8. Goold, 67? Congress EE,
under Conthe harbor she was saluted by hundreds
gress Square Hotel.
on Church street.
Referred.
of whistlos and bells
(
nue.

Enterprising Druggist.

katahdijTXpatrol

NERVOUS DEPRESSION.

MAINE MEOIGAL ASSOCIATION.
meeting
THEat Forty-sixth
City Building, Fortlana,
annual

on

[A

will be held

Wednesday,

Thursday and Friday, June i, 2,3. 1898.
CHAS. D. SMITH, Sec.
mylldtjul

TALK WITH MRS.

PINKIIAM.]
A woman with the blues is a very uncomfortable person. She is illogical,
unnappy anu irequenuy Hysterical.
The condition of the mind known as
the blues,” nearly always, with women, results from diseased organs of

Attorney

and

Counsellor,

TREMONT BUILDING,
Boom 60?.
myll

Boston.
dlw

generation.
It is a source of wonder that in this
age of advanced medical science, any
person should still believe that mere
force of will and determination will

depressed spirits and nervin women.
These troubles are
indications of disease.
overcome
ousness

Every woman who doesn’t understand her condition should write to
Lynn, Mass., to Mrs. Pinkham for her
advice. Her advice is thorough common sense, and is the counsel of a
learned woman of great experience.
Read the story of Mrs. F. S. Bennett,
Westphalia, Kansas, as told in the following

letter:

Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—I have suffered for over two years with falling,
enlargement and ulceration of the
womb, and this spring, being in such
a weakened
condition, caused me to
flow for nearly six months. Some time
tlgo, urged by friends, I wrote to you
for advice.
After using the treatment
which you advised for a short
time,
that terrible flow
stopped.
I am now
gaining strength and
flesh, and have better health than I
.v® ,!laJ for the past ten years. I
wis
,o
say to all distressed, sufferng women, do not suffer
longer, when
there is one so kind
and willing
to
c
aid

you.”
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound is a womans
remedy for woman s ills.
More than a million women have been
benefited by it.

T«e well know n J. Winslow Jones mansion at Rivet-ion, adjoining ami
overlooking the fa«
SStveKft!i S’aili,
The house contains iweitty spacious room*, inclining bath and
billiard
ItalS, lias hot and cold water (lirotidwa!, and is piped for gas.
The house is ol' the
best finish,
lirst Hoot- in black walnut,
six
The
stable is 45 by 60 feet, with
open fireplaces.
polished, and has
t« stalls, and carriage bouse attached, all iti perfect order.
The lot contains five acres of land,
docked with the choicest of frail trees and shrubs.
Ttse buildings alone cost $25,600 to build,
l’lic situation of this property makes it one of the moa desirable locutions for a hotel
or private
residence outside of the city of Portland. Any party looking for property of this description, either
to occupy or for investment, if he will call at once, can secure a great bargain.
Terms easy and immediate possession.
For particulars apply at
JOHN F. S'KOCTOU’S,
Dealer in Real Estate, 93 Exchange St., Portland, i»lc»
mayliJdlw
nous

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS*

of

Sampson’s fleet in Porto Rican waters
and is hardly likely to procoed in that
direction now even if that was a part of
MAINE STATE PRESS.
its original intention. Neither is it likely
Subscription Rates.
to sail for the Cuban coast
for it would
Daily (in advance) $G per year; $3 for sis
almost certainly bo out off before it could
a
60
cents
a
months; $1.50 quarter;
month.
destroyed.
Tlie Daily is delivered every morning by get into Havana harbor, and
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at The probability would seem to be that
it would
.Voodfords without extra charge.
proceed toward the South
Daily (not in advance), invariably at the American coast in the hope of interceptrate of $7 a year.
ing and capturing the Oregon. When last
Maine State Press, (Weekly) published heard front that vessel was at Bahia.
every Thursday, $1.00 per year; 5o ceuts for 6
From Bahia to Pernambuco is about 700
months; 25 cents for 3 months.
Persons wishing to leave town for long or miles, and if the Oregon touches there, as
bo
short periods may have the addresses of their it is probable she will, she ought to
heard from shortly. If she touches there
lapers changed as often as desired.
of course she will be informed
of the
Advertising Rates.
AND

In Daily Press $1.60 per square, for one
seek; $4.00 for one mon‘h. Three insertions
Br less, $1.00 per square.
Every other day advertisements, one third less than these rates.
Half square advertisements $1.00 for one
seek or $2.50 for one month,
“A square” is a space of the width of a colinn and one inch long.
Special Notices, on first page, one-third addl
donal.
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per
Three insertions or less,
square each week.
$1.50 per square.
Leading Notices in nonpareil type and classed
with other paid notices, 16 cents per line each
insertion.
Pure Beading Notices in reading matter type,
*,5 cents per line each Insertion.
I Pants, To Let, lor Sale and similar advertisements, 25 cents per week in advance, for
40 words or le3s, no display. Displayed advertisements under these headlines, and all advertisements not paid in advance, will be charged
at regular rates.
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square
for first '.asertion, and 50 cents per square for
sact subsequent insertion.
Address all communications relating to sub-

veution to be held In Westbrook In June
also discussed.
The funeral services of the late Thomas
Powers were held yesterday morning at 8
o’clock from
St. Hyaoiutho’s Catholic
church
The services wero to have been
day
held this morniDg but were held a
earlier as Father Deoelles was unable to
burial
The
attend then on Saturday.
occurred at St. Hvaclnthe’s cemetery.
Mr. George Burnell of Haskell street
His body
died Thursday aped 30 years.
was sent last evening to the Provinces for
children.
two
burial. Ho leaves a wife and
At a meeting of Court City of WestThe
brook Foresters of America No. 0.

unanimoely
was
following motion
adopted: “That all members of Court
City of Westbrook, F.Jof A., who have or

DEE1WM.

MU81C AND DRAWIA.

we

ing

may
one

expect the movement for buildto be greatly accelerated.

China has just concluded the payment
of $55,000,000 war indemnity to Japan,
and has discharged
the mortgage the
latter held upon her territory.
Now that
the property is free from encumbrances
the

European

powers

will

proceed

to

are

follows:

as

Mrs. Flora

Mr. W. H. Everett, Mrs. J. L.
Foss, and Mr. M. L. Stickney.
The annual strawberry festival of the
All Souls’ ladies’
circle, has been postponed until Friday evening, the 37th, on
account of the conflicting with the May
reception at Westbrook Seminary the

Edgeoorab,

Rhode Island and
nia, Massachusetts
Vermont. The New England contingent
is as follows:
Maine—One regiment, 46 officers, 980
men.

Massachusetts—One regiment, 46 officers, 924 men.
New Hampshire—One regiment, 46 officers, 790 men.
Rhode Island—One regiment, 46 officers, 900 men.
Vermont—One regiment, 46 officers, 816

20th.
The board of assessors are completing men.
ever.
the statistics of the city preparatory to
A MADRID REPORT.
the books. At the present
The Spanish fleet at Martinique is made making up
Madrid,
May 18.—Further official details
time
the
indications
to
a
of
four
point
cruisers
populaand
several
up
torpedo
as to the
engagement at Cardenas say
boats. The cruisirs are
different tion a little over 7000, and an increase in that the gunboat Antonio Lopez was an
very
of
about
old tub belonging to the Compania Trans$20,000.
from our so-called cruisers, being very valuation
The Bates College sooond nine bre to Atlantique, mounting one gun. She was
heavily armored, the equivalent almost
struck 12 times, but continued fighting
of ball this, afternoon on the
in this respectjto our battleships.
until the ammunition was exhausted.
They play a game
with the
Westbrook
grounds
Seminary
are very fast,
The bombardment was begun without
too, and it would be im- Seminarys.
notice
and on this account foreign resipossible for Sampsons’s squadron to overMr. Harry H. Colesworthy of Wooddents can oommand compensation from
take them.
fords is to have charge of the sprinkling
the United States.
of the streets from Deering Point along
The faot that the attempts upon CardeThe presenoe of the Cape Verde fleet In Forest avenue to Woodfords..
nas and Clenfuegos were made simultanWest Indian waters will probably delay
eously, proves, the Spanish officials argue,
that t ey were planned in conjunction
the invasion of Cuba by our troops. Our
with the insurgents, who in a fight Wednavy can be more profitably employed for
The ladies of the Westbrook Universa- nesday, are said to have suffered a serious
some days to come in
huntng up and list church opened their two days May check.
smashing this fleet than in covering a Festival
yesterday at “The Westbrook.’*
loni^injv
ttinnnn
P
L-_
BLANCO SWORN IN.
The affair is quite a novelty, the handWith this fleet destroyed or compelled to
Havana, May IS. —Yesterday at 2
kerchiefs offered for sale being from all
o’olook, Gen. Blanco took the oath to derun home and San Juan in our possession
over the country nearly all of the states fend the autonomic constitution.
the chances are that Spain
would seen
A
large conoourse, composed of the
and
territories
being represented, in members
•ome to a realizing sense of the
of the military and civil serfutility Huuimuu tu liju luvni Ii
the
vices,
of
consuls, prominent eoolesiastics
the
continuing
and
struggle,
is the display of Blorida, hats and and journalists,
novelty
was
Gen.
present.
surrender Cuba without much fighting.
bonnets which are very popular in the
nvvAjuijjttuiou
uj uouuuib
1 ho hall is prettily Panclo, Parrado and Garrlche, the secreThe despatch from Admiral
Dewey South and West!
tay general, Dr. Jose
Congosto, and a
seems to disprove
the story
that an- decorated and the attendance for the open- number of adjutants.
At the arrival of the governor general
A chicken pie
archy was prevailing at Manila, and that ing day was very good.
at the Parliament house, a company of
neither the Admiral nor the Spaniards supper was served from 5.30 to 7 o'clock.
battalion with band did the oustomary
Miss
Portland
assisled
S.
MoCobbof
were able to preserve order.
The city is
Mary
honors.
at the mercy of the American
admiral by thirty well known ladies and gentleA FRAID FOR THE CANARIES.
and thire can be no doubt that he will be men of this oity
presented the famous
“Mrs. Jarley’s Wax Works” for the first
able to band it over to American
London, May 13.—Steamers which left
troops
the
Islands on May 4th, have arwhen they arrive.
The talk of
Spain’s evenings, entertainment. This afternoon rivedCanary
here.
There was only one Spanish
sending a relief expedition will end in there is to be a dress rehearsal of the gunboat at Las Palmas on that date.
talk. A lot of Spanish transports filled beautiful extravaganza “Titania or the
The passengers
say there is a bitter
with troops would have to surrender or go Butterflies Carnival.” This entertain- anti-British feeling In the Canary Islands
and British subjects are hurriedly leaving
to the bottom long before they reaohed ment comprises dialogues, catchy music,
Great preparations
by every steamer.
Manila, unless It was convoyed by a fleet graceful dancing, and concluding with a have been made for the defence of Las
powerful enough to boat off Dewey’s and tableaux illuminated with colored lights. Palmas.
The Spaniards
to have 60,000
claim
this Spain cannot furnish without strip- The following young people will make up
The Spaniards asserts that
troops there.
ping her home coast and exposing it to the cast of characters: Titania, queen of they have an immense quanitty of coal in
the attacks
of our
The the fairies, Grace Spiers; Oberou, prince the Canary islands.
squadrons.
Philippines are virtually lost to Spain. If consort, Mr. Young; Puck, court jester,
HON. C. A. HARRINGTON.
she ever gets them back again it will be Lemmie Babb; Silverwing, Maud Band; DEATH
South Norridgewook,
because we prefer to give
Cloudman;
May 13.—Hod.
Llghtfoot,
them to her Sparkle, Ethel
Harlie Day; Eyebrlght, Ernest Witham; Charles A. Harrington died at bi= home
rather than undertake to
govern them
here this morning,
from brain trouble
ourselves.
Nimblellnger, George Tolrnan; Quick after an illness
Mr.
of several weeks.
soent, Percy Bachelder; Sharpear, Wm. Harrington was a veteran of the oivll
At last the Cape Verde fleet has been deMowat: Alirle, queen of the butterflies, war, a member of the governor’s council
finitely looated. It is or was a day or two Florence Sawyer; Goldhue, Pearl Parker; and had served in the state legislature
ago, at Martinique, one of the French West Spottiller, Vira
Witham;
Moth, the
TO THE PDBL1C.
Indies. Martinique is about 350 miles In
miller, Earl Winslow; Uglio, the ogre,
a straight line from
San
Juan, Porto Mr.
Knowing Chamberlain’s Cough RemHaley; Grasshoppers, Phillips,
Rico, where Sampson’s fleet is, and nearly Gilman'and Reny; Crickets,
Reny, edy to be a medeeine of great worth and
1500 hundred miles from Havana.
merit
It lies
and especially valuable for coughs,
Knight, Gilman and Reny; Gnomes,
pretty near the course the Oregon would Skillings, Rand, Brown and Burns; colds, croup and whooping cough, we
will hereafter warrant every bottle
take on her way from the South AmeriParries, Mieses Gertrude and Glenna
bought of us, and will refund the money
can coast to Key West.
It is difficult to
Swan, Gramah, Starr, Swett, Bessie to anyone who is not satisfied after using
understand why the fleet should turn up Quimby,
Boothby, Chaffin, Morton, two-thirds of a 25 or 50 cent bottle. D.
at this point, ODless its purpose was to
Blake, Stanford; Butterflies, Misses A lice W. Heseltine. 38“ Congress St., Edward
W. Stevens, 107 Portland St., King S.
intercept the Oregon, and It was com- Quimby, Jaokson,
and Annie
Gertie
pelled to put in at Martinique for ooal or Spiers, Anderson, Skillings, Hutchins, Raymond, Cumberland Mills, Wm. Oxsupplies. Had its destination been Porto Stevens, Barbour, Libby, Kirkpatriok, nard, 921 Congress St., H. P. S. Goold,
Congress Square Hotel.
Rioe it is hard to see why It
should Florence,
Swan, Lebrooh, Babb, Muroh,
A CARD.
take this roundabout oourse to get there.
Boynton and Stevens. There is to be a
Its officers must have known that Us baked bean
We guarantee every bottle of Chamevening and
supper this
berlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
arrival at Martinique would be reported, “Titania" will be
repeated.
and will refund the money to
for Martinique Is a
French and not a
The West End W. 0. T. U. held their Remedy
any one who is not satisfied after using
Spanish island and despatches from that regular fortnightly meeting
Thursday it. It is tliu most successful medicine iu
point oould not be censored. Dnder the with Mrs. M. J. Gilkey. Resolutions the world for bowel complaints, both for
It
cannot remain at Mar- were
neutrality laws,
passed on the death of Mrs. Mary children and adults. For sale by D. W.
Heseltine & Co., 387 Cougrees St., Edtinique but a short time, and if it has not Mayberry.
Mrs. Marla Plummer
was
already left it must do so soon. Whither eleoted honorary vloe president In plaoe of ward W. Stevens, 107 Portland St., King
S. Raymond, Cumberland Mills, Wm. Oxit will prooeed can only he oonjectured. Mrs.
Mayberry deoeased.
Arrangements nard, 921
Congress St., H. P. 8. Goold,
It will undoubtedly learn of the presence for the entertainment of the
concounty
Hotel,
Congress

gobble it up with

more

eagerness

than

_

nn

MUNYON
v

*

ESTABLISHES

PORTLAND.

Munyon believes that there is a cure
for every disease, and that people
should die only from old age or by accident. Fifty-seven absolute cures are
n

4n

01X7

+Via

Miimrrm erteinw.

and others are added as experience
demonstrates their efficacy. There is
no guesswork
and no theorizing.
Munyon’s Dyspepsia Cure is prepared
expressly to cure dyspepsia and all
stomach troubles. Munyon’s Rheumatism Cure is a specific for rheumatism,
lumbago and sciatica. Munyon’s Kidney Cure conquers the various and dangerous affections of the kidneys. Munyon’s Nerve Cure rebuilds the nervous
system. Munyon’s Catarrh treatment
The Munyon remedies work
cures catarrh of the head, throat or stomach.
with scientific exactness. He has a separate speoific for each disease.
For
sale by druggists. Mostly 25 cents. If you do not fully understand your own case
write to Professor Munyon, at Philadelphia, and he will tell you free of charge.

AND

1824.

TIME

Great International Spectacle,

The

on

Drafts drawn on National Provincial
Bank
of England, London, In large or
small amounts, for sale at current rates.
Current Accounts received on favorable
terms.

Maine Central R.
PnrtlnnH Watav
—- w-w«.

—

Merrimack

.In
v/

v>e

KJ•

j

County,

N. H.,

4s.

Saco,
Biddeford,
on

—

4s.
4s.
application.

OF THE
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STANDISH WATER &

CONSTRUCTION CO.,

above bonds

H. M. PAYSON

Bankers.
32 Exchange St.,

dtf

WOODBURY

&

MOULTON,

Cor. Middle &

Exchange Sts.

1

BY

rnocmM
viibiun

have worms, but their parents doctor them for
®
\\
@ Hundreds of children
M nearly everything else. The best Worm Remedy made, and likewise@
@ tho best Remedy for all the complaints of Children, such as Feverish®
1
®
® ness, Costiveness, Indigestion, Bout Stomach, etc., is
Jasffl ii
RaSpl

ELIXIR

Its efficacy In such troubles—and likewise for all stomach troubles of adults
—has never been equalled. It has been n household remedy for
Purely vegetable and harmless. Pfic© 35 cents. Ask your
0 46 years.
Druggist for it.
'<W>DR. J. F. TRUE <fc CO., Anbnrn, Me.
® Book on Children" free to mothers. Por Taps Wor$ wc have n special treatment. Write for book.

g;

@

gj

§j

nourro
mini

dtf

Paintings, Engravings, Plate Mirrors, genuine
Bronze Figures, French Clock,

one

very

line

Upright Steinway Piano, cost $750.00, handsome Corner Sideboard, Walnut and Painted
Chamber Sets. Dining Table, Brlc-a-Brac, Rugs,
Bedding, Oak Dining Chairs, Silver Set, Brussels and Woolen Carpets, and other articles
too numerous to mention.
mayl4d.td

F. O. BAILEY A CO.. Auctioneers.^
Dry Kiln at Auction.

tenements at small expense.
With the kiln U
6,000 teet of one-inch iron piping with stop
cocks, etc. Favorable terms oan be had for a
lease of land on which the building sets.
For further particulars Inquire of the auctioneers or of Rufus Deerlng & Company, Commercial St.
myiodtd

F. O.

Plano

Timer,

at Chandler's Musi®
Congress street.

Store 431

BAILEY & CO.

Aictioneers and Goaniisaian Mercian u

H. E. MILLS

Salesroom 40 Exchange Street.
O. BAILEY
marht

F-

•

CI
T

travelers irsubure go.,
HARTFORD, CONN.,

will Issue

C AIVIE R A

LIFE AND ACCIDENT

We have them at prices from

INSURANCE, covering

of NEW PAT*
TERNS Is replete with the latest
the
acceptable productions from
looms of all the leading makps in both
English and Domestic Goods.
We make a notable feature of
SPECIAL and PRIVAYE designs in
the better grades, selected with great
care for retail trade.

11^7

T

assortment

RUG AND DRAPERY DEPT.
in selections
artistic
to procure new,
effects not
found elsewhere in Portland.
same care

Swill
;

Ui

W. T. KILBORN COMPANY,
Free St.

Portland Trust Co.
HAS REMOVED TO

You Ought to WearOur Hats!

No. 89 Exchange St.,

THEY WILL PLEASE YOU.

See the new TOURIST HAWK.
the latest folding camera
at
$8.00 each

We also
films.

have the plates and

N. M. PERKINS & CO.,
HARDWARE DEALERS, 8 Free Sf.
may5Utf

ffiootc, fob

BERRY,

and (omd

Uo. 37 Piwun Street.

...

Capital

SERVICE.

__

M.

BARNEY

,

in

Securities

a

Specialty.

assisting him.

G.

Surplus invested
Government Bonds.

and

Investment

If you have a friend enlisted who
able to pay for his own policy you can do him
an everlasting kindness by

SAFE

DMTAULTS.

STATE AGENT,
NATIONAL BANK

Having consolidated with the Portland
BUILDING,
Safe Deposit Company, the Portland
PORTLAND, ME.
Trust Company now offers its patrons
mayodlw
and the public unequaled facilities for
CITY OF PORTLAND.
storage of bonds, stocks, valuable papers
FIRST

Notice to Contractors.

8TEPHEN

Surplus. 100,000
100,000
Stockholders’ Liability

wholly

$15. MILITARY anti NAVAL

EYE,

tf

: CARPETS, i

(Portland Savings Bank

$4.50 to

W. ALLEN

r~"".i

Building.)
WAR INSURANCE,
RAMBLER BICYCLE
Capital.-.$100,000
OF

C.

W. T. KILBORN COMPANY.

_24

jK

After you have bought your

a

SALKS.

INVESTMENT SECURITIES,

feb9

You will want

R. tlo*

NSW YORft CITY.

iiua

Pin worm

ON THURSDAY, May 19th, at 10 o’clock a,
we shall sell Parlor Furniture, vuluable Oil

m.,

show the

LETTERS OF CREDIT,

TRUE’S

CO., Auctioneers.

AUCTION.

an

Portland, Me.

feb28

know.

Insist on Having
The Kind That Never Failed You.

S

& M. Md

Household Furniture, Stolnway Piano,
SATURDAY, May 21, at 2 o’clock p,m. wa
ON shall
sell on the premises, No. 61 York
Oil Paintings, &c., at No. 182 State
street, a modern dry kiln, originally tost $33,ooo. good repair, and oan be remodeled for
Street, Corner of Pine,

-FOB SALE BY—

BANKERS,

OTRSKT,

maUne“ "•

AUCTION

ROur
&G0., P

are

by Portland Water Co.

“The Kind Ypu Have Always Bought”

tHe CSNTAUR COMPANY. 77 MURRAY

P> & R’ R‘ R’ t0

Modern

GUARANTEED

endanger the life of your child by accepting
cheap substitute which some druggist may offer you
(because he makes a few more pennies on it), the innot

BAILEY &

This company supplies Deering, Westbrook, Gorham and Standish, and the

a

he does

*0th C0DCertS-

Mb. Arthur

DUE 1928.

not

even

0.

AT

THIRTY YEAR 4 PER CENT

Do Not Be Deceived.
of which

*°

4s.

R.,

“

gredients

^fg^^B^os^IUjrLTimoir. Baritone:

AUCTION SALES.

F.

,

Do

etsVo^torfturnfoth.'

BONDS.

$ 150,000

that has borne and does now
on everU
bear the facsimile signature of
wrapper.
This is the original PITCHER'S CASTORIA,” which has been
used in the homes of the Mothers of America for over thirty
years. LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and see that it is
the kind you have always fought
~~ on the
^
and has the signature of
wrapper. No one has authority from me to use my name except The Centaur Company of which Chas. E. Fletcher is
President.
*
^
March 8,1897.

ionaves,

SOUSAS FULL BAND OF 60.

SOLOISTS—MissLouise

Order slate

CASTORIA,”
I, DR. SAMUEL PITCHER, of Eyannis, Massachusetts,
was the originator of “PITCHER’S CASTORIA,” the same

HlgUlauder.,
Cubans,

*yroiean»,

Correspondence solicited from Individuals, Corporations,
Banks and
others
I FAY BBOS. A HOSFORD
desiring to open accounts, as well as from JEFFERSOX
theatre.
those wishing to transact Banking busiEVERY AFTERNOON AT 2
ness
of any
The Favort^Oomed’lafvMr
this EVERY EVENING AT B
description through
Bank.
CQRaElPAYTON, supported by Miss ETTA keeo and a comoany of recomized phLyersl
REPEHTOIHE.
STEPHEN R. SMALL, Presidail
This
(A Daughter of the Regiment I Tonight
The pint,„.
*
Afternoon, (and Two Hearts are Won.
|
MARSHALL R. G001NG, Caste
Mounted and dressed by the most magnificent (all new) Scenery,Properties Costume* and
febTdtt
Electrical effects ever in the city, all transported In his own special car.
MATINEE prices 10c, RESERVED SEATS 30c.
EVENING PRICES, 10c 30c 30a
Seats now on sale for next week’s engagement.
The repertoire will be announced
Siitday.

186 Middle St., Portland, Me.
dtf
Jy27

WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO THE
EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD
“CASTORIA,” AND
“
AS OUR TRADE mark.
PITCHER’S

Colors.

Trooping

BOO PBOFLE.
Singer.,
Bagpipers,

DEPOSITS.

:

Evening!

SOUSA’S

SURPLUS

SWAN & lARRETT,

To MOTHERS.

Stars and Stripes Forever.”

AND

Prices

AN OPEN LETTER

Pageant—“The

MAY 19,

Thursday

MAINE,

Interest Paid

~

Square

Grand Patriotic

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

nuv/uitvi

v..Uvv

CITY HALJ-.

,,..

Incorporated
CAPITAL

STANDARD OF MERIT.

THE

Professor Munyon keeps in touch
■with medical investigation and experiment throughout the world. His systematic methods have become so well
known that the greatest discoveries
are now submitted to him for practical
test. Munyon’s approval of any new
remedy establishes its character and
insures a fortune for its discoverer.

n

vm ex.

AMUSEMENTS._ | __AHCSBKXKn.
PORTLAND

__■

'i'JU.E

Casco National Bank

Laboratory.

WESTBROOK.

nnn

_financial.

All Great Discoveries of All Schools of
Medicine are Brought to Munyon’s

ware

post ollioe

__

-OF-

and assessments while in servioe.
Services as usual at Warren chnroh tomorrow.
The pastor will preach In the
morning, from the text, What U that in
thine hand? Ex. IV. 3.
Sunday sohoo)
But if the
ly baffle the search for her.
at close of morning service.
General
fleet
the
north
coast
about
Spanish
lingers
praise and testimony service In the evenof South America in hopes to catch the ing.
Key. J. F. Clothey pastor of the Berean
Oregon it is extremely likely to have to
Advent church will have services as follight Commodore Schley’s squadron which lows tomorrow at his church: Prayer
sailed from Hampton Roads yesterday meoting at 11 o’clock followed by Sunday
presumably in search of it. Indeed it school at 12 30. At 1 p. m. the preaching
service will be held. Subjeot, “The teachlooks very much ns if the Cape Verde
Praise service ut seven
ings of grace.
fleet was destined to get itself between the
o’clock, followed by short sermon anil
of
Admiral
and
the
service.
testimony
squadron
Sampson
Rev. Father
Ilecelles left
yesterday
fleet of Commodore Schley and have to
afternoon for Nashua, N. H., where he is
light one or the other.
to assist in the dedication of a Catholio
church today.

evening,
City hall,
company’s faotoryat Deering Point. military speotacle. It has triumphed thus
far
in
all
cities
where produced from
the
Thomas Greene, a workman employed
to Boston.
at the Portland Stoneware company, at Chicago
The sale of reserved seats will begin on
If four of our ships were on the Spanish
Point, had the thumb of his left Monday morning at Steinert’s music
in close proximity to two Spanish Deering
coast,
hand badly split Thursday morning by store, Congress street.
fleets we should think they were in a
one of the pipe elevators in the old potMAINE SOLDIERS AT ONCE.
That is practicalvery critical position.
tery, while taking off a heavy piece of
ly the situation of the Cape Verde fleet in
Washington, May 13.—The war departdrain pipe.
West Indian waters.
ment today issued orders for the assemHerbert Knight of North Deering, a
bling of 298,007 volunteers at ChickaThe long cruise of the Oregon and the student at Westbrook Seminary, will act magua. This embraces 20 regiments and
dangers to which she is exposed are as conductor on the electrics during the five batteries from the following states:
Wisconsin, Miohigan, Minnesota, Indemonstrating the need of a canal aoross Riverton season.
diana, Illinois, Maine, Missouri, New
the isthmus, and after this war is over
The advertised letters at the Woodfords Hampshire, New York, Ohio, Pennsylvacan

MISCELLANEOUS-

B

whereabouts of the Cape Verdo fleet, and
thus warned it is altogether jirobahle that
she will take a course that will complete-

PRESS.

And Spain
approximate $8,000,000.
point to hardly a cent in offset.

I

-—

shall, volunteer in the service of the
United States shall be exempt from dues

Rev. Kdwin P. Wilson, pastor of the
CORSE PAYTON COMPANY
Woodford? Congregational churoh, Mrs.
The Corse Payton company is doing a
Wilson and her mother, Mrs. Farnsworth
of Brldgton, returned yesterday from a great business at The Jefferson. They are
month’s vacation in the south, during turning away people at everv matinee
and evening performance and one has to
which they visited relatives near Birmingapply in advance to get any kind of a
and
and
Ky.,
Ala.,
Lexington,
ham,
seat.
The week’s business will end with
..7~
i—j4—
urnr-u;n»i-An
ouu auTvi ttaautouta
w x UUH<AAiJ
as large bouses as have ever been seen in
Ecblisuino Co., 97 Exchange Street, Wilson has enjoyed the trip very much
a Portland place of entertainment for a
bis pulpit tomorrow
Portland, Me.
and will resume
corresponding length of time.
morning.
Yesterday afternoon “Two Nights in
At Maplewood park, the new suburb at
Rome” was exceedingly well given and
North Deering, maple trees are being set in the evening the farce of “Lend Me
Five
out along the line of the new streets
Shillings,” and the drama of “A
The splendid mountAn old-fashioned high wheel, bicycle, Yankee in Cuba.
SATURDAY, MAY 14.
of
all
these plays has oansed much
ing
painted white and gold, was hung in favorable comment. The specialties also
Our monitor has been a good while in front of S'. B.
Moody’s drug store, Forest are remarked upon as among the best
The week’s engagement
ever seen here.
coming bnt it has got here nt last.
avenue, Woodfords, yesterday afternoon.
will oloso today with “A Danghter of the
Holden’s new blacksmith shop on the
It looks now as if the
Two Hearts are Won”
Maine troops
and
Regiment”
side of Forest avenue at Deering at the matinee, and “The
Plunger” in
might get an early taste of war.
That westerly
is now boarded in and will be the evening.
they will acquit themselves well admits Point,
ready for use in a few days. Mr. Holden’s
SOUSA’S LATEST TRIUMPH.
of no doubt.
present shop,, which is on the adjourning
John Philip Sousa will surely take this
lost
Spain
$5,COO,000 worth of ships in lot, is being demolished.
city by storm on Thursday next, when
the battle of Manila, and the value of the
Two large burning kilns are being built
ho presents at two performances, matinee
Spanish merchantmen captured is said to a little westerly from the Portland Stone and
his now famous
at

THE

M*B€m.LAM1COTTa

were

SEALED PROPOSALS will be received at
Sy tlie office of the Commissioner of Public
Works until Saturday, the 14th day of Way
1808, at 12 o’clock M. when they will be publicly
opened and read, for repairing and repi liking
Clark Street Bridge.
Blanks on which proposols must he made,
speclllcjitious and further information can
be obtained at the office of the Commissioner,
who reserves the right to reject any or all bids
should he deem it for the interest of the city so
LEO. N. FEltNALD,
to tlo.
commissioner of Public Works,
dtd
mayii

and silver ware.

offered is the best in
Maine, and the location is the most central and convenient in Portland.
The utmost privacy is afforded by separate eutrances from the street, while
tlie arrangement of offices of the consolidated company is such that all financial
business can bo transacted under the
The security

same

roof.

uar3l

<us

We keep Hats at all prices from

$1.00

to

$5.00.

WE WILL GIVE YOU TRADING STAMPS.
Buy

your

Shirts and Collars of us.
We have an Elegant Stock.

1IERI1Y, Hatter aid Frislier,
237-239 MIDDLE ST,
mayTeodtf

^

MONTAUK IS HERE.
Arrived in Portland Harbor Yester-

day Morning.

of soiue giant comber as a
the bosom
token of her agility and just to show off
her capabilities notwithstanding her age
—when these things happened some of the

in two divisions.
Among thorn are abou
8 old men-o’-warmen, who
have
held
petty officers’ ratings in the regular navy
about a dozen
who have seen service ii

Jersey men were a little sick.
But they
showed their pluck and kept about their
work, now and then chewing a bit of salt
horse to stay the stomach and more often

the navy in some capacity, about 20 wht
have been at sea off and on all their lives
Besides these there are a large numbe:
of machinists, firemen, carpenters,

wishing they hadn’t done so.
At
night when the hammocks

IS COMMANDED BY LIEUT. L. L.
REAAIEY, U. S. N-,

and with

be

Trip to Portland-Will
Portland Naval Reserves.

Wanned

by

this to

comfort them did not
deal of trouble to | fall
asleep even if they were swung in donblo
tiers, and tb6 old vessel was waltzing
around to beat two of a kind.
This was how things went
aft, for cont : ary to all established rules and
orders,

find it

of CamAnd Manned by Naval Reserves
Rather a Rough
dsu, N'. J.— She Had

were

piped down and the tired jackies turned
in for a snooze they
congratulated themselves on the fact that
they were doing
their duty and showing their usefulness
a

great

contrary to the usual construction and
The Montauk is here. She arrived yescustom the jackies were billetted aft on
before
about
5.30
o’clock,
tedray morning
the Slontank while the officers’
quarters
many of the good people of Portland weie are far
up in the bow. These officers were
awake and stirring. When the morning’s
having the hardest part of the work to
sun showed its golden rim above the sea
do by all odds.
welcome
the
its
out
over
threw
and
rays
Lieut. Reamy is an officer of
many
blue water the Montauk was
slowly
years’ experience and is not aocustomed
steaming in towards Portland harbor.
to naval reserve crows.
If
one were
to
Towed by the big tug Argus aud slowly
hazard
a
on the subject, and it
revolving her own screw to keep steerage would be a guess
most natural one to make
way the Montauk'orawled In through the
under the circumstances, Lieut.
Reamey
her mud hook
mine fields and

just

Inside

dropped
Bug Light and

a

little to the

eastward of It.
The Montauk is in command of Lieut.
L. L. Reamey, U. S. N. He is one of the
most efficient and most affable officers of
4-1___3

TT_i.3_llU-in

could

not help feeling a trifle nervous
about the kind of a crew
he had with
him when
he started out to
bring the
Montauk to Portland

men-o’-warmen of the old school, though
every one of them has the pluck and cour-

to man this vessel age necessary to make an A. B. of the first
to be congratulated upon the officer class, and until a crew has seen a month
sent here to command or two on board a ship, even be they
who has be6n
Lieut. Reamey has 'recently re- every one of them old men o’-warmen,
them.
class In
turned from the Olympia, which Is on the they cannot be said to be first
Asiatio station, and which was Commo- every respect. But Lieut. Reamey found
dore Dewey’s flag ship in the attack on that the Jersey boys wore capital
men,

who have been slated

are

Cavite and Manila. Lieut. Reamey completed his three years of sea duty last January and was ordered home, but as soon
as the war with Spain broke out he
was
among the first officers to ask for active
service and was given the command of
the Montank.
It was April 89 when the Camden division, Battalion of the:.West, New Jersey

Naval

Reserves,

ordered to League
Island navy yard to man the
Montauk.
They reported there to the number of 73
was

and nine officers and set about getting the monitor ready for tea. This was
no small job as the boat had been laid up
In ordinary for several years and was in
f
no condition for servloe. There were
,
many
xnen

^things whioh had to be done and the
rN<ew Jersey boys, Impatient to get off with
their charge, chafed at the delay In fitting
the ship tor her trip to Portland. De^out
l-lay followed delay, owing to the great

fflemand made

on

cials of the

the workmen and offiSatur-

yard, bat finally on
day, May 7th, the monitor with

all her
stores aboard and her crew, drilled down
<to some kind of shape, set sail for Port-

joyed

and the rest are landsmen.
It is now proposed, and this will un
doubtely be brought about, to have tw<
regular naval officers sent here to act ai
executive officer and navigator of
th(
ship. An assistant engineer of the navj

Lieut. Reamey find a chanoe to remove
his clothes to go to bed.
He was not absent from the deck for more than half an
hour at any one time and at all hours of
the night and day he was to be found
looking after the steering of the ship and

keeping

her on her course. The New Jersey officers grow enthusiastic when they
speak of Lieut. Kearney’s energy and

has also been asked for by the state au
thorities and may be sent. Three or foui
of the officers of the Portland naval mili-

The Jersey sailors were glad to get into
Portland harbor. To them it seemed the
most delightful place they had ever seen
and when the mail
orderly went ashore
and came off to the monitor with a big

^Monday
coast

Cut in Price.

assistant paymaster, and Dr. O. P
Smith as the assistant surgeon. By direc
tion of the
adjutant general these twi
gentlemen will go to Kittery navy vard
this
morning for qualification and instruction in their duties.
When these

a.

a

mixtures.

She

also

knows
from analysis that more genuine nourishment is contained in a good hot cup of
Postnm than is generally found in the
balanoe of the breakfast.
A week’s use of Postum will make one
feel that elastic thrill of life that one remembers made existence a bli6s in the
delights of
boyhood days, and those
health come back again if we feed the
body on properly seleoted food, such as is
found in Postnm.

Grocers sell Postum.

\/l

state rooms and the ward room pantry.
Just beyond and forward of the
ward
room
is the captain’s cabin, which is not
a very
large room, but well arranged.
The engines of course, are old in style,
hut they are in good condition.
In fact,
the officers say that the Montauk Is the
best monitor in the entire lleet of this
style and congratulate Portland in having such a good ship sent here,
The plan as it now stands, is to man
the Portland naval
militia men. There are about 150 of these

the

Montauk ^with

Profits Sacrificed !

I
*

$15 and

$18

grades

of
Aia

imported

worarc
we

steds

State of Maine.
!!
The New Jersey naval militia men are
impatient to be ordered home for active
duty and the delay of a week or more here
will be pretty hard on them. Now that

slaughtering

|

Examine Our Goods and Prices Before
Find Bolli Money and
Satisfaction

fine

VI 1

at

V

#

I U|

f

25 youths’ Bicycle Suits
Pants
all wool fabrics.
cut either golf or bicycle
at
style go

$10 and $12 qualities have been

A small lot of high grade suits bought
deep cut prices, we shall A a a a
U
close out at

to
cut in price
close out
quick
to

Aa

\U

am

Guaranteed

|f

regulation

made and worth doublo or

Ilk back quick.

your

0

V
money

OOiuJ

in

so

You’ll

100 Children’s strictiy
all wool suits will ho
closed out iu this sale
of

regardless
price or

former

original

Doing.

cost at
sav

Good values for little money.
One lot of regular $10 suits we shall
to introduce this derffjj »■ ft ft
partment at the ridicull M
use

low

lously

price

Another lot
famous schohl
suits we shall
offer for today

of

those

rtft

UUn

tHwlvU

of

1000 Soap hooks for bicyclists
away absolutely free today.

MANUFACTURERS’

this lot are to be found
and Harris Cassimere
and
Fancy Worsteds.
Come
quick for these bargains.
In

Sawyer

given

SYNDICATE,

Ages
early in

4 to 16, come
the day for this
lot as we cannot guarantee you a full line of
sizes if you wait until afternoon or evening.

Middle, Cross and Free Streets.

U. S. N.,

Lieutenant—L. L. Reamey,
commanding.

it.

conen.

N. K. N, J.

Portland, May 14,1893.

|

This is the best time of the year to purchase your papers, the prices are low, the
new goods have all arrived.
You have a
chance to get all the latest and newest things
before the assortments are broken. We can

5jj

who wish

please everybody
tasty
things in pajaer hangings.

days and be brought up

nearer

I

th<

city.
INVASION
Gen. Miles

SUSPENDED.

Directed

Not

to

Move

Yet

A while,

Washington,
were

May 13.—Direct

given General Miles this

orders

morning

suspending for the present the movemenl
invading army upon Cuba, and hi

of the

has therefore postponed his departure foi
the south.
It is deemed by the depart
ment officials to be the part of wisdom
not to risk the binding of
troops or
Cuban soil until it can be effected undo
the protection of a stronger fleet thaD h
now available for the purpose.
The faci
that the army movement has been post
poned is in direct evidence that a decislvi
naval battle is expected. It is not doublet
that the squadron under the commanc
of Admiral Sampson will seek an engage
ment with the Spanish fleet at once am
it is with the idea of awaiting the resul
of that conflict that the orders
for thi
movement of the land forces are held it

IIUU

WIVUB

WVIJI

Via.

Thinking!
of You |

§

I
F?
13 j
O-

t
C

bJ

l

to give you
) feet Purity,

|

In
£,
"K in

an

article that is of Per- <P

consequently

BAKER’S EXTRACTS 1

Fruit Flavors. Never vary (H
Quality. The cheapest and 4b
ext?, pest Extract made. Why don’t ynu try gt
Baker’s Extracts just once and be con- £
vinced.
m
C
C

all Pure

Strength

or

Your Grocer Sells Them.
l/va

rv//v

I

Wo are sole agents in this terrilory for the celebrated Sagen-

FOR

and

stylish

wood

floorings.)

We furnish and finish all

as they are desirablo,
patterns for dwellings from popular
10c to 20c per sq. ft.
healthDesigns and clean, sanitary and
estimates furnished on application,
ful.

JJp
3^
5c

INTERIOR DECORATING

!§

3c

5c

some

In

Papering, Frescoing, Painting, Upholstering, Drapings,
special attention to every delail for harmony.

3J

3c

executed

3?

It

JJg

with

It is not said of our Mother
Eve that she sighed for a
smaller waist than nature
gave her, but the chances
are that she may have done
so, for almost every one of
herfair decendants have a
leaning toward the slim
waist, and nothing has contributed so much toward
the desired end as “Her
Majesty’s” Corset which
gives the wearer a smaller
waist than any other corset
can, and does it without requiring injurious tight lacing. Here are “Her Majesty’s” Corsets to fit every
Our Expert-fitter
figure.

5c

MR. PHILIP I. JONES,

I

For many years with Messrs. Burbank, Douglass & Co., and
latterly
of the Ellingwood Furnishing Co., announces that he has

treasurer

will fit thorn

associated himself with his brother, Mr, E. C. Jones, in the Insurance
business, under the name of The E. C. Jones Insurance Agency,
and solicits from the public a share of their patronage.
?

wish, thus ensuring
fect and lasting fit.

large business has been built up by fair dealings, prompt
service and first-class work, and on this basis we hope to further
increase our business.
We thank you for past favors and trust that
Our

we

may frequently

THE E. C.
ED WARD C.

see

your

books.

name on our

These are torn off,

;

JONESTnSURANCE AGENCY

Encore the sheets and Pillow Cases.
the Sheet Sale yesterday, but somebody at
“It’s worth another mention.” So here it
29c. Unbleached Sheets, 234 by 2 yards in
39c.
45c.
50c.

JONES, Asicnttuiil Manager,
PHILIP I. JONES, Assistant Manager.
Representing some of the largest and best companies doing business in Me.
mavlleodtf

_

HIGH GRADK SUITS.
Allen & Company announce this morning a sale of the high grade Stein-Block,
extra

tailored suits.

are

Their stock Includes

[refrigerators

like.

*%%%%%

MARRIAGE5.

The

In this city. May 11. by Rev. H. E. Dunnock.
Francis Berry of Portland and Miss Edith E.
Hannaford of Capo Elizabeth.
In this city, Mav 5, by Rey. S. F. Pearson.
William O. Seott and Miss Minnio Wells, both
ot Portland.
In this city, Mav 13. Elma A. Marston and
Miss Louise Cookson, both of Falinoutb.
In Bath, May 3, Beni K. Lord and Miss Marie
L. Ames.
In Bath. May G, James H. Burke of Northampton and Mrs. Hannah Lord,
In Southport. May 2. Leroy S. Mooroand Miss
Clarissa B. Warren, both of Bath.
In Oxford. Benjamin B. Forbes and Miss Ma!
bel Dwlnel. both of Mino
In Penobscot. May 1, Harold M. Peterson and
[
Miss Alice A. Beal.
In .Sullivan. May 4, Alden D. Scavey and Miss
Frankie B. Hall, both of Sorrento.
In Smiihlleld, Ansel Nickerson and Miss Addle M. Mosher, both of Rome.

is

season

for their

use

that have always

given

per-

fect satisfaction.

New Columbias,

Households,
Domestics.

DcAl Hi.
In StandIsh. May 11. Addle M. Dow, agod 30

North

Prices $6 to S30.

Mrs. Hannah, wife of

Nutting, aged

FRAMP. TIBBETTS & CO.

Rogers,

of J. V, Bradley aged 28 years 5 months.
TBoston and New York papers please copy-]
in Richmond Va.. April 25,‘Capt. Ora C.
Meaner, formerly of Boothbay Harbor, aged

21

years.

“Dwight

Anchor” Bleached Sheets,
“Fruit of Loom” Bleached Sheets,
“Pequot” Bleached Sheets,
“New York Mills” Sheets,

We catoluged
oureibow says
is.
29c

size,

same

39c
45c

size.

“

“

“

“

1 and (> Free St.

i

jj
«

I

May

13 eod 3t

the

section is

hosiery

showing

handsome line
with feet and
footless, all grades, light
and heavy, 50c to $3.36 a
of

a

them

pair.
Sweaters too;
sable adjuncts

indispen-

to
any
athletic costume, gi.oo to
$2.50 for boys, $1.36 to
for

$5.50

men.

When

you

ready

are

under-

for

lighter weight
clothing, the two great
departments here devoted
to it are quite ready to
supply your wants at
prices that are all in your
We sell

a

Bal-

men’s

of excellent

briggan
ity finished
bands and

qual-

ribbed neckFrench

neck,

at 50c.

A fine natural mixed
cotton-and-vvool

$1.00;

at

one

at these two

prices

BIGGER ONES.

our

“Atlantic” Bleached Sheets, 234 yards long.
“
“
“
“New York Mills”, Sheets,
55c. “Pequot” Bleached
same size.
Sheets,
“
“
Anchor”
Bleached
“Dwight
Sheets,
“
“
$1.00. “New Bedford” Sheets,
$1.1234. “New Bedford” Sheets, 2% by 234 yards.
Wamsutta Percale” Sheets, 234 by 234 yards.
$1.25.

every desirable underwear
ides to be had.

634 C E NTS.
1234 CENTS.

33c.

Six hundred

Bleached Pillow Ccses, at
6'4C
Cases, with 3 inch hem, made of “Pequot,” “Mew York
Mills,” “Dwight Anchor,” “Fruit of Loom,” “Atlantic,” also

Pillow

I234C

“New

Bedford,” hemstitched,

45

by 40M inch.

A POUND OF COFFEE FOR NOTHING*
Every Saturday purchaser o£ a pound of our 50c, 00c or 75c Tea,
a gift, a pound of our 35c Java-and-Mocha mixed Coffee.

Therefore, instead of

the

will receive as

case Jersey Knit Undervests. Low
neck, short sleeves, having slight imperfections.
12V»c
regular price of 25c, they go today at

For ladies. One

Splendid line of Leather, Velvet and Motal Belts. The leather are in
black, brown, tan, groen, rod, navy. The buckles are self and nickle

HOSIERY SALE.

Our regular Saturday Bargain Sale of Ladies’ and
dren’s Black Stockings will occur today.

line includes

For

PILLOW CASES.

BELTS.

Rhodesia, South Africa, April
C'inBulawayo,fever,
\\ Ilham V. Bradley, oldest
4 of malarial
son

per-

that they come out of the laundry .straight and even, 3 inch hem

KNIT UNDERWEAR

71m tiuf'orchard, April 30. Mrs. Mercy Stone,
Miss Stella Ware, aged 19 yvs.
aBje.? Wateearilie.
Bath, April29, JohnO.
aged
In

a

“Columbia” Bleached Sheets, 234 by 234 yards,
“Lockwood” Bleached Sheets. 234 by 234 “

DavidS. Fogg,

!rinnLUchlie?d, Mrs. Maltha Ann

unn

hemstitched,

,,,

afH?KezaraFalls, May 2,

if

right here.
We have the old reliables

..

Mr,.

unis

59c.

striking patterns in imported goods. A
glanoe at their adv. will give an idea of
what these suits

so

to

are

thing.
Our

|
JJ&

are

Is the best any too Good for You?

loud

and checks

plaids

*6

3^

colors

fanciful

STORE

PARQUETRY.
(Ornamental

any other out-door sport,
heavy, wool stockings in

JC

kinds of
hardwood floors from the plain
easily cleaued, are not affected by wood to the most elaborate arfire, sudden jars, settling of build- rangements of colored woods.
ings or flooding by water. Hand- These floors are becoming very
«!orplis Patent. The ceilings

5w

making an Extract Cp
we are
thinking of jft !
Care is taken Sr I
you.
In

<

METAL CEILINGS

^2

4.1 VJ

Wheeling, for
tennis,
golf,
shootboating,
ing, fishing and almost

WALL PAPERS.

forenoon. It Is probable that the Mon
tauk may change her
anchorage in t
few

I

UU

<

WUlvU

n

I ||

Buying.

made from
Men’s Bicycle and Golf Suits at
Aft ft ft ing prices all along the line.

sL

FOR TODAY.

SALE.

Men’s and Youths’ Bicycle Clothing.

at

this about.
The list of the Montauk’s officers are
as follows:

.cietenant-commander—u.

SPECIAL

wool.

Montauk as he is much interested in the
naval militia and very desirous of pleasing the people of Portland and of the

were

coffee

cost of production. A a am
be
UU
Suits will
50
marked
today to
and
stir things up
make trade.
Every one we guarantee to be all

Ji

Coffees?”
it is an exceedingly cosy and comfortabla
“Many of them are coffee and very poor one.
furnished, having a
It is plainly
coffee at that, do not be deceived by them. dozen or more chairs, an oak table and
If it is a true cereal coffee, it is an excel- a hanging lamp as its entire eq uipment.
lent food drink.” Mrs. Rorer, herself, It is lighted in the day timo by the hatchuses Postum because she knows It to be way
above and at night by the above
the original, pure Cereal Coffee, that is so mentioned lamp.
Opening from three
widely and grossly imitated by adulter- sides of the ward room are the offioers’

1

Bicycle Clothing, Mercilessly
Costs Ignored.

PARTIAL LIST OF MONEY SAVERS

and Young
Over 500 Men’s
Men’s new Spring Suits are included in this grand sale at prices
averaging in some cases less the

and it will be a week or more before the
Portland naval militia go on board the
to be hoped that Lieut.
is
It
ship.
Reamey will be retained here by the navy
department as commanding officer of the

How watoh ii
The two engineers, W. N. Howell and
With the signal men.
much,,though theoreticalvery good seamen, and as a F. M. Patterson, are thoroughly compe- kept for the protection ofPortland; in thi 1
consequence when the Montauk got to tent men, being connected with Cramp’s Sunday Times.
frisking about a little in the trough of big ship yards as constructing engineers,
the sea and rolled and rolled and wal- and both of these gentlemen have run the THE
JONES INSURANCI ;
E. C.
lowed under the white-capped
AGENCY.
waves, and engine* of every war ship which has been
dipped her rail politely downward into built at Cramp’s in the last ten years.
Mr. Philip I. Jones, so long with Bur
The other oflicers are very competent men bank,
Douglass & Co., has associate!
and very gentlemanly fellows.
himself with his brother Mr. E. C. Jonet
BANANAS.
The 73 men on the Montauk sleep on in the insurance business.
Mr. E. C
deck and s wing their ham- Jones has built
the berth
up a splendid business am l
Are They Good to E»t Uncooked'
The deck has will
tiers.
in
two
mocks
be greatly assistd by the ability o j
connected by cross bars of his brother as assistant manager.
staucheons
Sarah Tyson Rorer, the famous food iron, one above and one below. ‘To these
expert, answered this question, “No, ex th e hammock clews are made fast and
I
Tho ward
oept in the countries where they grow.” thus the men aro berthed.
Some one asked, “What about Cereal room is not a very large apartment, but

ated

READ THIS

officers are mustered into
the United
States service the work of enlisting men
for the Montauk will commence.
The
complement of the Montauk is 96 men,

been at sea very

ly they

and

as

II (I LA. X

XI

Suits, Youths’ Suits, Children’s Suits

Men’s

bag of letters and papers from home they
began. The tug Argus hooked on were a happy lot.
t
All the forenoon the Jackies were kept
to (the Montauk, and at a six-knot gait
|the old fighting craft plunged out into the busy cleaning up the big craft and getBoats by the dozen abeyance temporarily.
terough waves off the Jersey coast. Rough? ing her into shape.
Assistant Secretary of War Meiklejohi
fVfell a trifle, and how the billows of the circled around her and many
persons announced today that the department hai
Void Atlantia ourled and frisked over and boarded her and found the crew and offi- acquired two additional vessels for trans
They are the StillAubout tbe old Moutauk.
But she proved cers very agreeable people. Some of the portation purposes.
IT
IIUVVI)
^herself to be a good sea boat for a 11 that men got ashore during the afternoon to Orleans.
as been said against her. Not a craft for
stretch their legs and more of them will
HARVARD AT MARTINIQUE.
%a European yachting trip, of course, nor have a chanoe to do the same today.
f-one which It would be well to sail about Among tne omcers or me aiontauk are St. Pierre, Martinique, May 13.— Om
Kwhen the line gales are smashing things two Naval Academy graduates. Lieuten- Spanish torpedo boat is at Fort de Franci
six others are hovering around thi
falong our coast, but then she wasn’t so ant Commander H. R. Cohen, N. R. N. and
coast.
Her forecastle was under water a J., who is tho
executive officer of the
bad.
The Americau auxiliary cruiser Har
C SU..
/!
ship, graduated from Annapolis in 1S81, vard will be allowed to remain here foi
an
indefinite period for the purpose o:
in
the
and the only dry spot on deck was on the and has seen service
navy.
Being
making repairs to her machinery, but
flying bridge and super-structure. Below familiar with the duties of his position must
give 24 hours’ notieo before leaving
deck everything was ship shape and cosy, he has been a most valuable assistant to Six
Spanish cruisers are reported to havi
officer on the trip to been seen off St. Pierre, but the report:
"but of course atrifle crowded and at times the commanding
lacks confirmation.
»
little uncomfortable.
But the Jersey Portland.
Lieut. James Boyd Potter is another
boys, and every old sildier and sailor
GRAND EXALTED RULER.
Be completed
"knows what the lads are made of, stood Naval Academy graduate.
their cold and dreary watches, ate their his six years’ course, including two years JINew Orleans, May 13.—The grand lodgi !
of Klks this morning elected as
gram
•alt horse and hardtack
and is now a practising
with never a at sea in 1894,
exalted ruler, John Galvin of Cincinnati
growl or a kick. Some of them had never lawyer in Camden, N. J.
a

|1

OUR PRICES TODAY WILL BE A REVELATION TO PRUDENT PEOPLE WITH SMALL PURSES.

tia will then be detailed on board th<
Montauk as watch officers, while the sur
geon and paymaster will also be taker
from the ranks of the Portland battalion
The officers of the first and second divis
ion
yesterday elected Eugene G. Tobey
lieutenant, J. G., of the second division

Lieutenant—A. De Unger, N. R. N. J.
Lieutenant—James Boyd Potter, N. B.
N. J.
Lieutenant, J. G.—F. A. Nye, N. R.
zeal. His watchfulness arid oare taught
N. J*
the Jersey nnval militia officers a lesson
Ensign—E. O. Holloway, N. R. N. J.
Chief Engineer— W. N. Howell, N. R,
they will not soon forget.
The Montauk is a most difficult vessel N. J.
Past Assistant Engineer—F. M. Patter
to steer owing to her peculiar Iraild. She
son, N. R. M. J.
well as do
does not mind her helm as
Past Assistant Paymaster—W. H. Ful
most vessels and has peoullar notions of per. N. R. N. .J
Surgeon—L. L. Glover, N. R. N. J.
her own regarding the way in which she
Visitors will be received on hoard tin
is
twisted
the rudder
shall go when
Visitor!
around. She slides about under the waves Montauk afternoons at present.
first one way and then the other and it are requested not to visit the ship in th<

Then she
until
Thursday morning.
started again and made about eight knots
until eight miles north of Boom island,
when she slowed down so as not to arrive
off Portland before daybreak.

BARGAINS.!

Glorious News from the PRICE MAKERS. Low Price Tidings from the Fountain
Head of GENUINE BARGAINS in Dependable Garments.

enthusiastic, plucky and quick to learn.
He, however, was.responsible for their the Montauk is here it will be too bad if
She should be
safety;and well being and on him rested she ever loaves this port.
to a great extent the burden of the work. kept here for the use of Portland's naval
Not
once during the whole
time
the militia and undoubtedly she will be if
Montauk was on her way to Portland did Maine's delegation in Congress can biicg

requires great skill and watchfulness to
land.
keep her headed right. This is especially
Monitor life was not altogether new to true when the Montauk is in tow and
tthe Camden division.
They had been during rough weather. This kept Lieut.
drilling for years on the monitor Ajax Reamey and the other officers on the
and can handle the great guns of
that watch
night and day and a hard time
vessel with great rapidity and ease. Bnt they had of it, too.
drilling onjboaid a ship and sailing'on
Wednesday afternoon it was blowing a
^her are two different things as the New gale when the Montauk put into ViualTo attempt the «irJersey jackies soon discovered. Every- haven for harbor.
thing went smoothly the first day of the cling of the cape in such weather would
cruise.
The Delaware river and Dela- have been most unwise and so the craft
ware bay were as smooth as the
proverb- hung up at her anchor off Vinalhaven
ial mill ponds, and the Camden boys entheir novel surroundings to the ut.most. CXn Saturday night when the Delaware
oapes were reached it was found
: that the eea outside
was very rough and
"the wind was blowing a gale. Too much
,5for the “cheese box on a raft’’ it was
thought, and so she dropped anchor just
“inside Cape May and there she staid unThe first thing
ftll Monday morning.
morning the eventful trip up the

xlothingT

etc.,

about

houses,

country

English enamel water
jugs, hotwater pots, candle
sticks,
glassware,
knives,

forks,

spoons,

cooking dishes,
cups and

saucers

anese

pottery,

racks,

paper

plates,
Jap-

of

paper

napkins,

hammocks, piazza cushions.
balcony shades,
door
of
mats—plenty

things in the basement of
vital interest to you who
are

preparingjjfor

mer

a

at the islands

sum
or

in

the country

Chil-

J. R. LIBBY GO.

OWEN, MOORE

& CO.

MAINE

Get Ready for Cold Weather!

Items of Interest Gathered

pondentn

SUNDAY

TOWNS.
by

dorr#*

of tho Frets.

ents, Mr. and Mrs. K. T. Hodsdon.
Miss Mary A. Lawrence, who has beet
A. L.
spending a few weeks at Mrs.
Dunn’s, has returned to Portland.
Mrs C. P. Cleaves and two daughter!
from Sebago Lake, are visiting her par-

CURES

Colds, Hoarseness,
Catarrh, Sore Throat,

ents, Mr. and Mrs. James Lawrence.
Mr. R. E. Dunning, of Auburn, trav
elling agent for Grand Union Tea Co,
spent Thursday night at Mr. Jas. Law-

Influenza, Cuts,

rence’s.
Rev. C. P. Cleaves was called here thi!
week by the Illness of his daughter Mary,

Chapped Hands

WINDHAM.

and Faces,

Windham Center, May 13—The WindSoho ol Association held it!
annual convention at the Free
Baptist

Bruises, Bums.
Lameness &

church,

POSITIVE SPECIFIC FOR PILES.
xif.ap,

«mrij

are

offering

U11AIUICS

ttS

substitutes. SHUN THEM. THEY ARE
DANGEROUS.

Price,

SO

11 .h.

were

given

and for one hour and a half Mr. Archibald hold the olosest attention of his audi
The following officers were elected:
ence.
President—Mr. D. F. Small.
Vice President—Rev.. J. E. Aikins.
Secretary—Miss Etta Wolker.
Treasurer—Mrs. Dana Brackett.

PILES.

nu,i

bottles

uuodmcu

eOlOIrtl

schools in town. The high school took a
part of the (Jay in Cleaning the school
yard and in the afternoon the following
programme was carried out:
Mpsio—The Arbor Day March.

..

Toilet Paper,
Pond’s Extract
medicated.
SO Cents phg., Six for $1.00,

Sanitation,

Edith Hawkes

Quotations,

School
Musio—Dearest Home,
Essay—Why We Plant Trees and Protect the Forests,
Linwood Grookett
Recitation—What We Plant,
[Ethel Hill
Music—The Arbor Day,

FOND’S EXTRACT C0U 76 Fifth Avenue. New York,
STEAMERS.

Five Boys
Recitation—Planting Trees,
Pulpit,
Mildred Varney
Recitation—The Planting of the Tree,
Elva Megquire
Music—Swinging 'Neath the Old
Apple Tree,
Recitation—Among the Trees,
Recitation—Jack in the

GREAT DIAMOND ISLAND
-AND-

FALMOUTH FORESIDE ROUTE.
Commencing Monday, May 16th, until further notice. sfeimOr Vivian will leave Portland
Pier for Diamond Island at r.0(), 6.00 a. m., 12.10,
*.15 aud.5,00 p. w. For Falmouth 8 a. m., 12.10.
6;iS and"8.10 p. la. For Princes Point 8 a. m.
Betters leave Diamond Island 7.30, 10.00 a.
in., 1J0, 8.40. 6.30 p. m. Leave Falmouth 5.55,
$.25 a. nj., 1.00, 3.10 p. a. Leave Princes Point
*.l* a. m.
CA90© BAY EXCURSION CO,
& A. Baker, Manager.
maylldtf

CASCO

May

Many helpful thoughts

ren.

POND’S EXTRACT is only sold in
bottles, with buff wrappers and our
landscape trade-mark thereon. Note
our name on every label and wrappers

Ointment
Pond’s Extract Cents

Wednesday,

Mr.
Charles Nichols, the president, being abMr.
D.
F.
Small
was
chosen
sent,
to fill
the vacancy. George H. Archibald, general secretary of the Maine State Sunday
School Association spoke in tho forenoon
on “Wrong Things Made Right."
In the
afternoon his address was, “How Shall
We Teach, Train and Punish Our Child-

Bleeding.

p&iiTinii Some dealers

Sunday

hum

BAY STEAMBOAT CO.
Custom House Wharf.

WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.

Essay—How

to Plant a

Tree,

Seven Girls

Albert Haskell
Recitation—ForeBt Hymn, Mildred Brown
Music—Hark 1 I Hear a Joyous Note,

Flag Quotation

and

Salute,

School

Music—My Country 'Tls of Theo,

Mr. Rufus Hall of New York is visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Hacker

Hall.

DREDGING UNION RIVER.
It was not a Spanish flotilla that silently sailed up Union river bay last Saturday night, startling the inhabitants of
Oak Point and Newbury Neck; it was

only

the

dredging

outflt on its way to begin the work of clearing out stickings
and sawdust that never ought to have
been there, says the Ellsworth Ameri-

Commencing Thursday, April 38, 1898.
For Forest City Landing, Peaks’ Island, 5.45, can.
8.40, 8.00, 9.00, 10.30 a. m., 12.00 m., 2.15, 3.15,
The sum of $15,000 has been appropri5 00. 6.15, 7.30 p. m.
For Cushing’s lslaud, 6.40, 8.00, 10.30 a. m., 2.15, ated
by the government for beginning
m.
A15, 5.00. 6.15 p.
For Little
and Great Diamond
Islands, the work. Moore & Wright, of PortTrefethen’s,Evergreen Landing,Peaks’ Island, land, are the sub-contractors of the East5.30, 6.10, 8.00, 10.30 a. m., 12.00 m., 2.00, 4.20,
ern Dredging Company of Boston.
6.15, 7.JO p. m.
John
Fur Ponce s Landing. Long Island, 5.30, 8.00, E. Dickinson is
superintending the work.
10.30 a. m., 2.00, 4.20. 6.15 p.'m.
The outflt consists cf one tow-boat, the
For Marriner’s Landing, Long Island, 10.30 a.
“Mary J. Finn,” Capt. E. H. Lambert,
m., 2.00p. m.
one dredge, the “Freeport,” fltted out.
RETURN.
Leave Forest City Landing, 6.20, 7.20,’8.30. 9.30, with all the modern appliances for the
work in hand, and two dump-scows,
10.50 a. m.. 1.00. 2.35.; 345. 5.30, 6.30,6.20 p. m.
Leave Ponce’s Landing. 6.05, 8.50, 11.20 a. nr. specially built for this job, at a cost of
2.50.5.10.0. 55,p.m.
$l,200.eaoh. Both dredge and tow-boat
Leave Cushing's, 7.05, S-15. 11.05 a. m., 2.45, have an eleotrio light plant, so that work
3.00, 5.20. 640 p. m.
can be carried on
day and night if need
Leave Little Diamond, 6.30, 7.20, 9.20 a. m.
be.
12.00 m„ 12.25, 3.30, 5.35, 7.20, 7.50 p. m.
The
government
engineer, W. F. RobLeave Great Diamond, 6.25. 7.15. 9.15, 11.55 a.
inson. arrived in Ellsworth yesterday,
rn., 12.30. 3.25. 5.30, 745. 7.55 p. m.
Leave Trefethen’s, 6.20, 7.10, 940,11.50 a. m„ and began laying out the work. Opera12.35, 3.20, 5.25, 740, 8.00 p. m.
tions will begin today. The first strike
Leave Evergreen. 645, 7.05, 9.03. 11.45 a. m.
will be made in the river about opposite
12.40.345.0. 20.7.05, 8.05 p.m.
Leave Marrijier's Landing, Long Island, 11.30 a. Shepard’s wharf,and will be continued up
river so long as the appropriation holds
Saturday night only, 9.30 p. m. for all landings. out.
The crew of the dredge numbers ten
Sunday Time Table.
men, all told, and that of ths tow-boat
For Forest City Landing, Peaks’ Island, 8.00, six men.
Each crew lives aboard its
»•*». UJ. m 12.15, -Hn, 3.16,5.00 p, m.
respective craft.
For Cush-ng’s
Island, 9.00,10.30 a. m., 12.15,'2.15
3.15.6.00 p. m.
IN THE MUNICIPAL COURT.
Little and Great Diamond
Islands
Fojr
Trefethea’s and Evergreen Landings, 8.00,9.00
On Thursday afternoon there was troua4.20
m., 12.15, 2.00;
10-30
p. m.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 8.00, 10.30 ble at the Union- Station cafe.
Joseph
a. m.. 2-00, 4.20 p. m.
Colby, one of the cooks, became angry at
For Marrlners

Landing, Long Island,

10.30

a,

remark made by Manager Sawyer and
struck Mr. Sawyer. Colby was arrested
and yesterday morning he was put before

m., 2.00 p. m.
C. W. T, CODING, General Manager,

a

apraidtf

PORTLAND and SMALL POINT
Steamboat co.

the municipal
court to
answer to the
charge of assault. He was found guilty
and sentenced to 30 days in jail and also
ordered to pay a fine of $10 and costs.
He was unable to pay the fine and
will

Cany round trip (Sundays excepted) between accordingly
Portland and Cape Small Point.
jail.
On ana after April 4th. 1898.
The case against Wm. A. Manchester
for loitering about a residence, was also
Steamer
continued, this time to Saturday. Bail
CAFT. CHAS. H.
was fixed in the sum of $100, hut these
Will leave Portland Pier, Portland, at 2.00 n.
sureties were not furnished. Since Thursm„ for Loweirs Ocrve, Orr’i Island; Card’s Cove.
Guobcg Bay, Poor’s Point. East Harpswell; day the man had decided to retract his
Ashdale, Horse Island Harbor, Water Cove
SinaU Point, Sebasco, Phippsburg arid Candy’s plea of not guilty and to enter a plea of
Harbor.
guilty, but as it appears that Manchester
PiETUBNJNG—Leave Cundy’s Harbor at is
probably mentally unbalanced, Judge
6.00 a. m.; Phippsburg, 6.15 a. m.;
Ashdale, 6.30
а. m.; Water Cove, Small Point, 6.45 aim.; Robinson desired further time in order
Poof’s Point, 7.00 9. m.: Card’s Cove, 7.15 a. m
Lowea’s Cove, Orr.s Island, 8.00 a. m„ arrive in to more fully investigate the case. Manchester is about 40 years of age and durPortland at id .00 a. m.
t or further particulars apply to
ing the last week he has been in the habit
J-.H- MoDONAdD. Pres, and Manager, of showing
up at the police station nights
15S Commercial street
lelephole 48-3.
spend an additional month in

“Percy "y”

HOWT”

■

sgr4__

Faimouth and Freeport

dtf

Steamers.

On and alter April 28, 1898, steamers leave
Portland Pier.
Poy Falmouth, at 7.00 and ll.oo a, m„ 3.00 and
GA* u. In.
For Cousen’s Island and Gt. Chebeague, Sunset

Landing

at J.oo a. m.. 3.00 p. in.

KE'fUItN.
Leave Falmouth at.8.oi) and 9.00 a. m„ ] .00 and

б. 00 p. m.
Leave Gt.

p.

Chebeague

at 8.15

a.

m.

and

415

m.

Leave Cousins Island 8.80 a. m. and 4.30 p. m.
BENJAMIN M. 9EABUBY,
General Manager.
apr28dtf

TO PEAKS ISLAND FOB 5 GTS.
SJr, Island

Belie,

(€a|>t il. li. Townsend.)
Commencing Wednesday. May 31,1898, eteam;■ will leave east end Portland Pier for
Bay
View landing.
WEEK DAYS.
5.50, TiOO, 8.00, 10.15 a. in., 12.00 m., 2.00, 3.00
6.00, 6.15,1); CL
Hetiiriimg leave Bay View landing 6.20, 7.20
8.26, 16.40 a. m., 12.25.2,25, 3.25, 5.25, 6.30 p. m.
SUNDAYS.
Leave Portland Pier 8.00, 9.00, 10.15 a. m„
1ZW0
2.00, 3.00, 6.00 P- fa.
SUEN TEMPLE, Manager.
luayjjdG

seek lodgings.
These other cases were disposed of:
80
Bridget Graham.
Intoxication;
days in City house of correction.
Irving P. McDonald. Intoxication;
fined ,$5 and costa
to

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.

Thesejtransfers of

real estate have been

recorded:
John F. Litchfield to Frank W. Rogers,
both of Freeport, land in Freeport with

buildings.

E. Vinton Earle of Deering to Eton

G.

Sargent, land at East Deering.
Henry L. Starbird of Deerip.g to Josiah
J. Gilbert, land at Deering Centre.

Leonard H. Bean et al to Win. M. Cole,
all of South Portland, land in South Portland on Front street.
Levi E. Wescott to Alexander Spiers,
both of Westbrook, land in Westbrook on
Main street.
Susie C. McAloney of Peaks island to
Nellie Cate Randall, land on Peaks island.
Susie C. McAloney of Peaks islaud to
Ellen Stoddard, land on Peaks island.

PORTLAND

Mor.

Notice—Church notices are published free
The
an accommodation to the churches.
publishers request that th'fey be sent to the
office by G.00 p. m. on the day before publication, written legibly and as briefly as possible;
suclt notices are not received or corrected by

TYPOGRAPHICAL

telephone.

Farrington

A full
block,
desired as business of importance will come before the meeting.
is

Reported killed.

XUat'cen5aI

trayed HI*

MoGa„ Be.

Country

Boston, May 13.— J'n°
*°hooner Jennie
a
3.
from m
Butler, fmrv.
which arrived
here this morning ren.irt^

Gienfuegog,

p"„ “a‘h“ f"

John P„h,» ol
M.M b, *»*
sailed from Cienfucgos.

™

traveler.J.
tPjj

—OF

at

anticipating
HoZ

and

Retail

invited.

Sail Loft meetings are held at No. 6 Cenevery Sunday morning, commencing
m.
All are welcome.
tf
Salvation Army. 239 Federal St. Meetings every night at 8, except Tuesday, Sunday
at 7 and 11 a. m., and 3 and 7.30 p. in.
Adjutant and Mrs. McDouall in charge. All are
welcome.
tf
St. Paul’s Church, (Protestant Episcopal),
Cor. Congress and Locust streets. The Rev.
Jos. Battell Shepherd, reotor.
Services at 9
and 10.30 a. m., and 4 p. m. Sunday school at
close of the morning services.
tf
St. Stephen’s Church (Protestant Episcopal) Congress street, head of State.
Rev. Dr.
Dalton, rector. Sunday morning service at
10.30 a.m. Sunday school at 12 m.
AVeekly
service AVednesday at 4 p. m.
Sewing school
Saturaav at 2.30 p. m.
tf
St. Luke’s’Cathedral—State street. Clergy—Rt. Rev. H. A. Neely, D. D. Bishop; Rev.
C. Morton Sills, D. D., Dean. Services.—Holy
Communion at 7.30 a. m. Morning Prayer and
Holy Commuuion at 10.30 a. m. Sunday school
at 3 p. m. Evening (choral) with sermon at 7.30

tral Wharf
at 10.30 a.

P-

m.

tf

CRAWFORD $50 & 35. PENNANT $40.
ELMIRA $30. JUVENILES $20 $30

Navy,”

was a

Port-land

m nn

nna

nf

o

fonailxr

Bangor.

ARCAJNA LODGE.
Second Advent Church, Congress Place.
Rev. E. P. Woodward, pastor.
Sunday school
Arcana
of Good Templars has inlodge
and Bible classes at 1.30 p. m. Preaching by
the pastor at 3 p. m. Social and prayer meeting stalled those officers:
at 7.30 p. m. Seats free. All are invited.
Chief Templar—Chas. E. Coombs.
Trinity Church, Woodfords. (Episcopal.)
Vice Templar—Mrs. Kate Bailey.
Morning service at 10.80. Evening nrayer and
Past Chief Templar—Oliver S. Norton.
school
at
3 p. m. Eev. Chas. T. Ogden
Sunday
Supt. of J. T.— Mrs. Lula K. Coombs.
tl
Secretary—Ernest H. Brooks.
The First Spiritual Society. Mystic
Financial Secretary—Alberr. T. Marsh.
Hall. Eev. A. J. Weaver, pastor.
At 2.30 p.
m. services for the study of the Bible under
Treasurer—Wm. E. Bradish.
the light reflected upon Its pages by SpiritChaplain—Mrs. Julia A. Nickerson.
ualism and Higher Criticism. Preaching at 7.45
Marshal—Frank Froberg.
by the pastor. Seats free. All invited.
tf
Guard—Frank Thomas.
Vaughan St. Church. ([. M.) w. H. H.
Sentinel—John McDonald.
McAllister, pastor. Sunday school 1.30 p. ni.
Asst.
Seo.—Miss Agnes Mayhew.
Preaching at 3 p. m. Prayer meeting Tuesday
Dep. Mar.—Miss Eva Nedsmith.
evening 7. t6. Our Motto, A whole Gospel for
the whole world.
tf
W. C. T. U.
Vestry
Pieasantdale.
3 p.

Hall,

Preaching

at

m. by W. 1.
Houston of the Church of
Christ. Bible study 4 p. m. All are welcome.
West Congregational Church-Eev. Le
roy 8. Bean, pastor. Preaching by the Pastor
at 10.30 a. m. auo 7.30 p. in. Sunday school at

Rev. W. F. Berry of the Congress street
M. E. ohurch will speak at the women’s
meetin Sunday afternoon at 4.80 in the
Young Women’s Christian association
12 m.
All are cordially invited. MonWoodfords Congregational Church— rooms.
Eev. E. P. Wilson, pastor.
Morning service at day evening there will be a musicalo at
10.30. Sunday school at close of morning er-the rooms at 7.45, to which all women are
vice. Evening service at 7 p. m.
a cordial
welcome to all.
welcome.
tf
West End Methodist Episcopal Church
—Eev. H. E. Dunnack, pastor. Eesldence 3u
Frederic street. At 10.30 a. in. sermon
by Eev
J. H. Roberts of Pieasantdale.
Sunday 'school
at 11.30.
At 7.30 anniversary of Epworth
League^ address by the pastor. All are wel-

come. Seats free.
Williston Church, corner Thomas and
Carroll streets. Preaching at 10.30 a. m and
7.30 )>. m. by Prof. Wm. DeWltt. Hyde of Eowdoin College. Sunday school at 12 in.

Fell Ftiun Lgimj ltuc

"lum

ruot

ies.

He was
unmarried.

about 22 years of age and
The doctors states that he

cannot live until

night.

[pjftion is

a

cup of beef tea made with®

H
|
m Extract of Beef
I
Liebig COMPANY’S

Portland,

in the State of Maine, at the close
of business, May. 5th, 1898.
RESOURCES.

LIABILITIES.

JAMESlilLEY

THE

26L Middle St.,

CO.

Monument Sq.
AGENTS. Walter V. Knight, Westbrook,
J. H. Edwards, So. Portland,
Hancock Clark Co., Gray.
dtf
apr22,M,W,F, Sat

CITY

near

OF

DEERINCL

Notice of Hearing.

9,700.53

and taxes naid.
National Bank notes outstanding..
Due to other National

banks.
to State banks
and bankers.
Dividends unpaid....
Individual
deposits

subject

to

44,997.50

Restored Manhood^
DR,

MOTT’S HERVERIME PILLS,

37,694.51

all nervous diseases of the gen-

erative organs
of either sex,
such as Nervous
P

ros

trati

o

n.

Failing or Lost
Manhood,Impotency,Nightly Emissions,Youthf ul Errors, Mental Worry, excessive use of Tobacco or Opium, which lead to Consumption and
Insanity. With everv £.5 order we give a writuBtuKK

and AFTKit esiau

monument

Sq

uare.

marl9dtf

WANTED—First-class
Good

female
wages.

ATTTMsrl‘a^aut’
oi,

MilJDLJl

LET.

one

inserted nnder this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

1,629.82
-635,231.51 rFO LET—Lower

Total.$802,429.54 bago, *12.

rent of

Apply

six

rooms, in house

State of Maine, County of Cumberland, ss.
I, 0. C. Chapman, President of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that the above
statement is true to the best of my knowledge
and belief.
C. C. CHAPMAN, President.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 12th
day of May, 1898.
P. J. I,ARRAP.EE.
Notary Public.
Correct—Attest:
SETH L. I.ARRABEE, )
E. W. STEADMAN,
5 DirePtors.
B. M. EDWARDS,
)
d3t

myl3

vras

aiiu

ne-

EDWARD HASTY, 12

to

Green street.

!4_!

mO LET—Well-known summer
A
House, at Trefethens

resort. Hillside
Landing, Peaks
Island. Thirteen rooms, completely furnished
piped for water. Convenient summer home for
two families. Price for the season. $i?5
Inquire of or address, MRS. E. A. JONES
Union House.
14A
T OWER
AJ water

RENT of seven rooms, separate
closet, *12.60. Also lower rent of
six rooms, $11. in good
repair; references required. Apply to ERNEST TRUE, at True
Brothers, 394 Fore street.
14q
rilO LET—Furnished parlor with alcove on
a
second floor, very pleasant, 116 PEARL ST.
Left hand bell.
14-1

xoss.
CONDITION

THE-

RENT—Old
f1 ORhouse;
g rooms

a

Merchants’ National Bank,

electrics,

fashioned cottage farm
partly furnished, on line of

convenient to steamers, shade
of islands; for the summer or

fine view
year. Address J. C.
T preside, Maiue.

COOLIDGE,

trees,
bv the
Falmouth

Portland, in the State of Maine, at the close
141
of business. May 5th, 1898.
mO LET—At No. 100 Oxfold St., lower rent ot
RESOURCES.
all m first class order; also at
x* £r,°,oms:
Loans and discounts.$1,202,562.78 JNo.
24 Boyd Sc., lower rent of 5 rooms all newiv
Overdraits, secured and unpainted ani papered, sun all day, a small fain217.40 ily wanted. Apply at No. 28
secured.
Boyd St., ring
b
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation..
250,000.00 right hand bell.
j34
U. S. Bonds to secure U .S.deposits
60.000.00
mo
LET-FREDERICK
S.
VAILL
15.n00.00
has~the
Premiums on U. S. bonds.
a
Stocks, securities, etc.
*0.700,00 ror largest list of desirable houses and rents
sale and to let of any real estate office in
and
Banking-house, furniture,
fixtures.
20,000.00 Portland. His specialty i3 negotiating mortgages,
collecting rents, and general care of
Due from
Banks
National
(not reserve agents).
7.103.48 property. Real Estate Office, First National
Due from State Banks and bankers.
4,654.74 TO LET—A vacant store
Due from approved reserve agents. 256,60*.58 A Everett and Greenleaf situated corner of
Sts., suitable for a
Checks and other cash items.
17,723.00 grocery store and contains
refrigerator, countExchanges for clearing-house.
10,276.98 ers, etc. A good location for
a profitable busiNotes of other National Banks...
7,600.00 ness. Inquire of A. C. Libby &
Co., 42 1-2 ExFractional paper currency, nickels,
change st.
124
at

Bank.__12-1

and cents.

631.92

Lawful money reserve in bank.viz:
Specie.47.085.0u
Legal-tender note s...11,601.00
58,686.00

—--

Redemption fund
Treasurer (5 per
tion)

with U. S.
of circula-

mo LET—Desirable room with board; also a
a
few more table boarders wanted.
690
CONGRESS ST.
12-t

q O LET—A very desirable flat 69 Spruce St.,
a
steam beat, bath, laundry, etc., rent $25 per
11,250.00 month. Apply to JOHN F.
PROCTOR, Real
Estate offlee, Centennial block.
12-1

cent

Total.$1,942,867.88

LIABILITIES.
TO LET—At Oakdale, well arranged flat, 7
Capital stock paid in.$ 300,000.00 a rooms, hath, steam heat, at No. 23 WilSurplus fund.
200,000.00 liam St., near cars and schools; ideal spot for
suburban residence, combining rural and city
Undivided profits, less expenses
and taxes paid.
80,592.13 advantages; price moderate. Appy Real Estate
National Bank notes outstanding,
223,7*0.00 Office. First National Bank Building, FREDNational Banks...
Dividends unpaid.
Individual deposits subject to
check.
Certified checks.
Cashier’s checks outstanding....
United States deposits.
of U. S. disbursing
Deposits

3,261.62

Due to other

236.06

804,520.27
1,071.68
8.768.65
38,966.12

officers.

17,500.35
264,225.00

Bills payable.

Total.$1,942,867.88
State of Maine. County of Cumberland, ss.
I, C. O. Bancroit. Cashier of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that the above
statement is true to the best of my knowledge
and beiief.
C. 0. BANCROFT, Cashier,
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 12th
day of May, 1898.
CIIAS. B. MITCHELL, Notary Public.
Correct—Attest:
)
CHARLES S. FOBES,
I). W. RENSELL.
[ Directors.
GEO.

BURNHAM, JR., )

d3t

myl3

P

KKICK S.

VAILL._

12-1

LET—At 35 Pearl St., rent of five rooms,
A
bay window, moulded finish throughout,
modern Improvements, sunny exposure. At 11
Vine St., rent of live rooms, gas if required. At
125 Washington St., bakery.
At 8 York St.,
four rooms. J. DUNPHY.
12-1
mO

mO LET—Flat, seven rooms and hath, first
a
floor, Smith St., near Congress; also flat on
Congress St., 6 rooms and bath, steam heat.
let low to the right parties.
Will,
Inquire at
MURPHY S DRUG STORE, 241 Congress St.
11.1

inserted under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

between 7 and 9. J. DONALDyPP-Y80evenings
8ON,
Sheridan St.
13-t

F°^L.?,a,l.ev90011
lot of laud'

viter0™™1}

house with stable and
very pleasantly situated,

houventences, bath, hot and cold
heatPrice right, terms
easv
Mvtmw'S"
easy.
MYRON E. MOORE, Deering
Center.
1

good quiet location, nicely furnished front room, conveniently arranged;
a large unfurnished alcove
room. 15

LET—On Great Diamond, a furnished
eight room cottage, has excellent drainage
™in a good location.
Address MRS. C. H
HOLLAND, No. 83 Pleasant St., Waterville
Me.
10.2

MRS. PALMER'S Employment office, 399 1-2
1, A
Congress St. Hotels, restaurants, private
families and clubs supplied with male and fe-

TO LET—New lower flat, 18 Central Avenue
Deering Center, six rooms and bath ami
large pantry, hot and cold water, furnace, hard

head waiters, porters and bell boys, meat, pastry and vegetable coolcs. table,
chamber,
kitclieu, laundry, fancy irouers and housekeep-

location; $15.00. Impure
WARE CO., 100 Cross St.

T ILLIAN ARVILLE, Magnetic clairvoyant

plumbing throughout; large

12-1

has taken rooms at rear No. 70 Portland
3t. where site can be consulted on health, business or private family matters.
Office hours 10
t. m. to 12 m„ 2 to 5 and (i to 8 p. m,
Test circle
Sunday and Tuesday evenings.5-2
MONEY TO LOAN on first and second mortgages on real estate, life insurance polices aud notes or any good security.
Real
istate bought, sold aud exchanged. 48 1-2 Exihongc street. I. P. BUTLER.
apr28-4
have a nice lot of rugs which
1 will exchange for cast off
clothing,
ladies’
dresses,gentlemens clothing and
icing
Tliluivn.s’ clothing. 1 pay cash for them if
t Is preferred. Send letters or
postals to MR
>r MRS.
O’C ROOT, 70 Middle street.
mayT-2
IVANTED—All persons in want of trunks
and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS
>C3 Congress sh eet, one door above Shaw’s
'rocery store, as we manufacture our goods
tnd can therefore
give bottom prices
rrunks repaired. Open evenings. We frame
lictures,
H_3

NOTICE—I

_

NOTICE—We will pay the highest cash prices
for household goods or store fixtures
of
my description or receive the same at our auct011 rooms for sale on commission.
(iOSS *
l/V'ILSON, Auctioueers, 18 Free St.
19.3

desirable rent, centrally located
Deering on Arlington St., has eight
rooms and bath, furnace heat, cemented cellar
and all modern improvements.
Apply MRS
WARREN SPARROW, 4 Arlington St., WoodEords.
km

wood

floors, cemented cellar, and sewer line
at PORTLAND TIN10-i

WOK KENT—Desirable single house, 9 Charles
St., 8 rooms and hath, steam heat, new
posure.

BENJAMIN

change st.

F.

lot and suunv exHarris, 48 Ex-

io-i'

LET—Furnished
T'O
A
cold

IT OR

3ecolld

ware,
hand furniture.

SALE OR TO LET—Situated

in

South

ni
°£

t

woodhouse,^stab\eSt(?onnec^S(l/
steamboat landing.
Immm
STOVER, Freeport, Me? Boxa?*

T

SALE-Two story house. No. 31
High
St, in good repair and ready for oceirnsn
cy, arranged for one or two families, with
nace, set tubs and lot containing 5,600 feet of

FOR

land

%,

Pr

Q-fCdfl

dfl

fi0p

Aunt,,

No. 390 Commercial St.

1

10-1

FOB SALE CHEAP—One light weight driving

A

mare, harness and open buggy.
Can be
seen at 14 Fessenden St. between 12 and 2
'or
address by mail and I will call and 3how them
to you. A. W. DYER.
10.j.

FOR SALE—A few dozen choice mixed Giadla
olus bulbs. 23 cents per dozen.
Address
MISS SADIE MORBfLL, North
Deering. 9-t
FOR SALE—A ten hprse power motor; also a
one horse power motor, both in
good con(>'tion. Inquire of R. 0. LIBBY. 96 Cross St.
a

Portland,

Me.

7_l

FOR SALE—A grocery and provision store on
A
Congress St. Store Well fitted and well
located for business. A first rate opportunity
lor the right party to make money. For particulars inquire of I. P. BUTLER,
48 1-2 Ex
change.
7-1
FOR SALE—New house on Pitt St., Oakdale.
A
Contains seven rooms and bath, hot and
cold water, wired for electric lights, connects
with sewer, has large lot, and will be sold on
easy terms. Apply to CHARLES C. ADAMS,
No. 31 Exchange St., Portland.ipa>S-4
SALE—On Paris Hill, 2 story,15roomed
FORhouse,
well arranged for summer board-

large family or two small families and
large stable, nearly new, good repair, oh main
street, good location. MRS. WILLIAM DANIELS, Paris, Maine._my3-3

ers,

LAUNDRY-One of the best payin
STEAM
in New Hampshire; fully
equipped,good

business; til heaithe cause of selling; a grand
chance to engage in the laundry business; will
bear
the closest investigation.
Address
LAUNDRY, Press
apr?9-t

office._

A THOUSAND RINGS
To select from.

Diamonds, Opals,

Rubys and all other precious stones.
ment and Wedding Kings a specialty.
stock in the oity.
McKENNEY, the

Monument Square.

Pearls,
EngageLargest

Jeweler,

marl9dtf

MARRY W!E,

NELLIE,

And I will buy you such a pretty Ring at
MeKenney’s. A thousand solid gold Rings
Diamonds, Opal-Pearls, Rubies, Emeralds and
all other precious stones.
Engagement and
VVeddhig Rings a specialty. Largest stock in
city. McKENNEY’, The Jeweler, Monument
Square.
mar22dtf
FOR SALE—Handsome (liver color) pointer
A
pups, whelped April 20th., will oe just right
age to train coming fall. Sire, “Dustywav”
36735. winner of 1st prize in late New York
show; write for full pedigree and prices. Pups
In 4 to 6 weeks. ARTHUR
D. MURPHY, Biddeford, Maine.
apr22-4

WEDDING RINGS.
Two
hundred to select from. All weights
and sizes.
10, 14 and tg Kt. Solid Gold. McKENNEY. the Jeweler, Monument Square.
marl9dtf

a

corner

containing about 4,224 feet. Apply
LOW, 919 Congress St.

to

E. H AL-

jan25dti

with balh, hot and
water, at 11 MYRTLE ST., opposite
i>ity Hall.
LET—One large front room on Congress
TO
A
St., opposite the National Bank. Suitable
tor lodging room or physician's
office, or will
let for light housekeeping; pleasant and
quiet•
in the same floor with my
employment ofllce.
MRS, PALMER, 399 1 2 Congress St.9-1
at 142 Cumberland street, up.
T° LET—Rent
A
stairs, six rooms, bath room, hot and cold
water; also a cottage and lots for sale or to let
it Trefetben’s Landing, Peaks Island. Inquire
MW. H. SARGENT, 247 Congress St.
9-1

I'O

INSTALLMENTS!

A large stock
model Watches will be sold on easy pay.
nents at reasonable prices.
All stvles.
All
Prices. MeKENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument
; Square.
manodtf

LET—A sunny, convenient rente Amilv
SOUTH WORTH BROS., 105 Middle St

inay"-i

ettual record of cures of Rectal
„
diseases. The most di Hi cult cases Bxs D g
solicited. No knife; easy; safe: nr B
®
painless. No detention from
business. Cure Guaranteed. Consultation FREE
!
Call at my Lewiston or
Portland office, or consult

mat?.7 Or.C.TnFISK

pamph let.

Saturdays only.

good country board in
I^ORfishing,
gunning, rowing,

a fine locality for
line views, pleasdrives and plenty of shade trees.
Broad
piazza. A quiet place for rest and com ort,
Address. J. B. and F. W. PLUMMER, Raymond. Me.
May 14-4

ant

VL’ANTED—Summbr Boarders.
Hew house
•
on high land commanding line view, large
chambers and piazzas, lovely drives, plenty o!
butler, eggs and cream, two aud one-hair miles
from Stroudwater e.ectrics.
Terms 83 per
week.
L. J*. SKILLIN, Portland
Address
Maine.
13-1
WANTED—Boarders at farm house at Pow"
nal,
pleasantly situated, largo iront
rooms. fresh milk, cream, eggs, vegetables, her
trout
ries,
brook, pleasant drives, mail every
clay, one half hour's drive to the station. Address L, Box 150, Freeport, Me.
12-1
WANTED—Summer boarders at a couutrv
''
farmhouse. Plenty ol rocm, mountain
scenery, fishing, vegetables and berries ill their
season.
First class table.
One mile from
statiou. Terms moderate Address l'. O. Box
10-1
125, Brownfield, Me.

REST SUMMER BOARD iu comfortable at11
tractive farm house.
Address ORCHARD
HILL, Oxford, Me.
9-1
SPRING HOUSE—Select board,
RAYMOND
(near Poland Spring)
Hue of Maine Central railroad.
circular.

on

Good

for

Raymond,

boating

fishing. Send
SMALL. North

and

Address C. E

Me.

may4tf

LOST AND FOUND.

TO LET—You

have good soap in exchange for
■*
bones and grease. Drop a card or telephone, PORTLAND RENDERING CO.. Telephone 115-2._mayo 4

LET—Rent 125 Franklin street between
Cumberland and Congress.
Sun all dav
Will let to small

T'O
A

family._c-tf

LET—House No. 40 Pine street.
Will be
ready for occupancy aoout the second
week of May. Enquire at 702 CONGRESS ST.

TO

_may2tf
WANTED—AGENTS.
a UR GOODS sell on merit at sight to every
horseman and to sub agents for over 200
per cent profit. Big Spring demand.
For geu5ral agency write S. HUNTER CO., llacine
Wts.

flATALOGUE of War Emblems, Flags, etc.
free. L. N. CUSHMAN, 34 Oliver street
Boston. Mass.
may4dW2t
11EI.P

B 7th YPS» Y°f Suecmf>‘1 Practice™ Maine. No
—-ill—other specialist can point to

KESOKT8.

9-1

new

MONEY LOANED on first and second morb
LU- gages, real
estate, life insurance policies
lotes, bonds and good collateral security
'fotes discounted; rate of interest 5 per cent a
'ear and upwards according to security. W p
; 1ARR. room
5, second floor, Oxford building’
85 Middle St.

SUMMER

rooms

■

Waltham and Elgin Watches.

ree

tandem bicycle!
F°asSm>nri:7«0!!,e cou>Wnation
dlamonds, silver

anfall
Rooms*
88Middlest
etc

SALE—Or lease, lot of land at the West
FOREnd,
Forest and Congress streets

a

T°,LE£-A
in

c

SALE—Fin keel yacht Cupid and tender,
thoroughly overhauled, everything in first
condition, new sails, used one season.

|?OR
-*-

class

wKAY ST.

a

W.

MONEY TO LOAN—On flist and second
mortgages on real estate at as low rate of
interest as can be obtained in Portland; also
loans made on stocks, bonds, personal prooerty or any other good securities.
Inquire of A.
0. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange.
mayl2-4

WISTON. Send for f
Vt1
u. b.S*ir’
Hotel, Portland,

FOR

si-_10-1
mo LET—In

LET—A small lower tenement of five
rooms in center of city, near Lincoln Park.
P. CATR, room 5, Oxford building.
11-1
mO LET—The store at the corner of Wasliinga
ton and Cumberland Sts. A desirable location for grocery business. Apply at 45 FREE
mo

I'A

At

SALE—On South St., peering, new 2
storied Jhouse, 7 rooms and bulb, tine
stable, 6,000 feet land, bandy to electrics, a
Pleasant home cheap; also nice building lots
or. electric line at 3 cents per foot.
W. 11.
WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle St.
13-1

a

orty words

[WATCHES ON

nus of
cars. 2
10
rooms, Sebago water, 26,000
land, hounded
011 three streets, good stable, beautiful
e.nt
trees, high and sightly, in full view ot Portlandwill lie sold cheap. W. 11. WALDRON & CO '*
180 Middle St.
m

FOR SALE—Farm in Bethel, Maine, 120 acres
A
good land, 2 1-2 story house, slied and two
barns, all in good condition, good orchard, and
well supplied with wood and water; also about
200,000 feet of pine timber. About two miles
from Bethel village, aud known as the Edward
A. Capen farm; will be sold on favorable terms
or may be exchanged for Portland property.
MISS SARAH BIDEN, No. 135 Oxford St..
Portland, Me.
m.u-9-tf

_

mo

MISCELLANEOUS.
one

y-

14-1

and

Forty words

‘'iv.u

-OF

cook
for
Apply 95

12-1

TO

4,665.46

REPORT OF THE

180 Middle street.

all

■HTANTED—First class female cook for res•1
taurant cooking. Apply 95 Middle st.

4],555.19

1

jeweler,

week for 2S cents, cask in advance.

check.545,344.13

no.

CO.,

W. H. Waldron

-At Stroudwater village termiAdtosseas2Ll«MS; IjlOR SALEelectric
storied house
feet

io-t

an

BATTLESHIP MAINE SOUVENIR SPOONS

^^'AMMn?G-oTeaUvXperlenced

15.00

standing.

1-

out, first time offered.

cook and laundress;
TATANTED—Competent
”
references required. 1 THOMAS ST.

4,327.40

Time certilicates
nf
deposit.
Certified checks.
Cashier’s checks out-

if

The great remedy for nervous
prostration and

in

ern

hg t

_

srs.

Whereas the following persons have petitioned the City Council to lay out new streets
as follows:
Of David K. Fillmore and others asking that
a new street he laid out and accepted, runniug
from Lawn Avenue to Stevens Plains Avenue,
to he called Higgins street.
Of William Leavitt. Jr., and others, for anew
street to be laid out and accepted, running from
Congiess St. in a southerly direction at right
angles with said Congress st, to the water, to
be known as Powsland St.
Of B. It. Lewis askiug that;a strip five feet
wide on each side of Brown Street where said
street passes over land of said Lewis, be set
off to said Lewis.
Notice is hereby given that the Committee on
New Streets will meet oil Saturday, the fourth
day of June, at the corner of Congress and the
At the corproposed street, at 2 o'clock p. m.
ner of Lawn Avenue and the proposed street at
3 o’clock p. m. At the corner of Spring and
Brown street at 3.30 p. in., and will afterward
proceed to determine and adjudge whether public convenience requires said streets to he laid
out for public use.
Per order of the Committee on New Streets.
L. F. JONES, City Clerk.
law3wS
may!

one

12.600.00

Surplus fund.
Undivided Drofits, less expenses

Due

head
cash in advance.

em-

owe

Capital stock paid in.$100,000.00

cents,

OR.SALE—Between

■-

Total.$802,429.54

for 25

Congress and Sherman
cierIc With ’IT streets;
of tlie best
emnlTov9,N •WAKT*:D—Dnlg
arranged
f
permanent posi°AiXpenence: wishes
for two families
Portland; abundance <-f
for
interest of
rooms for each tenant, Including bath
nlover- ^’nflys ,'T°^k
mm'
HAlt K Y.
in every respect including steam’ throne
11G ^eart
er“ ih
b^st refe‘,euces.
earl strr
street,
Portland.
Me.
14-1

..

■■

Forty woids Inserted under this

one Tree*

»'

tS)Tom<X

nf

Second Parish Congregational Church
Read Mr. Nathan
cor. Pearl St. Rev. Rollin T. Hack, fighters on the sea.
pastor. Services at 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. Goold’s article in tomorrow’s
Sunday
Sunday school at 12 m. illustrated sermon in
Times.
the evening.
St. Lawrence Congregational Church,
FLAG RAISING.
Cor. Congress and Munjoy streets—Rev. A. H.
AVright, pastor.
Morning service at 10.30.
The men employed at W. A. Allen’s
r.ev. j. (i. Merrill, 1). JD., will preach.
Sunday
school at 12 m. Evening choral service, Gospel planing mill, foot of Preble
street, have
address by the pastor at 7.30. Chimes \i ill ring
purchased a large flag 20x10 feet, and
at 10 a. m. and 7 n. m.
State Street Congregational Church— yesterday noon with the boom of a canEev. J. L. Jenkins, D. 1>. minister. Morning non and the cheers of
the men Old Glory
j
service at 1 0.3u. Sunday school 12 m. Evening
service at 7.30.
Preaohing by Rev. J. S. Setvall was flung to the breeze.

Congress,

ot

STERLING $75. STORMIER $50,
ROCHESTER $50. YALE $50.

with 1,275,000 members.
The society now known as the Chestnut
Street Epworth League was organized as
an Oxford League June
22, 1887, under
the direotlon of Rev. N. T. Whitaker,
and on November 27, 1889, became Chapto
ter
98 of the Epworth League. This
chapter, which now numbers 166 mem- WE CARRY ALL PARTS
bers, will celebrate Anniversary Day,
of our leading wheels in stock.
Our
May 15, by a service held at 3 p. ra. at.
line of Sundries and repair Goods is
Chestnut street churoh, when an address
the largest East of Boston.
If you
will be given by Rev. Luther Freeman,
need new Tires,Saddle, Handle liar,
the new pastor of the churoh, who is also
Pedals, Bell or Cyclometer give us
secretary of the First General District
a call.
League and a prominent league worker.
Invitations have been extended to
all REPAIR DEPARTMENT.
societies of the Young People’s Methodist
We have a large Repair DepartSocial Union, and all who are interested
ment with experienced machinists. If
in the uplifting of young people are inyou puncture’ a tire, break a rim,
vited to attend.
or meet with
any accident to your
wheel, we can remedy the trouble.
“The Father of the American

icsertod
under this head
week lor 25 cents, cash In advance.

—

salesman in
Loahs and discounts..$563,696.77
X
1,076.18
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured.
I,re'erredU. S. bonds to secure circulation...
50,000.00
6,906,2o
Premiums on U. S. bonds.
Stocks, securities, etc. 33,482.o0
Banking-house, furniture aua fix860.88
tures
nishtypewrtter if desired. Address TYPE
Due from National Banks (not
care ot Portland
Dally Press.104
23,614.96 AV1U1EL,
reserve agents).
Due from State Banks and bankers 26.392.54
IVAMKi)
Due from approved reserve agents. 67,686.29
Checks and' other cash items.
Situation by a young man who understands
6,093.62
Exchanges for clearing-house.
and is willing to work
Two
1,083.00 bookkeeping
Notes of other National banks.
t ears’ experience.
Graduate of Gray’s Portnickels
Fractional paper currency,
land
Business
College.
Good references fur485.25
and cents.
mshed.
Address (JHAS. P. ALLEN. SkowheLawful Money Reserve in
gan, Maine.
aprlBdSw*
Bank, viz:
6.33
Specie.$7.5!
WANTED-PEMALE help.
Legal-tender notes.20,750.00
28,266.oo
Redemption fund with U. 8. TreasForty wards Inserted nnder tilts head
2,250.00
urer (5 per cent, of circulation).

Lamson & Hubbard

Spring Style, 1898.

5*011 SAFE.

Forty words
one

THE—

CHAPMAN NATIONAL BANK,

_

Wholesale

WAMTEU—SITUATIONS.

Wo. 4888.
REPORT OF THE CONDITION

—

in Cleveland, Ohio, May 15,
Presbyterian Afission (Farrington Block. Con- organized
gress st). Sunday senool 2 p. m. Preaching at 1889. by the merging into one of five
3 p. m. by Rev. G, E. Woodman. Jr. Social and
All are welcome. Methodist.young peoplo’s socioties then in
prayer service at 7.30 p. m.
Seats free.
existence. There are now 13,650 chapters

mischtxatteotts.

v

Oh,, what a warm wel-i jij
come the first little
|| II
whom Heaven guides
the door of a womafiS4jj
heart receives ^'ouiA tae
happy mother. is Every
given
thought and care
to the comfort and well
new comer
the
of
being
after it has entered into the
its
portals of life and, taken
at the family
reside.
Yet during the^^j-.
time when baby is

Elace

UNION.
Gardiner
May 13.—F. S. Hunt, an
regular monthly meeting of the employe of the Kennebec Heat and Light
Portland Typographical
union will he company, fell from an eleotrio
light polo
held
this afternoon at 5.13 o’clock at this forenoon and sustained fatal
injurattendance

r-o^p.

SI. E. Zion Mission.
Eve. .8- W. Hutcha. m. Sunday
ings, pastor. Preaching at 10.487.46
All
p. m.
school at 12 m. Preaching ai
arc invited.
It is thought Purchase
attempted to
Abyssinian Cong. Church, SI Newbury pass the trocha and was
hacked to *
Preachstreet, liev. Tbeo. A. Smythe, pastor.
pieces
ing at 11 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. Sunday school by soldiers.
after morning service. C. E. prayer meeting at
expected
The Butler sailed on
April 12.
it
0.30 p. m. All are invited.
The few womstate that it was
crew
en do all
undergenerally
Brown’s Block, 537 Congress street, (Divine
the sailors that
they
Science.) Evening service at 7.30 p. m. Thurs- stood among
the
Span
to
I
should,
day f,veiling at 7.30. Miss L. B. Glldden, speak- lards at Cienfuegos
were
insure,
er.
Ail are cordially invited.
tf
President McKinley’s war a
the little
Bethel Church, 285 Fore street, (on east- had been announced.
The condition of one’s conside Custom House)—Kev. Francis Bouthworth.
afTairs was so threatening that
pastor. Kesideuce 108 Newbury street. Prayer
the crews stituD H. Rivers
tional
and
meeting 10.30 a. m, Sunday school 2.15 p. m. of the schooners
Preaching service 3 p. m. Prayer meeting at 7 J. Smith, had packed up their personal
strength
tf
p.m. All are welcome.
belongings and placed them in tlieir boats and vigor.
Church of the Messiah, (Universalist)— to be in readiness to leave the vessels
No mothKev. W. M. KimmelL pastor. Service at 10.80 the first sign of hostile
er wants
demonstrations
clons 0,1
on
a. m. Subject of sermon,
“The Bible and the the part of the natives.
to h ave
Word ol God.” Junior Y. P. C. U. at 5.46 p. m.
was to abandon
Their
plan
a
their
vessel
Y. P. c. U. 7 p. m.
puny,
and
at the wharves
to row out of
weakly, sickly baby yet unless she herself
Church of Christ, Scientist, 659 Congress the harbor in the attempt
hope of meeting some is entirely healthy in the special, delicate
street, room 2. Services at 10.30 a. m. Friday
structure which makes motherhood possi7.45 p. m. Heading room open daily, Sundays friendly craft.
This, however, was not necessary as ble, the baby is certain to suffer in some
tf
excepted, 2 to 6 p. m.
and
Rivers
Smith got awav be- way for her weakness or neglect.
Congress St. M. E. Churcii—Kev. W. F. both the
The surest way to avoid this is for the
and "have
Berry, pastor. Sunday school at 10.30 a. m. fore the declaration of war,
na'e
At 3 p. m. preaching by the pastor. Junior En- since reached Port Tampa.
mother to reinforce her own strength by
deavor meeting at 6.80 p. m.
Ac 7.30 p. in. rePurchase, the mate of the Butler, was the use of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescripvival meeting. All are invited.
aware of the condition of affairs, ’but he
tion during the time of anticipation. It
Congress Square Church (First Universa- had not removed his belongings from the
list.) ltev. Dr. Blanchard, Dastor. Service at sailor’s boarding house at which he
lighten and brighten the time of waiting.
was
10.30 a. ni. The pastor will officiate. Sunday
It will make the ordeal of motherhood abstaying.
school 13 m. Y. F. C. U. 6.30 p. m.
When the mate was missed search was solutely safe and comparatively free from
Church of Christ—Corner of Congress and
members
other
the
of
made by
the But- pain and will insure a strong, healthy convV cymoutli streets. Lord’s
Supper at 10.30 a.
stitution for the baby.
in.
Bible study at 12 m. Preaching 7.30 p. m. ler’s crew, and they learned that he had
Seats free. AH are Invited.
Mrs. Nannie J. Taylor, of Lovelace, Hill Co.,
attempted to leave the city, and probably
First Free Baptist Church. Opposite nau ueeu auieu iu atuuiaiguiug to pass the Texas, says: “I am the mother of eight children. I suffered from female weakness. I tried
Public Library, hev. Lewis Malvern, pastor. trocha.
with no avail. When I last became
Sermon at J 0.30 a. m. Sunday school at 12 m.
His baggage was still at the boarding physicians
with child I saw the advertisement of Doctor
At 7.30 p. m. Social service.
tf
house when the Butler sailed.
Pnrohase Pierce's Favorite Prescription. I bought two
First BaptistIChurch, corner of Wilmont was 25 years of age.
bottles and took according to directions. When
and Congress Sts.—Hev. W. S. Ayres, nastor.
Captain Butler states that United States baby was born I had a very easy time and have
Preaching at 10,30 a. m. Sunday school 12 m. Consul McGarr left Cienfuegos
without not suffered one hour since, from female weakPraise and braver service at 7.an
tf
the Americans proper notification ness. Baby is as fat and healthy as can be.”
Free Church. Deering. Rev. T. M. Davies, giving
of his departure, and they were
Prospective mothers should send to the
wholly World’s
pastor. Preaching at 10.45. Sunday school at
save for the good offices of the
Dispensary Medical Association,
12 m. Young People’s meeting 6.15.
Evening unprotected
N. Y., for a copy of Dr. Pierce’s
consul.
British
Buffalo,
service at 7.30. All are cordially welcome, tf
Common
Sense Medical Adviser, which
First Universalis c Parish of South Portwill be sent free on receipt of 21 one-cent
A MODUS VIVENDI.
land. Services at Union Opera House. Sabbath
to
School at 1.30 p. m. Preaching at 2.30 by Rev.
stamps
pay the cost of mailing
or
Washington, May 13.—The department 31 stamps for cloth-bound copy. only,
AV. M. Ktmmell.
tf
of Stats are preparing for promulgation
Friends’ Church. Oak street.
Flliscn R.
the Navy
Department, an
Purdy, pastor. Morning service at 10.30. Sun- jointly with
the
day school 12 m. Junior C. E. meeting at o.ao important circular announcing
modus
vlvendi
p. in. Evening Social service 7.30.
adoption of the
tf
during
of
the
war
with
the
Spain,
Free Street Badtist Church—The usuadditional
al morning and evening Preaching service will articles to the original Red Cross convenbe omitted. Sunday school at 12 in. Y. P. S. C. tion, which wore drafted October 20,
1868,
E. at 6.30 p. m.
the object of which is to extend the operFirst Parish Church—(Unitarian) Con- ations of the Red Cross which concerned
gress street. Rev. John C. Perkins, pastor. only warfare on land to naval warlare.
Morning service at 10.30 a, m. Sunaav school
The adoption of simply a modus was
at 12 m.
proposed by the government at SwitzerFirst Presbyterian Church—Cor. Park
the example set by France
and Pleasant Streets. Rev. Henry McGilvary. land, following
and the North German states in the war
pastor, residence 22 State St.
Preaching at 3 of 1870,
The government of Spain also
and 7.3o p. m. Sunday school at 2 p. m. All
has announced its acceptance ot these
are welcome. Seats free.
as
additional
articles
a modus
vlvendi.
Gospel Mission—Rev. S. F. Pearson, pas
tor. Rev. H. F. Dexter, assistant pastor. At
The effect of this joint action is to insure
10.30 a. m. Sunday school and Bible classes. At as far as may be the safety from attack of
7.30 p. m. service of song and praise. At 8 p. m. the new hospital ship Solace now at
Key
preaching by the pastor. All are welcome, tf West, fitted out by the United States
govHigh Street Church—Rev. AV. H. Fenn, ernment under the United States
Hag for
D. D., pastor. Morning service at 10.30 a. m.
service in the Cuban campaign.
Sundays chool at 12 m. Lecture at 7.30 p. m.
Subject, "The AVar—its Real Aims."
MAINE PENSIONS.
New Jerusalem Church. New High St.
For durability. Style and Comfort the Lamson
Rev. Samuel Worcester, minister. Morning
Washington,
May 13.—The following & Hubbard
Hat has no equal.
For sa e by
service 10.30. Subject of sermon, "The Treasure bia in a Field."
iebl7 deod 3mo
Sunday school at 12 in. All pension ohanges, resulting from the is- leading dealers.
are invited.
sue of May 2, are announced:
Peaks Island -Methodist Church. Rev
INCREASE.
AVm. S. Jones, pastor. Preacning at 10.80 a.
m. and 7.30 p. m.
Sundav school 12 m. Y. P.
(Special
May
4,
special act),* Enoch D.
8. C. E. lue-day evening, 7.45. Class
meeting
South Berwick, §24 to §5U.
Thursday 7.40 p.m.
Strangers are always Adams,
welcome.
tt
ORIGINAL, WIDOWS, ETC.
Pine Street Church. (Methodist Episcopal). Rev. F. C. Rogers, pastor, liesidence 64
Mary J. Tripp, Lewiston, §12.
Carleton St. Preaching at 10.30 a. m. bv the
pastor. Sunday school 12 rn. Epworth League
BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION.
at 6.45. Social service at 7.30 d. m.
All are
welcome.
The Epworth League will be nine years
Preble C'hapel. Rev. W. T. Phelan, pas- old on
Sunday, May 16th. The Epworth
tor. Sunday school at 12 m.
Preaching by the
Rev. J. C. Perking at 3 p. m. Evening service League is the young people's
society of
7.30. conducted by Mrs. E. G. Bolton. All are the Methodist
Episoopal church. It was
A.

The

the rooms in

MAN
™

Evidence

as

NORTH YARMOUTH.
East North Yarmouth, May 13—Miss
Adelaide M. Hodsdon from Gorham Normal school, spent Sunday with her par-

Used Internally and Externally Safely.

PORTLAND

SERVICES.

WANTED.

or lady of good address to travel and
appoint agents. $40 permonthand expenses.
I W. ZIEGLER it. CO., 220Locust street, Pliila-

OST—Diamond stud. On Saturday, May 7, a
i small
pasteboard box containing a diamond stud. Finder will be liberally rewarded
10-1
by communicating with IV, this office.

I

T OST—Four notes dated and signed as fol-*2 lows: All four notes are dated December
7th. 1883, and are given by Richard F. Rowe to
Henry F. Coffin and are as follows: Onem note
one
dated Deo. 7th. 1893. for S5tK>, payable
year: one for 8020.(10, payable in two years; one
for $500. payable 111 three years and one for
said notes have
8500. payable in four years,
been paid and are of no value to anyone except
lea\e m m
will
please
the owner. The finder
with RICHARD F. ROWE, Nason s Corner.
afternoon while

Friday
LOST—On
from Ayer, Houston & Co.'s

warded._

WANTED.

Ef AN
L,A

leipliia.myTwed.xsatst
IYSASN SPRINGS, 7Sc.

The best American Mainsprings, made by the
Elgin and Waltham companies.
Warranted
tor one year.
McKENNEY, the Jeweler
mariodtf
Monument Square.

coming

hat factory an
Emma Evans, and containmder
I*
please return to
ing a sum of money.
EMMA EVANS, 130 Grant street, and be re1()-I

envelope addressed

ANTED—3
>*

4 furnished rooms for
Must be reasonable.
Press

or

housekeeping.

dress C. C-

care

light
Ad-

Office._in-i

dessert
WANTED—BestMade
in

which is Burnham’s
a
minute without
Jellycon.
it has no equal.
l-’or
economy
For sale
sugar,
liy grocers. Trade supplied one dozen boxes,
11.
S.
Meieher
flavor
by
Go.,
Gonant
& Patany
10-1
rick, and jobbers generally. Try it.
"

FINANCIAL MUC0H9EIUML
notations of Stable Products in the

1'orb Stoeb

and money

market.
(By Telegraph.'
NEW YCRR, May 13.
money on call was steady at 2$2 percent;
last loan 2; prime mercantile papBi D'AfeeVa
er eir. sterling ixcbange steady,with actual
business In bankers bills 4 86^a(a4 86^4 for
ueimina and 4 82^4 82Vi for sixty days; posi■es at
i2VaS*t6. Commercial bills at
4|30V4 (4 81.
St rer nartilha es 5ij%ig67Vi. I
Silver 56a4.
-.w

Mexican

ollars 45.

detail
••

a

■

Grooers

IXar.es.

liiand market—cut loaf 7: oonfetlon ea y
i uvt vised act powerod, «e; grauulaieu
coffee crushed Sc: yellow 4 ;,

jiji'5'8

jbb,./8

Ont & Western.I.5 ,,
Aeatunc. ‘S’*

,8.

J *5

st°VVuT““.«e9
bid.... 144

®a
1

do

8v

.■

do

b_°A

,’8V*
l*,"
;8*
loj

Bosion & Maine.160
Tork&New England pfd,
Old Colonv.
..-.188

1°1

98

12“
88

American; Kinross.125
5. kxoress. 40
Peonies Gas. 86%

8|,8
88

46
4

4

28%
330
l32Va
8 Vi

Pacific Man."V.28V4
Pniman Pauco.
isOVi
Sugar orromon.I317/s
WesternlColop. 89%
Southern Tiv pfd.
Union Pacific.

|

do
lamia

uutrhntned.

90
to 80c each

skins.60

Exports.
BUENOS AYRES. Ship Leunie Burrlll—]
ou.324 it lumber.

j

J

Boston

BOSTON. May 13. 1898—TUo following are
to-day’s quotations of Provisions, ere..mourn
7 0087 75
Spring, ciearlanu straight, 5 7567 oO.
Winter patents. 6 76(87 GO
Winter, clear ana straight, 6 00 57 25
Extra and Seconds 00.
Fine and Supers —.

Spring patents.

acock

PORTLAND. May 13.
markets to-day closed a little easier for 4 65.
ouccj'—* o'-uumj
Wheat, Corn and Oats. May Wheat closed at a
iauiy ttuLlVo ilt o
4 60; lam at 8 76@6 26.
loss of 15c, Ju,y 4c and Sept 1V4.
Provisions
followed Wheat.
Flour is unsettled without
Domestic Markets.
much change in figures.
(By Telegrapm
The following are todys* wholesale Drlcei of
May IS. 1898.
Provisions. Groceries; etc
NEW YORK—The Flour market—receipts
20,923 bbls; exports 10.814 bbls: sales 8.000
Suiernne ft
4 6 #47 paokagestj easier and shade lower on choice
Corn car
The

low

grades.6;00®6

60

do baa lots

..

Soring Wile at banMeal Dag lots
ers.ciana st6 602676 Oats, ear lots

48
46846
..

41042
43*46

Patent Spring
Oats, ballots
Wheat... 8 0Q£8 25 Cotton BeeeMien. Str’ti..
car lots. (10 008 23 00
roller.... 7 0087 25
bae loM 0000824 00
clear ao...6 76a6 95 sacked Jir’r
iLouissi’g
car lots. 17 00018 00
7 Ol\£7 26
roller...
baa loteOO ()0@18 no
clear do.. 6 7506 95 Middling *1700®18 oo
tVnt’r wheal
bag ota. .*00@18 00
patents.. 7 7688100 Mixed feed.... 18 50
Fish.
Coflee.

*

1T

..11

ORQANDIE

QOWN WITH

BLACK

VELVET

FROM

HARPER’S

S.

Action

CIRCUIT

COURT.

BAZAR

£

SUPERIOR COURT.

for Salvage In Case of tlio Boyd &

BEFORE JUDGE BONNET.

Friday—In the case of State vs. Charles
A. Britt, the jury returned a verdict of

Leeds.

not guilty.
In the United States District Court beThere being no more cases for trial, the
Webb
the
ease of
Judge
yestedray,
jury was Anally discharged.
Herbert
L. Fitzsimmons paid a fine of
Albert C. Sproul, the owner
of the
$200 and costs upon a nuisance indictschooner Alwllda Morse, and Myall
M. ment.
A case of soaroh
and
seizure
Littlefield and Fred L. Littlefield, who
against him was put upon the special
are copartners In the ownership of the docket on account of his having enlisted
in the army.
same vessel, against the
owners
of the
A case of nuisance against Roger L.
schooner Boyd and Leeds, was
brought Jordan was also put lupon the special
The action is one for salvage.
up.
On docket for the same reason.
In the case of State vs. Day for grave
January 31 and February 1, during the
in which the court set aside a
violent snow storm which raged off the robbery,
verdict of guilty and granted a new trial
New England coast, the Morse suffered a at the last
January term, Mr. Lyons made
collision with the Boyd and Leeds while a motion for another trial at this term.
at apphor in Mackerel cove near Bailey’s The county attorney stated that he was
further investigating the case,
and deisland. The crew of the Morse had gone
sired a continuance. The court overruled
their
to
homes op the first day of the Mr. Lyon’s motion and continued
the
storm and did not return until the fol- case until September, with the underthat
the
case
should then
standing
be
lowing forenoon.
tried or nol
Mr. Day was allowed
Benjamin Thompson is the attorney for to go on his prossed.
personal recognizance.
the plaintiffs,
and the firm of Bird &
The following sentences were imposed:
Lawrence
Wm. Little,
Masey and
Bradley Is counsel for the defendants.
from person, ten months in jail.
larceny
Mr. Sproul and Capt. D. P. Smith of
alias Joe Rivers, asJoseph
Laravier,
the
Morse and George B. Johnson of sault and
battery, two years in the state
prison. Rivers has been convicted several
Bailey’s Island, were on the stand.
times
of
this
same offense.
Last October, while on a
voyage from
Archie Kidder, setting fire to some of
Calais to New York aboard the schooner the
Reform school buildings, four years
Emma McAdam,
Livingston Coggins, in state prison.
Thomas Conley, larceny, was sentenced
one of the crew, fell from the
rigging and to Reform school during
minority. Conbroke his hips. Several weeks
ago he in- ley is only 11, and yet has been
guilty of
stituted suit against the owers of the several offenses, commencing when
ho
vessel and last week
was
but
seven
old.
years
Deputy U. S. MarSamuel Smith, larceny, four months in
shal Smith went to Calais and
seized the
Tbe MU is return- jail.
Twenty-five hundred dollars in fines
abi? ‘n..tbe Circuit Court next Monday have
been collected at the present term.
il is likely t0
fo'a hearing. Beniamin
?P
of
Thompson
this otty is the counsel for
FROM ARKANSAS TO MAINE.
Coggins.
Mr. Bert Hunt arrived from Helena,
GRAND TRUNK.
Ark., yesterday morning via Maine CenA. St Denis has been
lately appointed tral with thirty mules and six horses in
station baggage master at
the Grand charge on the way to Ellsworth, to
be
Trunk depot in Portland
eniDloyed on the West Shore railroad.
William Price
formerJy baggage mast* They looked pretty rough for they had a
has been
transferred to night station hard time.
a
had
little bucking
He
watchman.
bronoho in his charge and he is the only
The mules and
one that can ride him.
H. May formerly watchman
has wlthhorses are at Murray’s stable until Sundrawn from the company’s service.
day, when they will go on to Ellsworth.
fore

?,ays

To Clean up

Uncle Sam is using gun-powder. For
every kind of cleaning about the

house,

Snore ....4 600475
Molasses.
omal) do.. 2 0003 26 Porto Kioo.26®30
Pollock
.2 2503 50 Barbadoes.
.26 6.26
Uaddeck.. .1 7o®2 ihi Fancy.32(036
H ake.2 00®2 26
Tea.
(1 erring, box
Amoys.22@30
Sealed....
8gl4c Congous., ee... 25050
...

Blaok and white costumes in organdie,
girilje and velvet baby-ribbons, that borbatiste, India muslin and other sheer fab- der the entire rufflo in several rows and
rics, trimmed with frills and insertions edge the frills of the sleeves, which are
of lace, promise to be very popular during shirred from shoulder to
wrist, with a
the summer season.
tiny ruffle in each seam. The skirt, a
A simple example of black and white
six-gored model, is trimmed with insercombination is an organdie gowd with a tions, banded with black velvet
ribbon,
charming little corsage made with a which form in front and pass round
deep-pointed ruffle, back and front alike, about the skirt behind. The lowest band
which falls very full from a double row forms the
heading of a flounce, which,
of shirring, and finishes in jabot effect at
deep in front and growing gradually narthe point.
This frill continues over the row in the back, is trimmed with rows of
sleeves
producing a graceful breadth the narrow velvet. The skirt, three and
across the shoulders.
three-quarter yards wide, is made over a
The front and beck of the corsage are foundation of the same form. The baoks
full
at the &aist line. The high of both are closely
slightly
gathered. The proper
collar is draped, and the square yoke of cut of the gown can be
only obtained
fulled muslin is framed at the shoulders from the cut
paper patterns published by
by bands of black vlevet ribbon, with Harper’s Bazar, where it appears.
Approximate quantity of materialbutterfly bows at the ends. An addimuslin, 13 yards; insertion, 10 yards;
tional touch of black is given by the narrow velvet
ribbon, 6 pieces.
U.

Spring and Winter.
Fionr quotations—city mills pateDts at 7 36®
7 60; winter patents 6 76,4,7 26:citv mills clears
at 6 30&H 60; winter straits 6 3646 60; Minn,
pats 7 (I0®7 60; winter extras 4 60 a 6 ufl ;Minr.
at 5 60*6 Ou; winter low grades 2 90@

bankers

Rye dull—No 2 Western 72c.
Wheat—receipts 166,675 busb: exports 147.-

OKO busb: sales ,100,000 busli; futures
000 Dush;spot; spot weak;No 2 lied at l
0 b afloat to arrive.

Spain

GOLD
DUST
work

st. Louis.

Made only by

Boston.

Qo?Pbel1, Strout'

Port Popham-J S

Kennebec and
delnliia-9!HaI!,
S'V," 8 Winslow & Co.
UCle

Blake.

Pliila-

^ainstiell, Harrington—J

H

lob VSw.i Clai;k.
Scb
son JI

i; „,"?'r!3'
Kennedy.

Book, Bluehlll—J H Blake.
Holtnes, Fremont—J H Blake,
Garnett, Calais-J II Blake.

,RO>' OUR CORRESPONDENTS.
May 13-Ar, Geor“
York.
! Gardiner lor New
'Wm, s ,*.s Catharine, Sullivan for Boston;
for
Rockland
; Marlel.
iLliiva,',

uieln°tSAY-HARBOR.

Jo-for

120.-

Memoranda.
10-Scli Ellen M Mitchell
fell over lu the river 7th. broke port bilge
deck beams, with other damage. She
win be taken to Sands River and put on the
blocks for repairs.
Norfolk, May 12—Sell LaVolta, from Philadelphia for '.Gardiner, before reported disabled
at sea, arrived here to-day. She has lost main-

Parrsboro, NS. May

which

a,]d l,llree

...

Mackerel, oi
Japan....25086
Snore 16*22 000*26 Formoso..26066
Snore 2s *16 0US*18
Scgar.
Large 8s
StandardGran
6 466
rroaace
Ex Cline duality 6 466
cranberries
Cane
ftxtrac....
6 09
^ crate.. 3 60*3 60 Yellow Extra C....4%
0 00
Maine.
Seed
Pea Beans.l 66®i 76 Timothy.
3 es®8 76
Yellow Jfyes.l 06*1 76 Clover West, 8Vi®0
Cal Pea.... 1 6601 76
do
N. Y. 9Vi®10
PottPs.bus»:o 00®1 10 Alslie,
10*10V.
do. brn;
Red Top,
@
16@17

SweetsJersevS26rg3

76

Prevision*.
qo Norioix 0 00*
Perkdo Vineland, 4 60® *6
i5 5o
heavy
Onions. Bei 2 00@2 10
mediumlt 5001601
do Egyp'c 3 26@3 60
snort cut and
Chicgens....
14(015
clear
Turkevs, wes. 13«i6e Beef—UghtlO 26Q1076
Northern do.. ..lt-®17
heavy,..11 600112 no
Fowls,..
13014 Ernests Vi D* 6 760
Apple*.

Eating apDl’s3 50@4 60
do common 82(0,3 00
Baldwins 3 6004 00
It rap* t®
0®loL/ao
Lemons.
3 oo«4 00
3 o0@3 76
Oranges.
Florida
0 00®0 00
Calirorma, 3 50@4 00
do Seedlngs 2 760j326
sessina

California

Figgs.

oara. tes

an®

% bbl.Dure 7%®8
do eom’nu, 4
,0
bails,com rid BVgaoVi
pails, pure BViSesVb
pureilf
8s/. 08%

aims....

Qoc#Y'rtt
Oil.

9

S

•<

Kerosenel20ts
8Vi
Llgoiua. «i/,

Centennial.

by,

Pratt's Asuai
1 oy.
eastern extra..
6318 In hall bbls le extra
FreshWestern..
@12
Raisins
Held.
Musctl.60 lb bxs6®6Vj
Buttes.
London lay’rll 76O20C
Creamerv.tncy..18020
Coal,
GillEuge Vr’mt. ®18
Retail—delivered.
Choice....
Cumberland 000®4 26
Cheese.
Chestnut...
@6 00
N. Y. fet-ry 9 ®I0
Franklin...
8 00
Vermont... 9 *10
semi
Lehigh....
13 Pea.
Sage.@12Vi
4 60
..

Oram Quoiactoa*.

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRi
Thursday’s quotations,

»’<

WH1EAT

May

...

Closing.
Opening.

165

July.

iii>t/»
108V4

COBN

May.

Onetime.
Closing.

36

July.
87%
36%

May.

Julv.

OATS.

Opening.
Closing..
..

31Vi

27s;6
27y*

rOBK.

July.

_

Closing.
Frl 'ay’s quotations.

12 15

WtlBAI

May.

Openin'.
Closing......166
>

Julv.

ll'aVi
108%

<JKN

\Tav.

Levin:,.

Lpe...ug.‘

30

.Tulv

37%
36%

602

Baltimore.

From Boston every

TRAINS
by SPECIAL leave
Augusta

and tiio return train will not
til 4.30 p. m. giving time

DRESS PARADE

un-

to witness tile

POWERS.

AT_CAMP

Arrangements and Fares as Follows:
FARMS.
Special Train Leaves A. M.
PORTLAND.

Train

WOODFORDS,
WESTBROOK,
W. FALMOUTH,
CUMBERLAND JC.,
YARMOUTH,
FREEPORT,
BRUNSWICK, arrive
AUGUSTA, arrive

m.

Fine street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p. ra.
insurance one-half the rate of sailing vessels.
Freights for the West by the Penn. it. K. and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of
commission.
Round Trip $18.00.
Passage $10.00.
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING,
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
All goods shipped by this
line
are
covered against war risk by open policies
issued to

this

company without

expense

shipper.
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
Manager, 89 State SL, Fiske Building, Boston,
Mass.
oct22dtf
lo

PORTLAND

^WORCESTER.

FWTLMD k tMHKItt it It
Station Foot of Preble St.

NEW YORK—Ar 12th, sells Sarah Potter, fm
Fernandina; Island Chy, Norfolk; Wm H SumA Buckuam. Carteret.
Passed Hell Gate I2tu, sells Catawamteak,
New York for Rockland; J M Kenuedy, Ron
doutfor Portland; Leonora, New York tor Boston; Rival, PortiLiberty for Augusta; Chrysral,
do for Blddeford; Paul Seavey, Port Reading
for Salem; Pavilion, fm
Edgewater for Calais;
Freddie Eaton, do for do; F G French, do for
Dover; F C Pendleton, do for Newport; Thos
H Lawrence, Hoboken for Portland; Wille L
Maxwe 1, Port Johnson for Salem; Geo Nevineie

For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction, Nashua,
Windham and Epping at 7.30 a. m. and 12.30

60% f

ger'.

—

lauu,

On -and

after Tuesday,
9tii, 1897, the

y.ou a. m.

ISAIAH DANIELS, Geu’l Mgr.
UK

=

tv.

H,3..Kalita*. N.S-

and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton. The
favorite route to Gampobello and SL Andrews,
N. B.

destination,

-xiunoiuu,

..

p.

gay-Freight received up to 4.00

m.

For Tickets and Staterooms apply at the
Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square or
other information, at Company's Office,
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street.

for

J. B. COYLE. Gen. Man.
marl8dtfIP. P. 0, HERSEY Agent.

leave Franklin Wharf. Portland. Tuesand Saturdays, at 7.30 a. m.;
Popham Heach. 9.46 a. in.; Hath, 12.30 p.
111.; Boothbay Harbor, 2.00p. m. Arriving at
Wiscasset, about 3.30 p. m.

days, Thursdays

Mondays.

7.00 a. m.;
Boothbay Harbor, 8.30 a. m.; Hath, 10.30 a.
m.; Popham Beach, 11.30 a. m.
Arriving at
Portland about 2.00 p. in.
Bath
to
FA11E;
Boothbay Harbor, 25 cts.
Will touch at Five Xsianrts Tuesdays and
Saturdays Going East, and Mondays and Fridays Going West. Weather permitting.
O. C. OLIVER, President.
CHAS. R. LEWIS. Treasurer.
marisdtl

Portland and Boothbay Stsamooai Go
WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.
STEAMER ENTERPRISE leaves as follows:
GOING WEST.
EAST BOOTHBAY for PORTLAND, Monat
7.16
a.
m„ touching at
days
South Bristol, ami Boothbay Harbor.
PEMAQU1D for PORT),AND, Wednesdays
at 6.00 a. m.. touching at abova landings.
DAMARISCOTTA for PORTLAND, F'rtdays
at 6 a. m.. touching at East Boothbay, South
Bristol and Boothbay Harbor.

Dine, Sundays Excepted.

Dally
THZ

Kttr

AND PALATIAL 8TFAMBUS

BAY STATE AND PORTLAND,

alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Portland. every Evening at 7 o’clock, arriving In
season

for

connection with earliest tra ns for

points beyond.
Through tickets

for Providence, Lowell,
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning leave Indla Wharf, Bostos,eyery
Evening at 7 o’clock.
J. B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB, Gen. Agt.
Sept. 1. 1897.

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.
Mew York Direct Line.

LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT.

bay and Damarlscotta.
Leave Portland Saturdays at 7 a. m. for
Boothbay Harbor, South Bristol aud East
Boothbay.
mar24utf
ALFRED RACE. Manager

salmon and trout
-Spring

convenient and comfort;,ole route
between
Portland and New York.
Fare: one way. $5.00; round trip. $8.00.
Goods carried are insured against WAR
Rl'K, under the terms of the
Open
Policy, without additional charge to shipper.
J. F. LISCOMB.General Agent.
IPIOS. M. BARTLETT. Agt.
oet4rttf

Company’s

Fishing.

Steamer Louise

MONTREAL ail

QUEBEC

Steamer.

From

May

14
21
28
5

LIVERPOOL.

Montreal
9.00

a. in.

From
Quebec
6.00 p.

Saturdays
30 Apr
April
7 May
May

apr 5dtf

April

lo

From

Liverpool.

ARMS

CO.

and

Rangeley, Winthrop, Oakland,

Bingham

Waterville and Skowhegan.
1.16 p. m. For Freeport. Brunswick.
Au
gusta.
Bath.
Rockland and
Boothbay.
all
stations
on
the
Knox
and
Lincoln division, Waterville. Skowhegan, Belfast, Hartland. Dover and Foxcroft Greenville, Bangor, Oldtown and Mattawamkeag,
anil to Bucksport Saturdays only
6.1U p.
m.
For Brunswick. Bath. Lisbon
Falls, Richmond, Gardiner, Augusta and
p.

For

m.

New

Gloucester,

Dauvllle

Auburn and Lewiston.
11.00 p. m. Night Express, every night for
Brunswick, Bath. Lewiston, Augusta, Waterville, Bangor, Moosehead Lake. Aroostook
county via Old Town. Bar HarDor, Bucksport,
St. Stephen. SL
Andrews, SL John and
Aroostook County via Vanceboro. Halifax and
the Provinces. The Saturday night train does
not run to Belfast. Dexter. Dover and Foxcroft
or beyond Bangor.
Sleeping cars to St John.
AVlilte Mountain Division.
8.45 a. m.
For Bridgton. Fabyans. Burlington
Lancaster. No. Stratford. Colebrook, Beecher
F'alls, Quebec, SL Johnsbury, Sherbrooke Montreal, Chicago, SL Paul and Minneapolis and
all points wesL
3.30 p. m. For Sebago Lake, Cornish. Fryeburg,
Bridgton. North Conway. Fabyans. Lancaster.
No. Stratford,
Colebrook, Beecher F'alls,

LunenDurg,

Johnsbury,

SL

brook. Montreal and Toronto.

NewporL

Shei-

SUNDAY TRAINS.
7.20 a. m. Paper train
for Brunswick. Augusta, Waterville and Bangor.
12.60 p. m.
Train for Brunswick, Lewiston,
Bath. Augusta. Waterville, and Bangor.
11.00 p. m. Night Express with sleeping cars
for all points.
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.
From Montreal. Quebec, Fabyans. Bridgton.
8.25 a m.; Lewiston and Mechanic Falls, 8.33
Waterville and Augusta. 8.35 a m.;
a. m.:
Bangor, and Augusta daily and week days from

John. BarHarbor, Waterville and Augusta, 3.50 a. m.. except Mondays.
GEO. F'. EVANS. General Manager
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. 41 A
Portland, April 10,189s.
apmdtf
St.

Portland & Rumford Falls

Scotsman

Yorkshire
Labrador
Dominion“

LIVERPOOL

TO

VIA.

14
21

m.

30
7
14
21

QUEENSTOWN.

From

From

Liverpool._Steamers._Boston.

June 2. '7 50 a. it”
June 30, 6.30 p.m.
June 30, New England (new), July 14, 7.00 a. m.

May 18,

June 16.

Canaiia,
Canaiia,

KATES OF PASSAGE.

Pollard

Wood,

&

BOSTON.

Co.,

First. Cabin, $50.00 and upwards.
Return
Sico and upwards according to steamer aud accommodations.
second Cabin, to Liverpool, London, Londonderry and Queenstown, $34 to $42.50. Return $66.75 and
$78.40, according to steamer
and accommodations.
Steerage, to Liverpool. London,
London,
deny, Glasgow. Queenstown and Bellast$22 60 and *25.50 according to steamer.
Apply to J. B. Keating 51 1-2 Exchange
street, T. B. McGowan, *20 Congress street.
Ashton’s Ticket Agency. 031 1-2 Congress St.,
& Co.,
or Davia Torraucj
general
agents,
Montreal.
may2dtf

“ALLAN LINE

TuTh&Sat2m

aprD

ROYAL MAIL

Liverpool

GASCO BAY

STEAMBOATS

Special Moticc.
after May lltlt the
fare will he FIVE CENTS to
and from Forest City
Landin'*,
Peaks’ Island.
Steamers leave Custom House
Wharf.
See time
table
in
another
column.
C. W. T.
GODING,
mylldtf
Gen. Manager.
Osj

and

U. S. Engineer Office,

Montgomery, Ala., April

IB

iaq«

proposals for building wooden luiii
SEALED
sea going hydraulic dredge will be received

here until 12 M. O., standard time, May ‘>t 13.1a
and then publicly opened.
Information fur’
nislied on applicaSon to F. A. Malian, Maior

Eng’rs.

ftprao-21-22-23iinayl3-n

Front

STEAMERg.

and

Portland.
Front

Liverpool Steamship_Portland.
10MaE
26 Mar.
Cantornlau,
12 Mar.
Laurentlan,
30 Mar.
24 Mar.
9 April
Parisian,
26 Mar.
I Carthaginian.
13 April
Numidian.
7 April.
£3 April
14

April.
California._28 April
Laurentian carries cabin passengers only.
Carthaginian carries second cabin passengers

only.

R’y.

DEPARTURES.
From Union Station
8.30 A. M. and 1.10 P. M.
for Poland, Mechanic F’alls. Buokfleld. Canton, Dixneld, Rumford Fails and Bemis.
a. m.. 1.10 and 5.15 p. m.
From Union
Station for;Mechanio Falls and intermediate
stations.
Through cars between Portland, Rumford
Falls and Bemis.
Connections at Bemis for all points In the
itangeiey Lanes.

8.30

Through Tickets

The Saloons and Staterooms are in tlie central part, where least motion is felt. Eleotricity is used for lighting the ships throughout. the iights being at the command of the
Music
passengers at any hour of the night.
Rooms aud Smoking Rooms on th# promenade
deck. The Saloons and staterooms ars heated
by steam.
Rates of passage *52.60 to;$70.C0.
A reduction is made on Round Trip Tickets.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London and
Londonderry, $34.00 aud $36.26,- return,
$66.75 and *60.00.
Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow,
Belfast or Londonderry, including every requisite for the voyage $22.50 and *23.60.
For tickets or further information apply to
T. P. McGOWAN, *20 Congress St., J. B.
KEATING. OlVj Exchange St., ASHTON’S
TICKET aGKFcY, 031 1-2 Congress St.. H.
& A.
ALAN, Montreal, 92 stalest.. Boston,
and 1 India st., Portland.
jlyJlau

on

Sale.

K. c. BRADFORD, XiafBo Manager,
E.

..

daviT

ville June., Auburn and Lewiston.
11.20 a. m. Lxprecs tor
Yarmouth, Freeport,
Brunswick, Bath, Augusta, WaterYihe.
rittsfleld.
Bangor. Bucksport, Bkt
Harbor, Greenville and Aroostook CountjL
via B. & A. R. R. lor Houlton. Woodstock,
bt bDeplien. and St Andrews, via Vanceboro
and SL John.
1.10 p. m. Mechanic Fails, Rumford Falls,
Bemis, Danville Jc.. Lewiston, Livermore Falls,
Farmington. Kingiield. Carrabasset, Phillips

In Effect nay 2, 1898.

DOMllorUNET

will leave
Lake station daily, for Fitches, N. W. River
Crocketts and the famous Songo River.
To
make close connections with steamer take
8.45 a. m. M. <J. R. R. train via Mountain
division. On Waturdays the steamer will
also connect with 3.30 p.m. train from Portland. Round trip tickets for sale at Union
Station.
For further particulars telephone
LEERING LRUG CO., Leering, Me.

..

B.

8.30 a. m. For DanviUe Jo. (Poland
Springs,)
Falls, Rumford
Falls.
Lt\&
iston, Winthrop, Oakland, Readfleld. WaterVme, Livermore Falls, Farmington and Phillips.
11.10 a. m. for Gray, New Gloucester, Dan-

STEAMSHIPS.

OCEAN

..

»*nwIins

R.R,

THREE TRIES PER WEEK.
Rockland, 12.23p.m.: Kingiield. Phillips, FarmSteamships alternatively leave Franklin ington, Bemis, Rumford F'alls. Lewiston, 12.30
Wharf Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. p. m; Lewision and way stations 3.25 p. m.• SL
GOING EAST.
The John Eugiis at (i p. m., the Manhattan at John. Bar Harbor. Aroostook County.Moosehead
Leave PORTLAND at 7.00 a. m. Tuesdays 5 p. in. for New York direct.
Returning, leave Lake and Bangor, 6.45 p.m.; Rangeley, F'arniingfor Boothbay Harbor, South Bristol, East Pier 38. E. K„ Tuesdays, Thursdays aud Satur- ton.RumfordF'alls, Lewiston, 6.55 p. m.; Chicago
Boothbay and Pemaquld.
and Montreal and all White Mountain points
days at 5 p. 111.
Leave Portland Thursdays at 7 a. m. for
These steamers are superbly fitted and fur- 8.10 p. m.; dally from Bar Harbor, Bangor,
Bootlibay Harbor. South Bristol, East Booth- nished for passenger travel and afford the most Bath ami Lewiston. 1.40 a. m. daily; Halifax.

jviay 14

Reliable: Wheels!

Sleepers

Mechanic

6.16

..

—

Our Free Colonist

W’aterville.

OAT'S.

....

en route through principal Canadian
aud Chicago and St. Paul, Minnesota and
Dakota.

Junction, (Poland Springs), Mechanic Falls,

STEAMER SALACIA

—>

-—*

passing

cities

Bucksport

FORr=

Eastport, Lubeo. Calais, St. Jo

Nov,

—

Atlios.New York. .Honduras..May 14
Foreign Ports.
Labrador.Montreal ..Liverpool.. May 14
May.
Arat Hong Kong May 12tli. skip State of
Juiy.
Parisian.Montreal
Liverpool. Mav 14
2 7%
Opening.
New
Curtis,
York.
Maine,
Rotterdam.. ..New York.
Closing. 31%
27% Touraine.New York. .Rotterdam .May 14
At Port Pirio Apl 7,
John C Potter
.Havre
May 14 Meyer, for Newcastle. barque
PORK,
Furnesla.New York. .Glasgowh...May 14
Arat Honolulu Apl 24, barque CD Bryant.
I
Muly. Capua.New York.. P’rnambuooMay 14
Colly, Sau Francisco.
1120 Etruria.New York. .Liverpool.
Opening.
.May 14
Passed Prawle Point May 12, steamer Carlisle
Closing.
1107 Hevellus.New York.. Rio Janeiro Mav 14
Pennsylvania..New York. .Hamburg. .May 14 City, from Portland for Hamburg.
Passed Prawle Point 12tb, steamer Iona, CumBoston ntoco Hunter
Ems.New York. .Genoa
May 14 mings. Portland lor Newcastle.
Xlio following were the
closing quota- Hubert.New York.. Para
May 15
Ar at Parrsboro, NS, Oth, seb ffm F Collins
Calm.
tions of stooks at Boston:
York.
.Bremen
%.New
.May 17 Jonesport.
.New York..
Friesland
Mexican Central as. 61
Antwerp,. .May 17
Cld am, sch Ellen M Mitchell. Bryant. Sand
AtchlBon, Top. A'Santa re- K. new. 12% j Alin..New York. .Bremen ....May 17
Boston & Maine..181
Cymric..New York.. Liverpool.. May 17 Kiver, NS, for repairs.
Friesland-New York. .Antwerp .May 18
dontil
.. ir>3
Spoken.
Maine Central.
Majestic.New York.. Liverpool.. .May 18
12.3
Anril 28, lat 47, Ion 38, barque Wakefield
Union Pacific. 23% Mongolian.....New York. .Glasgow ...May 19
Union Facllic pfd.f>s
Aug Victoria...New York..Haimmrg...May 19 Wickmau, from Brunswick for St Petersburg.
Coleridge.New York. .P'rn'mbuco May 20
American Bell.260
American
.Sugar,
common...13134 Caracas.New York. .Laguavra. .May 21
F derGrosse.. New York. .Bremen ....May 21
Sugar, pfd.....113
Ethiopia --New York. .Glasgow... May 21
Ceu Mass.-piu
.a.,,.,,.,,..,.
no common
Carthaginian
Montreal... Liverpool.. May 21
8%
A exanena ...New York.. London ....May 21
Flint & Fere Mara.
Eastern Cs. 118 Alter.New York. .Genoa
May 21
Obdam.New York. .Rotterdam .May 21
New YorlX *(autnnou, siuao non Bonds
Palana.New Yrork. .Hamburg. .May 21
13y Telegram.
Gascogne.New York. .Havre_May 21
The folloing ware to-day’s closing quoiatioi s Campania»... New York Liverpool.. May 21
of Bonds
|Joni°.New York. Demerara ..May 24
Aurania..New iork. .Liverpool. .May 24
May 13.
May 12 K irieuricti
.May 24
New York. .Bremen
Newts, reg
i22%
122% Germanic ....New York.. Liverpool... May 25
do coup,
122%
122v» Southwark.New York. .Antwerp;...-May 26
New Vs ^reg.109
108%
New 4’s coup ..109%
109VS
MINIATURE ALMA N AC.MAY 14.
Uenver Si it. W. 1st.105
105
Erie gen 4«. 71%
71%
Mo.ICan. & Texas 2ds........ 61%
62%
ou
Mo Kansas A Texas pfd
Moon rises. 1131 Height.0 o—
Kansas i-aclflc Consols..
Oregon Nav.| lets..115
113%
C osing quotations of stocks:
We have sold wheels for years and are
3>nsw S
M
May 13. May 12
S
tho same 'ines.
Atchison. 12 Vi
l2»/i
Because they are reliable.
Atchisonpfd.' 31%
PORT OF PORTLAND.
31m
Central raoino. 12%
Highest
J2%
quality. Solid guarantee.
Cues, a ualo. 21 Vs
FRIDAY, May 13.
21%
Cmcaco AfAiton...159
159%
$50 and $75
Arrived.
do
pfd
*o.eS, CUy,
$50
Bragg, New York—
Steamship John Englls
Chicago* Burlington & Quincy 9934
P
to
J
100
Lisooinb.
Falmouth,
*40
mdse
passengers and
Delaware & Hudson CanalCo.109
of Maine, Colby, Boston for
State
Steamer
$35
"eiaware.l.ackawana & West 168
iso
NB.
John,
»
St
ortland Jr., (Juvenile)
Eastport and
Denver A Rio tsrande. il
$30
3J
Steamer Enterprise, Race, East Boothhay—
trie,new...12*4
13,, A
«o 1st prefer
35%
35,’ Steamer Salacia, Oliver, Bath, Boothhay HarIllinois Central.103*4
104% bor and Wiseasset—C R Lewis.
Lake itrie& West. 1B%
VfiJ Tug Catawissa, towing barge Kalmia, from
Lake Shore.
Isa'’ Philadelphia—coal to J L Watson.
Louis & Nash. 5-1%
has
Tug Argus, towing U S monitor Montauk, fin
Manhattan Elevated .103%
102
Philadelphia.
Mexican Ceutral.
434
Sch Edith L Allen, Darrah, Philadelphia.
Michigan Central.104%
J03
Sch Nellie F Sawyer, Willard. Hobokcn-coal
Miun & St Louis..... 36
STREET.
mar-.
26% to Peter S Nickerson,
dtJ

and most popular Route,

Ir, effeot April 17.1898.
Trains leave Portland as follows:
'.00 a. m. For Brunswick. Bath. Rockland.
Augusta. Waterville. Skowhegan, Lisbon Fallt
Lewiston via Brunswick, Leilas t, Bangor and

will

Wiscasset
Returning—Leave
Wednesdays aud Fridays at

Shortest,

Rates,

Quickest

2.30 p. m.

sepll

—

Maine Coast Navigation Co.

Lowest

MAINE CENTRAL

Fridays,

6.35 p. m.

a. m„ 1.30, 4.15. 5.52 p. m.
F’or tickets tor all points West and South apply to T. F. McGILLICUDDY, Ticket Agent,
Portlond, Me.
je25dtlJ, W. PETERS. Supt,

Canadian Northwest

Return for Portland -Leave Orr’s Island, by
way of above landings. 7.00 a. m. Arrive Port

For Manchester, Concord and points North at
7.30 a. m. and 12.30 p. m.
For Rochester, Spriugvale, Alfred, Waterboro and Saco River at 7.30 a. m., 12.30 and

10.60

-AND-

HAKPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.
Beginning April 1st 1898. steamer Aucociseo will leave Portland Pier,
Portland, daily, Sundays excepted, as follows:'
For Bong anil Chebeague Islands, Harps well,
Bailey’s and Orr’s Island. 2.30 p. m.
For Clift Island, Mondays, Wednesdays and

p. m.

For Gorham at 7.30 and 9.45 a.m., 12.30, 3.00,
6.35 and 6.20p. m.
For Westbrook. Cumberland Mills, Westbrook
Junction and Woodfords at 7.30, 9.45 a.m.,
12.30, 3.00, 5.35 and 6.20 p. m.
The 12.30 p. m. iraln from Portland oonneets
at Ayer Junction with "Hoosac Tunnel Route”
lor the West and at Union Station. Worcester,
for Providence aud New York, via "Providence
Line” for Norwich and New York, via “Norwich Line” with Boston and Albany R. R. for
the West, and with the New York all rail via

-TO-

For families and others going west are a
special convenience, and passengers may bring
their own bedding, or may purchase It at cost
price at Montreal or Toronto stations. These
sleeping ears will go through without change.
Portland. Me., Montreal and Toronto to WinniFREE COLONIST SLEEPERS will
peg.
leave Portland every
Monday at 6 p. m., and an
additional Free Colonist Sleeper will leave
Montreal every Tuesday at 10.25 p. m., commencing March 7th.
rassen^ers ior me juonaiKe and YuKon tfold
Fields will be accommodated in these Free
Sleepers as for as Chicago or 8t. Paul, where
similar sleepers can be had to the Pacific
Coast
For tickets, reservation of space in sleepers,
etc., apply to company’s agents.
mari6dtf

d3t

Passenger

Domest.io Ports.

bush; sales
busb; soot
No 2 at 36%®36c; No 3 at
Baltimore;
38%c; No 3 white —; track w'UJte
I
Cld 13th, sell Henry LL pett, Howes, CharlesBeet Art*; larally —; city extra India Mess ton.
Passed IHghla» d Light 12th, sell Lorlng C
Lard weak: Western steam 6 SO.
^kiladelnhia for Newburyport.
Pork steady;mess sll 25®ll 76.
BRUNSWICK —bid 1 1th, sell Gertrude L
to
Freights
Liverpool dull.
Trnndy. Portland.
CHICAGO—Cash quotations;
BALTIMORE-Ar lltli, ach Wm Cobb, Cook,
Flour weak and 60c lower on absence of both Red Beach via Norfolk.
Ar 12th. sell Benj C Frith. Fales. Boston.
local and foreign demand.
Sid 12th, sch Hor tio I. Biker, Boston.
Wheat—No 2 spring wheat 1 16; No 3 do at
Cld 12th, sch Jas W Bigelow, Graham, Savan1 12@1 25; No 2 Red
46ffil 47.
Coro—No 2
at .06 .. 48;o: No2 yellow H6M@38%c. Oats— nah.
BATH—Ar 13th, schs Cactus. Wiley, NYork
No 2 at 30% ;No 2 white 34*34% ; No 3 White
32% *38%c; No 2 rye at, 68c: No 2 Bariev at Hope Haynes, do; S P Hitchcock, PhiladelDlita
43y2®B3c:No i Flaxseed at 1 39; prime Timo- Myra B Weaver, Darien; Charles H Wolston.
thy seed at 2 00; Mess pork 11 50® 11 6.'. Lard New York; Laura, Lamson, and Mary L Crosby
6 50i5J(i 65; short rib sloes at 6 96. Dry salted do; Marion Draper, do.
CAPEHENRY-Pass d in 12tli, sch Benj C
meats—shoulders at 5*6% ; short clear sides
Cromwell, M’Learn. Paysandu tor Alexandria
6 4u*6 60.
CALAIS—Ar 12th, sch C J Willard, York.
Butter steady; eremry 13®16c; dairy at 12®
14e. Cheese dull at 7%@12%.
Eggs weak; Richmond, Va.
HYAN MS—Passed 12th, sch Florence A,
iresh 9%c.
Struct, for New York; Augustus Palmer. HasReceipts—Flour, 12.800 bbls; wheat 123,000 kell.
Norfolk for Boston; Independent, Norfolk
bus; corn 445,0u0 busb: oats 394.000 busb;
for Portland.
rye 11,000 bush; barley 45.000 bush.
LYNN—Ar
21st, sch Sadie Willcutt, PhiladelShipments—Flour te.ooo bbls; wheat 14,900
bush; corn 1,143,000 bush; oats 248,000 bus; phia; Laurel, Sprague, Amboy.
NORFOLK—Ar
lltli, sch Alice M Colburn.
rye 1,500 bush: barley 6.0uu busb.
McLeod, Boston.
MINNEAPOLIS—Wheat—May at 144; July
Ar 12th. sch LaVolta, Pliiladelohia for Gardi1 86%: Sept 89%®90c; No 1 uaru at 1451/4 ;
ner, (see Mem).
No 1 Northern 1 43%.
NEW LONDON—Ar 12th, sch Leora M ThurMINNEAPOLIS—Flour—Arst patents 6 76® low. Roberts, Port Reading for Hallowell; Ha2 >6; second patents at 6 CO no 70; Arst clears zel Dell, Port Johnson for Salem.
j
at 6 6f*5 85; second clears at 4. 70 a.4 90“
! Sid i3tli, sch Freddie Eaton, Edgewater for
DETROIT—Wheat—No 1 Whlto at 1 20; No2 Calais
NEW HAVEN—Sid 12th. sell B L Eaton,
Red cash 1 24: May 1 2t.
Corn—No 2 mixed 38%c.
| Bullard, New York.
PORT TAMPA
Sid 12th. schs Edwin R
Oats—No 2 white 38o.;
Rve—No 2 at 04c.
Hunt, Crowell, Carteret; Henry J Smith, AdTOLEDO—Wheat—No 2 cash 1 38: May 1 36. ams, Baltimore.
PHILADELPHIA-Ar lltli, sell Estelle,
Corn—No 2 mixed at 38c.
Hutchins, Bangor.
oats—No 2 mixed 31%c,
Cld 12th, sens Franconia, Bangor; Mary C
[
Rye—No 2 at. 36c.
! Stewart, New Bedford.
Cloverseed—prime cash—.
Reedy Island—Passed down lltli, sch Alice
Archer, lor Key West.
Cotton Markets.
Marcus Hook—Passed down 3 2th, sch Mollie
Rnodes. for Vinalhaven; Annie T Bailey, for
1 j Telegraph.
Emma s Briggs, for Augusta.
Savannah;
MAY 13, 1898
Sid fm Delaware Breakwater 12th, schs Ella
NEW YORK—The
Cotton market to-dav
M
Horn
Storer,
Philadelphia for Rockport.
closed quiet; middling uplands 6s/sc; do guli
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 12tli, sch Maggie Mul6% C; sales 1601 bales.
vey, Pendleton, New York.:
CHARLESTON—The Cottoo market ro-d;,y
Sid 12th, sch Flora Condon, Sellers, Hallowas quiet; Middling 6%c.
well.
GALVESTON—Cotton market today was
Sl«i 12th, sch Geo Stancliff, Portland.
PORT READING—Sid i2th,sch Paul Seavey,
steady; middling 6 ll-16c.
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-dav was Patershall, Salem.
SAVANNAH—Sid
12th, brig Jennie Hulbert,
steady; middlings 6%0.
Portland.
NEW OKI.KA 9—The Cotton market tc-aav
SALEM—Ar 12tn. barque Harriet S Jackson.
was quiet; middling 6 110 6c.
Doi'ge, Port Johnson; schs Charles E Balch,
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-dav was Crocker, Baltimore ; Lester A Lewis, Kimball
Amboy; Lulu W Eppes, Jordan, Rondout
dull; middling 5%c.
(g South
SAVANNAH—The cotton market to-day was for Portsmouth; Filieman,lvnowlton, from Port
Liberty; Gen Ames. Small, New York.
quiet; miauling 5 ll-16r.
Ar 3th, sclis Freddie Walton, New York for
Kennebec; Henry Lindsey,:Jouesooro for New
European 'Markets.
York: Nat Meader. Kennebec for do.
VTNf.Y A Rl )-Ff A V RN
«>m» anhe, a
(By Telegraph.)
LONDON. May 13, 1898.—Consols closed at W Lawrence, and Augustus Palmer, Norfolk for
Boston; Clias A Camobell. Baltimore for Bos110% money for and 111 1-16 for account.
ton; Eugenie, New York for Med lordFi od
LIVERPOOL, May 13. 1898—Cotton market Gower. Windsor,
NS, for New York; Daylight
unchanged—American midling at 3 9-10d sales Bath for Baltimore.
8,000 bales, including 600 bales for speculaAr 12tl sells Geo E Prescott. New York for
tion and export.
Spruce Head; Henry May. Sand ItivertNS, for
New York; A L Butler. Koekport for do.
Ar ltftli. sobs Alice E Clark, Norfolk for PortSAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.
land Normandy. Baltimore for Bath.
FROM
FOR
Passes 13ta, sen Tbos H Lawrence, Hoboken
Asti.New York..
Santos.May 14 for Portland.
*■.■-»*-j-”

samo as

Portia'd, Mt. Desert and Machias Sttit. Go

mnyi2

Passenger lares of the Grand Tlunk Hallway
System between points, both LOCAL and
THROUGH, including fare to ALASKA,
KLONDIKE, the PACIFIC COAST, WINNIPEG, and the NORTHWEST, as well as ST.
PAUL, and all other cf repetitive points, are

other Lines.
Philadelphia every Wednesday and exactly the
Saturday,
Free Colonist Sleeping Cars
From Central Wharf, Boston. 3
From
p.

15

SUNDAY

Wednesday and Saturday,

From

may

NEXT

sail, foresail, booms and gaffs.

T.

Philadelphia. Pittsburgh.

R.

JUIIiECT STEAMSHIP USE.

Sir. “Frank Jones.”
May. St Amlrew8, NB.
Beginning Saturday, April G0ili,1898, will leave
12.05
Cumberland Mills people may take Electric Portland Wednesdays and Saturdays at 4 a m.
May 13th—Ar, sell Helen Maria
h^CCNPORT,
Car leaving there at 0.00 a. m. Sunday, ami con- on arrival of train leaving Boston at 7 p. m., for
1Ssailed,
,hJ, sellsPenobscot,
Rockland, Bar Harbor, Machiasport and interJIIG Perkins, Spencer. Boston; nect with Special train at Woodiords.
Willard people can leave there on the 8.00 a. mediate landings. Returning leave Machiasa?,’mon<k Mitchell, for Portland; Seth
port on Mondays and Thursdays at 4 a. m., ardo.
in. Electric Car in season to connect with SpecJNV>l*inI Closson.
sclls Ella May, Cooper, New York; ial Train at Union Station.
riving in Portland G a. m. Tuesdays and FriiwHE11,
A L
Wilder, Greenlaw, Boston.
Returning leave Augusta 4.30 p. in., for ail days.
Passenger and freight rates the lowest, serpoints.
r
vice the best.
GEO. F. EVANS,
IANGE DISPATCHES.
F. E. BOOTHBY,
GEO. F. EVANS,
marisdtf
General Manager.
G. P. & T. A.
V. P. & u. k.
St

Forth,n,|,’

It does the

New York.

Darkin’ Buenos A*168'

Remington,

the n. k. fairbank compai

Chicago,

UywUmberCm1*0

Wbislow &

A.:RIISP'F;

quickly, cheaply, thoroughly.

Sold everywhere.

S c

Via MAINE CENTRAL R.

BOSTON and MMm.

Summer Arrnugemcni,
On and after Monday. May 9th. steamer
will leave Portland ou Mondays, Wednesdays
and Fridays at 5.80 p. m.
Returning leave SLJohn and Eastport same
phia
Portland.
Trains
in
from
arrive
Portland
Worcester
days.
weaker: futures
Ar 13th. sch Chas A Campbell. Robinson, fm at 1.30 p.
from Rochester at 8.30 a. in., 1.30
in.;
2
white
tickets issued and baggage checked
No
Sec;
S W Lawrence, Coleman, Norfolk. and 6.52 p. m.; from Gorham at 6.40, 8.30 and to Through

—

Powder.

Cleared.

-.

use

Washing

Kendall,

AUGUSTA.

Philadelphia for Bristol.
BOSTON—Ar 13th, schs Jennie S Butler. Butler,
Joel F Shenard, Welsh, PhilaCienfuegos;
Corn—reoeipts 187.200 busb; exports 21,800
Sarah W Lawrence,Coleman. Norfolk;
bush; sales 2«6,000 busli; futures 26,070 bush delphia;
Elizabeth
(Buyingft selling price) Klo,roasted
Arcularius,
Osmore, New York: tug
11015 spot; spot weak; No 2 at42Vs to b afloat.
with barge Kalmia, from Philadel- "Springileid."
Coo—Barge
Java&Mocha do26*2B
Oats—receipts 269,200 bush; exports 173,- Catawissa,
for

—1

11

Emma M

Pox, Hopkins, Bangor for New
York!
York.Mahoney, Flckett, Bangor for New
Fiol<ett. Calais for Boston
Sell UVieb»hLSJmtJ-1’
burg’
Bucks Harbor for

FXCIJRSIOX

to

RAILROADS.

STEAMERS.

jj

Alarket

CHICAGO, May 13. 1898.—Cattle—receipts
2,200; good demand: beef 3 9o®4 86; stockers
and feeders 3 80ffi4 86.
Hoes-receipts 22,000; good demand 4 20®

Portland Vtnaisms ,t(:irw

Kenney, Bangor for llmg-

York; Speedwell',
S-Aor.New
Boston; hiia

Produce Market.

Chicago Live

bam.

7%

..

-1-

Hides.
The following quotations represent the paymg prices In this market!
Cow and ox hides.7o ^ lb
Bulls and stags. 6,,
Ccait sums, trimmed,..

bKctt,

*??

7Vi
orfd. 19%

Adams'Express.’.’1.

pISSr9^»NCW"rk‘

New York.

Union Pacific pfd..

Wabash_

*$¥*

?*

Paui. Minn. & Aiaun.134

Ontario.

sugar

,a

|pfd.,|$8
*"8
Northwestern.‘

Paul ® iOraaha.

RAILROADS.

for

if-,,
1
‘

do

Houiestiuce,

overnment Bonds weak.
Ra Iroad bonds heavy.

Diamoud^sland8' Jordan> Roudout-cemeut
iivo'iobsters.'1 dlm9r’Palmer. Nova Scotia, with
g£*
12

30%

‘if8
bf

do

Lcadin? Markets.

3*

S8i,

Minn & 8t Lows ..
/2
Missouri Pacific.
New Jersev Central. ,,
New York Central.
New York, Chicago® 8t 0ouisl2 /*
do Df
Northern Pacific com
??Jf

Portland, Maine.
L. LOVEJOY, Superintendent!
Rumford Falls. Maine.
lets dtf
__

Boston & Maine R. R.
In effect Oct, 4th, 1897.
Trains leave Union
Station, for Scarboro
Crossing:, 10.00a. m.. 6.15, 6.20 D.m.; Searbo*
ro Beach, Pine Point, 7.00, 10.00 a. m.. 3.30,
5.15, 6.20. p. m.; Old Orchard, 6aoo, Bid*
deford, 7.00. 8.40, 10.00 a. ra., 12.45, v 3.30,
5.15, 6.20 p. m.; Kennebnnk. 7.00, 8.40 a. m.,
12.45.3.30. 5.15 ,6.20 p. m.; BLennebunkpcrt,
7.00, 8.40. a. in.. 12.45, 3.30, 5.16 p.
Wells Beach 7.00,8.40 a. m., 3.80. 6.15 p. m.;
North Berwick, Somersworth, Dover.114.05.
7.00, 8.40 a, m.,
12.45. 3.80, 5.16 D. m.;
Rochester, 7.00, S.4oa. m„ 12.46, 3.80 p. m.;
Farmington, Alton Bay, 8.40 a. m. 12.45,
3.30 p, in.; Northern Div., Lakeport, Laconia, Plymouth, 8.40 a. m.. 12.45 p. ra.;
Worcester, via Somersworth, 7.00 a. m.;
Manchester, Concord, via
Rockingham
7.00 a. m.,
3.30
Junction,
p.
in.;
Junction. Exeter, HaverRockingham
hill, Lawrence, LowelL Boston, Ut4-.0dt
18.40 a.
17.00,
m..
12.45. 0.30 p. m.
Arrive in Boston, 7.2o. 10.16 a m., 12.50,
4.22. 7.25. p. ra. Leave Boston for Portland, 5.59. 7.80. 8.00. 8.30 a. ra.. 1.00, 4.16,
Arrive Portland,
p. m.
10.13, 11.00 a.
m., 12.00, 12.20. 6.00, 8.00 p. ra.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Scarboro
Beach, Pine Point, Old Orchard, Saco, Bill deford, Kennebunk. Wells
Beach, 12.55. 4.30 p. m.; North Berwick,
Dover, Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, Boston. 4.05 a. m.. 12.65, 4.30 p. ra. Arrive Boston, 7.25 a. m.. 5.28, 8.45 p. m. Leave
Boston for Portland 3.45 a. m.,
arrive Portland 7.10 a. m.
EASTERN DIVISION.
For "Way
Stations, 9 a. m.; Biddeford,
Portsmouth, Newburyporf, Salem, Lynn,
Boston.
+2.00, 19.00 a. m.,
1.00, 16.10
v>. m.
Arrive in Boston, o.o? a. m., 12.50,
4.16. 9.26 p.
m.
Leave
for
Boston,
Portland, 7.30, 9.00 a. m., 12.30,
7.00.
P. ra. Arrive Portland, 11.50 .a. m., 12.15.
4.30, 10.20 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.

Biddeford,

Portsmouth.

port,

Newbury-

Salem. Lynn, Boston. 2.00 a. m.. 1.00
Arrive in Boston, 6.67 a. m.. 4,15 p. ns.
Leave Boston for Portland, 9.00 a. nL, 7.00
p. m.
Arrive; in Portland, 12.25,
10.30
p. m.
p.

m.

tConnects with Rail Lines for
South ana West.

1iDaily except Monday.
Through tickets to all points

New York.

for sale at Union
Station.
D. J.FLANDKUS. G. P. & T. A.. Boston.
GKO. E. THOMPSON. Tioket Ageus, Pec*.
l&aO,

the;

THE

peess.

NEW ADVEIiTlSEilENTS

SEVENTH

HERE.

Batteries D nwd E Arrive

TODAY.

on

tlie John

Englis.

Your friends
may smile
But that

Means

Co.
Bines Brothers Co.
J. E. Palmer.
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
Frank V. Tibbetts.
F. <). Bailey & Co.
Oscar F. Hunt.
Allen A Co.

3 o’clock
About
yesterday afternoon
the John Englis
was
sighted making
way to Portland harbor, and at 4 o’clock
she entered her dock.

New Wants. To Let, For Sale, I.o.O Found
and similar advertisements will be found under
their appropriate heads on page
(i.__

BRIEF JOTTINGS.
Engine No. 166 thoroughly repaired and
has come

out

of the

Grand

Trunk shops at Gorham and will probably
go on the Portland and Lewiston train.
The county commissioners have awardthe jail
ed the contract for supplying
with coal to F. H. Johnson & Co.
Members of the Portland Wheel Club
will remember that the club will make
toits regular Sunday run to Raymond
The clnb will go in two divisions. Pinner will be served at the Elms.
Next Monday evening the Veteran Fire-

morrow.

will try the tub at 7 p. m. at corner
of Free and Center streets.
The tournament of the New England
Veteran Firemen’s association will be
men

All the

neighboring

wharves were filled with people anxious
to see the bold soldier boys, and the Maine

vacated by the withdrawing Battery E of
the second artillery. It had been a lively
day at Fort Preble, for no sooner had
revelle been sounded
than the work of

President Wm. DeWitt Hyde of Bowdion college, will
supply the pulpit of
Williston church tomorrow.
Messrs. E. T. Burrowes & Co., have
presented to Centre street school, which
is very near their factory, eight fine pictures.'one'for each room in the^building.
this
Teachers and children r appreciate

highly.

Yesterday was bright and quite warm,
The
the wind from the southwest.
mercury was high in the sixties.
Oak street is being macadamized be-

preparation for the
E

departure of Battery

was stored
shed contained ns away,
kits were
many spectators as the officers of the line polished up, and the necessary ^ equipage
deemed it advisable to admit. In response for camp life at the Hoad was loaded on
to the .waving of hats and handkerchiefs wngons and
shipped to the sub post. At
the battery hoys set up a cheer.
As soon the Head four wall
tents, thirteen comas they had disembarked from the steammon tents and one hospital tent
were
r they filed in front of the shed and !unpitched during the day in anticipation of
der the command of the orderlies, fell into the
coming of this battery by the detachline and formed battery.
They were a ment of 22 men, whioh for some time
splendid
looking set of men; fine phy- have been stationed there.
sique, well set up, with clear, ruddy comPromptly at 3.30 o’clock in the afterplexions, bright eyes, and many of them noon the assembly was sounded and the
very handsome fellows.
Fort Preble contingent
of Battery E
The command consisted of Batteries D formed to take Its
departure from a post
and E of the Seventh Regiment, U. S. whioh it had
garrisoned since May, 1889.
Artillery and consisted of four commis- 3 They proceeded to their new station in
sioned officers, 157 non-commissioned offi- Held
marching order, guns side arms,
cers and privatosjand two buglers. These
etc., their knapsicks additional ammnniofficers were In command:
tion, etc.,
been
in

began.

Steamship company’s

Company property
knapsacks packed,

having

Artillery,

land Head, had come in to welcome the
Sergeant
Seventh, and Quartermaster
Van Heuckroth of the Seoond was prewith teams to take the baggage over
to the fort.
After the
batteries were formed and
handed over to their commanders the bat
talion marched to Dresser’s cafe, at the
It seems
head of the wharf, for supper.
sent

of Jerusalem was held last evThe loth grade was conferred in

battery

lot on applications
“The
flag raising at the Deering car
house of the Portland Railroad company
has been delayed for a few days until the
arrival of a handsome bronze eagle from
Philadelphia which Manager Newman
generously wishes to present to crown the
line flag pole which Is also his gift.
Mr. Leroy L. Hight delivered his lecture

Robert L. Stevenson at State
street chapel last evening to a highly deon

lighted audience.

Opon cars were run on the Congress
street and Union Station lines yesterday.
The Superior Court jury was excused
finally ycgteiday.
The 20th anniversary

of the

Gospel

Mis-

sion

Sunday school will be observed 10morrow evening at 7.30 o’clock when a
very
interesting programme will be
given, consisting of reading of reports,
dialogues, recitations, readings and singing. All are invited.

promptly
Overcome by taking

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla,
Which purifies and
Enriches the blood,

Strengthens the nerves,
Tones the
stomach,
Creates an appetite,

And builds

up,

Energizes

and

Miss Etta Owen Philbrook, of Highland
farm, Edgecomb, is visiting her aunt,
Mrs. Julia N. Gosse of this city.
Z Lieut. Rearney of the monitor Montauk,
made an official call on Mayor
Randall

SPECIAL SATURDAY SALE.
Today you will find the following items on sale at
prices that will give the purchasers a genuine bargain.

vitalizes

The whole system.
Be sure to get

TRIMMED

NEW

f

TODAY.

Children’s Trimmed Hats.
assortments Children’s Trimmed Hats, whl
would sell easily for $!i.50, w ill be sold Today for

SI-SO eacii.

EVERYTHING ADVERTISED WILL DE SOLD

FLOWERS,
Men’s

WONDERFULLY

A whole window full of 37c, 45c, and 50c flowers 'ti
best colorings, dainty aud pretty for

Furnishing Dept.

25c

MEN’S

Lot of men’s soft front $1.00 and 1.25 Madras
some with pair cuffs and some
with 2 collars nnd pair cuffs, at only S5c each.

HATS.

Shirts, laundered,

One case white, split braid sailor hats, made by men’s
hatters, evenly sewed, the quality we bought to sell at
$1.50 each. Today they will be put on sale at

UNDERWEAR.

so

this is the last chance to see them.

HARBOR NOTES.
The schooners Nellie
Edith L.

Allen,

S.

Sawyer

and

arrived with coal yester-

day.
The tug Argus, has a “siren” whistle,
and startled the water front by giving
frequent salutes yesterday morning.
Everett E. Sennet of Bailey’s island,

big consignment of ducks to
He bugs about 50 a
this city yesterday.
had been on duty a good while.
day on an average.
There was a general crowding down to
By the roster of the commissioned officers it will be seen that th re is no first the water side to take a look at the moniFort Allen park was anlieutenant in D battery or captain of E tor yesterday.
battery. Lieut. TVilcox, it is understood, other favorite resort.
Small beat fishermen had
the market
is on duty in the department in Washington, and Capt. 'Williams is military to themselves yesterday morning no
plined.

he had

One

come

of

from

the sergeants said that
California where he

attache at Vienna.
Capt. Harrison, who
is a gentleman of most delightful mansaid
that the orders appointing
ners,
Major Story to the command of the post
at Fort Preble
and Portland Head had
been revoked. Capt. Rogers will continue
in
the command of Fort
Preble and

for the
we

season

Lot of working men’s Drilling Shim (black
with white stripes) guaranteed fast color, at only
35c each -worth 50c.

$1,15 eacii.

same

have

for the

sent another

schooner of the Portland fleet ooming in.
There is again talk of extending the
big elevator. Something definite will
probably be decided on during the present
month.

DISTRICT LODGE,

I. O. G. T.

are

we

giving

Lot of Police and Firemen’sSuspenders, strongwebbing made, at 16c pair. A pair for every
workman that wants them today.
|

est

our

better quality of Underwear

a

ever

amount of money, than
before been able to do,

reason

creasing

that

trade

in

enables

was re-formed, but not before a serious
accident was narrowly averted. A Grand
Trunk freight train backed down the
wharf and, if it had not have been for

Orient

hall, Farrington block,

day, May

18, to

Meetings

will he

Wednes-

at 10 a. m.
held morning and afcommence

J. E.

us to buy in
getting all the benefits of lowest
cash prices with all the extra discounts,

PALMER,

MHII Deceit

50c

Lot of men’s silk Teck Ties and 4-in-hands,
and dark colors, to be sold today at only

both light

deceit.

is the

popular price

spring

and

for Underwear

j

Blowing hot upon the thermometer |
won’t change the temperature.
It J
may deceive a man into thinking it is X
warm, but he had better keep his coat ♦

summer wear, and we show
different
lines at this price.
many

Middle weight white

Merino,
Middle weight natural
Gray Merino.
Middle weightCamel’s
Hair,
Summer weight Balbriggan,
Summer weight Ansola,
Summer weight Jersey Ribbed,

l|1

§1?

SI

what Is left
The

only baking powder having a
statement of its composition on the

label is

|

||

|J
||
SI

ieveland’s
a

keepers

and

§g

I®

1|

I

||I®

safeguard against

||

satisfaction
a

I®

to house-

Baking Powder
This is

1

Summer weight Hon-

Shifts

»«♦♦♦♦»♦ »»♦♦♦♦»♦ ♦♦»»»<,»» ttuttmmiMtM

in

me

adulteration.
Cleveland Bakins Powder Co., New York.

§®

I®
J|2

csffvwdcicmsasesaecoeMtteeceeMaMeooccMMMm

man

$2.00,

GRAND TRUNK
Drawers

EXCURSION
-TO-

AUGUSTA,
Sunday, May 15tia.,
And See the

Big

DRESS PARADE

BAILEY’S GUN STOKE,
363 middle Street.
mavMeodfit

STORAGE

^
V/

lerry cilice.

Furs and Fur Garments

ceived for Storage, and insured
during the Summer season at

Our

taken

are

new

less and

to

method is odornot

does

crease

repairing can be done now
advantage than in the

to better

MIDDLE ST.

Autumn.
The work

inclined to be

is

thorough, the price less, and the

Thigh school:

garment ready to

fjr

participate in CHARGED WITH ATTEMPT TO DESousa’s grand spectacle at City hall next
FRAUD.
week. “The trooping of the colors,” also
Thomas H. Foristall, formerly of this
city, was arrested in Boston,
by Capt. Khul of the U. S.

na

wear

when

re-

quired.

g

This is not

a half-priced nor a
quarter-price sale, but is a
sale ot the best tailored Spring and Summer
Suits to be found in the City of Portland, of qualities that coinpare favorably with the products of the best merchant tailors

moderate-priced

w#

O

O

1§

8
8

o
O

G

Marshal’s

L. H.

SCHLOSBERG,
furrier,

aPr19

a Free St.
eodStbptf

a

8

8

O

O

8

8

O
O

0
G
G

O

o

8C3
§

o
Our stock includes

Scotch

Imported
striking patterns
Cheviots, Homespuns, serge and silk lined. Your special attention is directed to our Stein-Bloch Blue Serge at $18.00,
positively

without

a

mayl4sat,mon,wed

in

peer in the market.

ALLEN g AO.,

204 Middle St.

Sell Stein-Bloch Clothes.

O
0

0

§

2
Up

®®#ooooooooooooooooeo#®®®
I

t

Soils.

o

Q

Thursday,

oftice on the charge that under the name
of A. E. Dow he advertised in the newsas
an
papers
astrologer,$ and ^conduoted correspondence thus opened in a
manner contrary to law. He was
arraianed bo ore United States Commissioner Jiske, wno held him in bonds of $500
lor a hearine.
,T. Foristall fur-

nif.bed

Ira Tailored

Err- •

the

the garments.

eighty-five

an

re-

without extra charge.

IS AT

invitation for the whole battalion t>
divine service at the Frist
attend
to their
Parish
several
refrigerators. Warm
in the forenoon of
Memorial Day
weather will soon be on us and its well to church
The
class
Graduating
be prepared for it.
have just received
New Columbia, Domestic and Households have been
sold their olass rings from W. W. Mansfield &
re in
large numbers tho past six years, Co., the jewelers, hnd are much pleased
aid have established an excellent reputawith them.
The ring is a
very pretty
n.
Any intending refrigerator buyers carbuncle
with a plain
Should ascertain the good points of these
gold band, on tho
ia es before making his
stone
being e'figraved “P. h. s. ’or
purohase.
Frank P. Tibbetts & Co., call attention

SHE ol Ihe High-Grade Slein-Bloch

FURS.

H. H. HAY & SON.
been extended
An invitatior
of the Cadets to

'$#•0000000000000000009®$
Q

Fur

Las

advertised very cheap.

BINES BROTHERS 63.

v

Union Safe Deposit and Trust
Co’s vaults for safe keeping,

262

StEK

are all

All valuable furs after thorough

STORE

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.

goods

§AA

low rates.

PAINT

JORDAN, Manager.

o’clock P. M.

Tell You Friends About this SHE, for these

T
bo-1, vet. Tlio “Imperial” has a
world-wide reputation for style, workuiaiislii|i and light running, and in
tiiese respects illustrates the perfection o£ wheel-craft.
It is the “go
lightly kind.” Never sold before for less
than $100, now $50, and made just the
same.
Lower priced wheels from $25
up. Come in and see them.

SAVING

Furnishing Dept.,

Store closes

t

CAMP POWERS.

Imported Ger-

Shopping early.
at 6

BICYCLE.

preparation

Men’s

Do your

>o

-AT-

in natural color,

goods

C. F.

take the boat across.
Being a little late
she was riding quite fast and her
wheel,
striking a bad place in tho road, threw
her forcibly to tho ground.
Sho struck
on her head
and shoulders
and when
taken to her heme was unconscious. Miss
Grace Cummings took her place in
the

the finest

JLot of Summer Ties at half price and
less—only
4c each. They are Baud Bows, Button oil Bows
and String Ties—the much advertised ScandlOc
ones. See them in window over the door.

IMPERIAL

MONEYAt

Lot of Corola Umbrellas with steel rods, cases
and tassels, silver trimmed liaiidles, very fine
goods, at only $1.00 each—our regular $1.25

35 EXCHANGE STREET.

lane

The Balbriggan, Angola and Gauze
Shirts come in both long and short
sleeves.

witness it.

THROWN FROM HER BICYCLE.
Miss Ada Cribby, the popular clerk in
the ferry office on Portland pier, met with
a serious accident
yesterday morning,
the was riding her bicycle from hor home
in South Portland to the ferry
landing to

Lots of men’s Celluloid Collars, best quality,
every style in stock, at only 11 c each today.

I DOW & PINKHAM, f

m

eycomb Knit,
Summer weight Fan-

camp on Sunday so that the parade will
bo as good as it was last week, and arrangements are being made to start the
parade earlier so that the excursionists
can

today.

X

tinayi4

I

Lot of men’s medium-weight grey Undershirts
Drawers, extra value at only 35c per garment

and

X

insurance.

BerHn!°n’

You know

_

♦
HOPING your house won’t burn x
down won’t keep the flames away. X
Not if you hope 385 days a year. Don’t «
deceive yourself with such vain hop- T
ing. Get your property insured and X
then your possessions will rest on a *
firmer foundation than hope.
Let us ♦
write the policy if you want flawless

for

*orn?»ord,

|K8SS8S8§8832$8§§3§§838S833§328SS§S38§3$2S8HS

Lot of men’s fine Jersey Balbriggan Undershirts and Drawers, spring weight, made in first
class shape, nt only 25c per garment.

on.

a-

lass than live hundred men are to be sent
home Saturday and that the First regiment, two companies of the Second and
tho battery of heavy artillery, the Norway
and Portland companies, will still bo in

Lot of men’s 25c silk Band Bows and String
Ties (brand new), mostly light colors, to be sold to«
day at only 14c each.

14c each.

ternoon, and it is expected there will be
the quick eye or Capt. Harrison, would a public meeting in the evening which
Any of the above 50c per garment,
have backed into the stacks of guns and will be addressed by prominent members
a lively time might have rosuited.
Ihe of the order from various parts of the
arrangements as follows :
line of march was taken down Commer- state, due notice of which will be given,
In the better qualities our lines
-1
i.L
A. M.
4-1
cial street and Portland Pier to the ferry
lUTiucu
IU
yesterday afternoon.
til)Wiuiuiij
are very complete our specialty being
Mr. Willis H. Harmon of Hillsboro, N. boat,
There will be a picand thence to South
Portland. tend this meeting.
3 30
H., is in the city, visiting his relatives There
dinner and supper.
2-25
The ladies of high graae, good wearing underwear.
the columns ..marched to Fort nic
and bidding them farewell before startr. ns!
Gorham,
His sisters, Mrs. E. H. Preble where Battery E was left, while Arcana will furnish beans, brown bread
ing for Alaska.
200
Bethel.
5 S Y
Brooks, Cedar street; Mrs. John W. Jor- Battery D kept on to Portland Head. The and coffee.
At 75c, White or Natural Color
Bryants Pond,
n'o71
dan of Cape Elizabeth, and Mrs. James batteries will be recruited there to their
South Paris,
0.401
,,
11-‘5
EXCURSION TO AUGUSTA. H
Underwear.
E. Cushing of Freeport, and his brother,
Norway,
K an i
full strength of 200 men each
John E. Harmon of Deering, have been
oxford,;
The Maine Central excursion to Auin1
1G0
When the seven o’clock boat
of the
Mechanic Falls,
entertaining him during his stay in the
7.03
1.50
vicinity.
People’s Ferry company reached Soutli gusta tomorrow, Sunday, will be one of
At $1.00, Camel’s Hair—six or irinntil160!1!,1!8 wltl},Maine Central It. B. at Yartho most attractive of the many delightRev. F. C. Rogers
of the Pine street Portland, it seemed as if every
stations
“j
in
K
proportion.
.Jntennoaiate
E
man,
leaVC3 Asusta 4'30 P-“•
ful ones ever offered by them. The excur- eight different styles in both white and
Methodist
ohurch, will deliver the me- woman and child had
dn
gathered to welmorial address at Gorham, May 30.
sionists
train
can
7.30
a.
take the
natural color.
m.papor
come the troops, for Spear’s wharf was
Lieut. George F. Hamilton, U. S. A.,
from Portland, or the special at 9.30, and
son of Mr. Jonas Hamilton of the Maine packed with people and the crowd reached
have all the day at Camp Powers and reCentral, has been appointed an aide to to the adjoining street corner.
At $1.25, a very fine quality white
THE
Brigadier General Chaffeo.
All along the line of march to the fort turn at 4.30 p. m.
or
natural
color.
Richards
that
General
Adjutant
says
__.

Lot of men’s full-length elastic Suspenders, 7c
pair—well worth it.

543 Congress St., Portland, Me.

constantly inthis department
larger quantities,

our

thus

military glory. They will start for Cuba
or Manila,
the earlier part of next week,

composed

seasoned.campaigners

that belonged to
the old regiments, but the bulk of the
men are recruits and some of them have
not yet received their rifles.
Bnt if one
imagines that the men are raw recruits
they are much mistaken. Many of them
have served
before and are finely disci-

of

This

CHEAP.

Lot of men’s regular $1.00 Percale Shirts, laundered, with 2 turn down collars and pair of cuffs,
new goods, at S5c each.

eacn.

SAILOR

SPRING

patrons

/

$2.50 eacii.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

A new

AUGUSTA.

Island Pond, Berlin, Gorham, Norway,
Mechanic Falls and intermediate stations,
with the Maine
at low rates connecting
Central train at Yarmouth Junction, arriving at Augusta at 12 m.,
returning,

HATS.

Ready Trimmed lints and Bonnets, fresh from the
workrooms, stylish and pretty, at
50

Only Hood’s.

The
cy Colored Tuck,
Cumberland
Harrison will have charge of PortCounty District
Dewey’s pictu. compared with that of Capt.
I. O. G. T., will hold its May sesland
Lodge,
Head.
naval leaders of the past. See tomorrow’s
Summer wcightGauze
After the men had refreshed, the line sion in Portland with Arcana lodge in
Sunday Times.

PERSONAL.

j. e. palmer:

transported

The Grand Trunk railway is pleased to
announce that they are arranging an excursion to Augusta, next Sunday from
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that

that city on the John Englis at 5 p. m.
The men said they had a delightful trip
full. Special meetings of Dunlap Chap- and enjoyed it immensely.
They have
ter and Maine Consistory,were held at,the come together from all parts of the Union.
close of this meeting to receive and bal- The nucleus of each
is

ening.

It

Battery D.
Captain—G. F. E. Harrison.
First Lieutenant—K. L. Carmichael.

the men, through Quartermaster leave Augusta, at 4.S0 p. m.
The Norway company will remain at
Sergeant Van HeucKroth, made arrangements for a supper there, instead of on
Augusta, so that their friends can all see
the st3amer.
The government
allows thorn on Sunday and arrangements have
tween Congress and Free streets to ac- thpm
ppnta
fnr a ration
ann fnr 21
been made with the Adjutant General to
commodate the theatre traffic.
cents they were;; provided : with.a capital have the dress parade earlier than
last
The Prince Bismarck Gold Mining and meal of hot beefsteak and potatoes, oold
Sunday, and in ample season for the exbeen
at
has
organized
Milling company
meats, boans, bread and butter, cake, cursionists to witness the whole of it.
Portland for the purpose of doing a gen- coffoe and tea.
The troops had to take
School boys are especially interested in
eral mining business, with $50,000 capi- their supper in two detachments for the
are
soldiers, and school girls,
equally
The rooms were not
tal stook, of* which $3 is paid-in.
large enough to accom- patriotio and should be allowed the priviWolf
of
officer are, President, Benjamin
modate so many at once.
lege of seeing a fully equipped army camp
Portland; treasurer, Hiram Won or PortThe Seventh left Fort Slocum at 12 and ail who do not go on the excursion
land,
o’clock, uoon, Thursday, and were taken next Sunday will he sorry that they negStated meeting of Portland Council of by steamer down to New York,' leaving lected to see the
boys in blue in all their
Princes

danger.
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It should be

wagons.
A small guard was left behind to await
the arrival of the battery of the 7th, and
held Thursday, August 18th.
a good supply of
hot coffee, rolls
and
^
Battory E.
Owing to the illness of their pastor the
corned beef for the now comers.
First Spiritual Society has closed their
First Lieutenant—L D. Barrette.
Battery D, of the 7th Artillery reached
Second Lieutenant—Andrew Moses.
meetings for the season.
the Head about eight o’clock, and ImmeRev. Leroy S. Bean will speak at the
The men were all in heavy marching diately unloaded its wagons which had
Y. M. C. A. men’s meeting In Congress
order, with soft gray slouch hats, can- preceded them and pitching their tents
at
4.30
Square tomorrow afternoon
teens, haversacks, and rolled overcoats went into camp.
o’olock. There will be no workers’ meet- and russet
leggings. Lieut. Laugdon of
GRAND TRUNK EXCURSION TO
ing this evening.
stationed at Portthe Seoond

very

tired feeling

fort, swinging from the column,
Indicates impoverished
Splendid Body of Men—Large Gathering while Battery D continued ils march to
and
of Citizens to Greet Them—Battery U Portland Hoad. Squads were formed
^pure blood.
the batGoes to Portland Head and Battery £ the baggage whioh had preceded
This condition
may
barracks
tery was quickly placed on the
to Fort Prehle.
had been
Lead to serious
which a few hours previous
illness.
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Manufacturers’ Syndicate.
Puritan Bicycle Factory.
V ill II. Goodwill & Co.
15. c. .Tones Insurance Agency.
Grand Trunk Excursion.
Geo. C. Shaw.
Bailey’s Gun Store.

gift

NEW

the

.1. K. Libby Co.
Owen. Moore &

repainted

the walks were fringed with enthusiastic
the
spectators, and the welcome extended
command was indeed a warm one. Flags
were waved and cheers rent the air.
At about 7.30 o’ clock Battery E reached

